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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Since 1974, state inmate health care de
livery systems have been increasingly under 
legal challenge. In seven states, prison 
health care was found constitutionally "im
permissible," and the courts have ordered 
systemwide improvements • 

In New York's first fllajor challenge, To
daro v. Ward, medical care at a single 
institution --the Bedford Hills Correctional 
Facility--was declared unconstitutional. 
Another case, Milburn v. Coughlin, origin
a ted in Green Haven, ana was in litigation 
during 1980. But at any moment, more than 
100 cases could be pending against New 
Yor k Sta te 's prison health care syste m. 

Court ordered improvements to prison 
health care in New York and other states 
have been mandated despite those states' 
financial conditio!,)s. And New York's cor
rectional system, in many ways a model of 
penal reform, must resolve opposing forces: 
economy and efficiency of operati9n, 'and', 
the demand for improved health car·e stem
ming from inmate law suits. 

. It is recognized tha t when there is a crisis 
of prison overcrowding, correctional 
management priorities may be focused else
where than in the health system: But the 
costly potential of adverse judicial decisions 
on systemic health care also requires 
priority attention by both the Admini
stration and the Legislature. 

There are 33 correctional facilities in 
New York State, overse€.n primarily by the 
Department of Correctional Services 
(DOCS). In 1979-80, the State spent 
$33.5 million to provide health services to 
an average 20,403 inmates, or $1,644 per 
inmate. Employee fringe benefits would add 
$8.9 million, or $435 per inmate, to this 
amount. 

LCER staff visited 13 correctional facil
ities, and reviewed the medical records of 
379 inmates for the period May through 
July 1980. It was found that each of these 
facilities had a health service unit; all 
health personnel were licensed, with current 
registrations; all health service units were 
generally staffed 24 hours per day in maxi
mum and medium security facilities, and 
part-time in minimum security facilities • 
But LCER also found many inadequacies and 
inconsistencies in both the delivery of 
health care services to inmates and the 
administration of inmate health care pro
grams. 

lfnma~ Health Care D$l!ive.ry 

Statute re.quires that the physical. mental 
and emotional condition of each inmate en
tering the correctional system be evaluated 
by DOCS to determine the inmate's appro
priate correctional placement. It was found 
that all facets of this initial evaluation were 
not always per for med, because DOCS lacked 
a central system or procedure for classify
ing inmates. 

Inmates were not completely aware of 
available health care services. Contrary to 

:';:. ~.J;lational standards, DOCS did not inform 
inmates orally or in writing of its health 
policies and procedures. 
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There was wide vJll'iation in the utiliza
tion of inmate .health care services at the 
institutions visited by .LCER staff. Two
thirds. of the inmates in the LCER survey 
did not use inmate health services while 

.about 18 percent drew heavily on those re
sOurces. 

. -
In general, inmates had access to health 

services through facility health ~~rvice 
units. In non-emergency situations, access 
to health care.ft'ITaS through sick call, witl) 
nurses screening health problems to deter
mine priority and level of treatment needed. 
Hours of sick eall varied, however, with two 
facilities failing to meet the rninimum stan
dard. Outsjdeof sick call, access to health 
care was at the discretion of the corrections 
officer (CO). 

Staffing of health units differed greatly 
from institution to institution. But inconsis
tencit.~ were not related to need, as the 
following example shows: 

Institution 

Elmira 
Attica 
Auburn 

Population 

1,521 
1,786 
1,583 

Physician 
Hours 

Per Week, 

55 
15 
40 

There was a high percentage of vacant 
health positions. Almost 29 percent of 
DOCS full-time physician positions were va
cant as of October 6, 1980. DOCS' diffi
culty in recruiting and retaining qualified 
physicians has been said to result from low 
salaries" inflexible work-week and pay pack
ages, and the negative aspects of working in 
a prison. 

The highr.a te of vacant health care posi
tions means that inmates sometimes are 

,used to provide health services; and COs 
used to administer medication-.... contrary to 
national recognized health care standards •. 

Medical fecords, generally accepted indi
cators of health care quality, were not al
ways found in order. Sometimes records 
were not available at the initial inmate 
screening, and, therefore,could not be no"':' 
ta ted. In other instances, requirejd hes1th 

history or physical info~~~on was not 
filled in on records. And aoout 20 percent 
of re quired laboratory· tests· were. not given. 

Though inmates over 40"years old are re
quired to receive physical exams annually, 
and younger inmates cbiennially; 24 percent 
of these periodic physicals were overdue, 
some by fOUl' years or longer. 

Inmates' case management was insuffi
ciently detailed, and follow-up was discon

,- tinuous. 

Th? state's five-year-old medical fee 
schedule impeded the establishment of spe
cialty clinics. at corr,~ctional facilities. On~ 
site service$ would be less costly than the 
alternative off-site~services requiring the 
transportation of andcsecurity escort for 
inmates. 

DOCS· is charp:ed with II [Providing] for' 
health and safety of every person in ~us
tody." The State departments of Mental 
Hygiene, Health and Education as well as 
the Commission . of Correction and" the 
Health Planning Com mission also have 5ta
tutory responsibility for the health care of 
inmates.' 

Department of Correctional Services 
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, . [I 
DOCS provides inma te ~~lth care 

through its central oitic? Divisioti of Health 
Services (DHS). But the priority accorded 
inmate health care has varied. A 1973 plan 
to develop central office leadership and 
oversight of inmate health care 'Was imple
mented, but then abandoned in 1977, with 
the expiration of federal funds. . 'Strong 
medical leadership, professional sttfi!,-".qevel
opment, health services advisory comm'ittee 
oversight,manag~ment information system 
and program evaluation efforts were discon
tinUed or de-emphasized. During 1980 DHS 
again developed its central office cl!ipacity 
to plan, ·monitoi' ·and ~ontrol inmate health' 
services. 
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DRS's manag,'ffhent role is subject to mod
ification,given·(i:hanges in DOCS leadership 
or direction. However,'fluctuation in the 
priority given inmate health care can result 
in uilavailable or uneven inmate health care 
which, in turn, may stimUlate lawsuits. 

Oversight of facility environmental health 
was divided between two units in DOCS. 
This created problems in assuring compli
ance with DOH food serVice recommenda
tions. DOCS also has not!ollowed upon 
facility compliance to DOCS directives: 

DOCS Standard 

Food Serviee Reports 
Food Service Inspection 
Housekeeping Inspection 
Fire & Safety Committee 
Health & Safety Audit 

Department of Mental Hygiene 

Percent of 
.. Facility 

Compliance 

73 
5 
8 

13 
33 

.' IJimate mental health care was trans
ferred to the Department of Mental Hygiene 

'in 1977; its Office of Mental Health (OMH), 
Bureau of Forensic Services provides mental 
health services at the correctional facilities 
through seven sa telli.te celVters, seven non
satellite health units and the Central New 
York Psychiatric Center (CNYPC). 

OMH's !>udgeting, accounting and manage
ment information systems were not provid
ing adequate program information or eXpen
~diture, staffing and program workload data 
\vhich, might allow cost effectiveness com
parisons among satellite center or other 
units., 

Contrary to Commission of Correbtion 
~ re~ommendations, OMH had not yet promul

gated a standard satellite center procedure 
manual~ NQr had the bureau required satel~ 
lite centers to review and evaluate their 
OWn facilitiesp procedures and staff perfor
mance. HOWever, a. joint OMH-DOCS re~ 
view and evaluation of the satellite unit was 
initiated July 1980. The report was not 
available as of March 1, 1981. 
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Difficulties in OMR-DOCS coordination 
were apparent. First, because satellite and 
health records were separate, information in 
one chart may not have been available to 
providers using the other chart. This situa
tion led to inappropriate treatments docu .... 
mented in Commission of Correction mor
tality reviews. Second, inmate psychiatric 
clients had been ,transferred without notify
ing satellite lmits, and with loss of continu~ 
i,tYQf care--again documented by the Com
mission. Both difficulties were discussed in 
joint OMH-DOCS. meetings, and an agree
ment is anticipated in early May. (See OMH 
response.) Not under discussion, however, is 
DOCS unilateral J~losing of the Atti~ satel
lite. center inpatient ward. Accor'()ing to 
OMH officials,· this closing led to a decline 
in OMU service at Attica and other satellite 
un.its. 

Department of H~ 

DOH has broad authorization to monitor 
environmental health conditions at the 33 
facilities. Its inspections focus on narcotics 
control, x-ray machines, and food service 
areas. 

LCER staff inspections indicate that im
proved surveillance of environmental health 
conditions is needed.. Based on compliance 
with DOCS require:ments, facility environ
mental health monitoring, housekeeping, and 
fire and 'Safety committees are not func
tioning as intended. 

Commission of Correction 

Empowered to oversee the entire State 
and'local penal system,; the commission's 
supervision extends to inmates' physical, 
mental and environmental healt~, is to be 
exercised through inspections, responses to 
inma te complaints, investigations of condi
tions leading to inmate, mortality, pro mulga
tionof inmate health standards and evalua
tion of inmate he~lthcare delivery systems. 
However, the commission isa reactive body, 
whose involvement in inmate health care is 
generally initiated by inrnate deaths; com
plaints or grievances. And de. spite statutory 
authority, the ~ommission has not promul-

.' 



gated standards of inmate health care or 
initiated a. program to evaluate the quality 
of that care. 

State Education Department 

The department performs a limited role 
through two of its units: (1) the Office of 
VocaJionalRehabilita tion which fUrnishes 
.fie~lti'l::' and rehabilitation services to in
mates)~\ and (2) the State Board of Pharmacy, 
which ~versees pharmacy operations at the 
correctional facilities. 

I" ,I 

LCER\found that pharmacy inspections 
have nottegular 1yoccurred, with long lap
ses betwee~ inspections at Some prisons. 

State HealthPlanning Commission 

The commission is mandated to review all 
State agency i~lans relating to provision of 
health care; h(')wever, the commission has 
not required sU~~h plans for DOCS and OMH, 
nor has it included the state's correctional 
facility inmates in State planning endeavors. 
By omitting St~~te prison inmate health 
needs, the com mi~rion is not taking account 
of the drain on co\nmunity health resources 
by in,ma~e healt~ ~are,: nor is it providing 
alternatlves for Im\~rOVIng health careser
vices in State correcltional facilities. 

DOCS inmate health care expenditures in 
1979-80 WeT'p. !i:1i! 0 milllnn ';'n cnn .. A"';rn· ~4- ... = /f ." - ~ - ~ . T" ...... _.0. .... ·,...,l __ .'!' _.. ,...,t'I:'&. "VAl. J.Q. L~ 

ly$687 per inmate. When security costs, 
fringe benefits, and the expenditures incur-:
red by other agencies--OMH; the Office of 
M~i!t~· Retardation a~d Developmental Dis
abllitIes, DOH,. the State Eduqation Depart
ment and the COIll mission of Correc
tion --are counted, it is estimated tha t the 
state spent more than $42.4 million in 
1979-80, or an average of $2,079 per 'inmate 
for the 33 State <!orrectional . facilities.,. 
LCERfound that each 1979...,.80 don~spent 

'I," by" thee. Sta.te was distributed as. follows: 
,,50 cents.. for direct inmate health Care; 
",,27 ceilts for security, 21 cents for ,·fringe 
~peneJits and two cents for administration 
t~nd oversight. . 

\:Accurate and complete financialan!i per
formance data are not available in theab

rSri,ce of an integrated program budget to 
u1:dentify inmate ~ealth expenditures made by 

DOCS, and by other State agencies. The 
development of such a budget would allow 
the Legislature to decid~ the financial pri
ority of inmate health care and would allow 
the tn?asurementbf program accomplish
ments\ In the future. 

Inmate health care in state correctional 
ins~itutions was found wanting when mea-
sured against nationally' accepted standaros 
for inmate health care. For example, the 13 
correctional facilities visited by LCER steff 
met standards for health care in only 86, of a 
possible 208 cases. ·(See Exhibit I, Chap
ter n.) While medical care in all State pris
ons is available through health care units, 

. int]jla tes often experienced delays in' obtain
.~ physical examinations· and. other types of 

nOn-emergenCy care. In some respects, in
mate health care maybe-- no different than 
the medical "services available to manyciti
zens in the community. However, this audit 
also found that inmate health records, gen
erally accepted indicators: of health care 
quality, often ('lid not contain required phys
ical information or complete health histor';;' 
ies. 

c 

InsuffiGient!tttention nas oeengiven to' 
the planning, organiZation, management and 
oversight of State prison jnmatehealthser-

"vices~ ,The result is .an . inefficient system 
which costs almost. $2,100 per inmate to 
operate. Constant pressure Of inmate law
suits may force an upgrad,ingof ,health care, 
perhaps based upon judicia1 rather than'''ieg
islative standards. On the other hand, inno
vative program management and oVersight 
may result in more effective distribution 
and uS.e of i.nmate health care resources. 
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Chapter 58 of the. Laws of 1980. requires heads of audited agencies to report within 
180 d~ys. of . receiving. the fi.n~l program audi~ to the Chai~manof the Legislative 

, . CommlsszQn ~m Expendzture ReVIew and the Chazrmart and Ranking Minority Members of 
the ~e":ate Fzncmce and Assembly Ways and Means Commit~(}eson steps taken in response 
to fmdzngs, and, where no steps were taken, the reason why~-'" . 

Department of Correctional Services· 

1. Contrary to the'~ntent of 'law, DOCS 
did not have. apro~gram and classifica
tion procedure to eyalua te the physical, 
ment~l arid eIllo~i~ral conditions of 
eachmmate enteru:;.g the system. (See 
pp. 11-13.)" .' 

2. Orientation of inmates to. available 
health services was minimal. The 
American lVledicaL Association (AMA) 
and The American Corr,ectionalAsso
ciation (ACA) '.Ct.'ecomme\')d that such 
orientations be both oral tlndin writing 
so that the inm~ te can ac,t in . his own 
best health interest. (See pp. 13-14.) 

3. DOCS had no special prograri)sor treat~ 
. ment for retarded and deve1t')pmentally 
disabl~d inmates despite;;.statutory 
authorIty to provide special p'Ja,cement 
and care for these individuals. (See 
pp.6.) 

4. Health records were not· being' main
tained properly, nor were they always 
consulted., Many, health encou~lters 
were neVer recorded. Given the, in
creasing number of health-rela ted in
mate lawsuits, complete record keeping 
isessential. (See pp. 41-43.) 

5. Ravfng outside medical specia.lists· 
:) come to a correctional facility saves 

the State money by reducing security 
';2"and escort ~osts. Anout-of date fee 

~chedu.le,howev~,. provides . liW~ 
Incentive for spe~lal1sts .. to come to a 
correctional facility. (8ee·pp.24-26.) 

6. The number of hours "full-timeti physi
clans Were availaille vafied among the " 

8-5 

<:in,stitutions. There was no correIa tion 
bet~een the number of inmates at a 
fadilityand physician availability. (See 
pp. 34-35.) 

7. Facility inmate health ~s~~~ices man
agement should rest with a designated 
facility .hea1th authority according to 
standards set by the ACA,' the AMA and 
the United States Department of Just
ice. . Morever, despite AMA and 
American Public Health Association 
~tandards recommending internal and 

;/~~terna1 evaluation of the facility 
. health care services, no such reviews 

were conducted. (See pp. 38-40.) 

S. Noncompetitive State salaries, shortage 
of physicians in cerVlin geographic 
areas, anci inflexibility in' physician 
cover.age were obstacles to" filling 
facility physician vacancies. (See 
pp. 48"7.50.) 

9. The absence of an integrated inmate 
health services budget within DOCS 
made .it difficult for the Legisla,i:ure to 
focus attention on inma.te health needSi:: 
and priorities. (See pp •. 50-51.) l.: 

10. Improved management ot the inmate 
health care system could result in re
duced I.security costs and associated 
fringe benefits through: (1) increasing 
utilization of . secure wards, (2) up
grading infirmary staff and facilities sO 
tha.t inmate.s can be transferred from 
community hospitals to infirmaries for. 
recuperation, (3) increasing the use of 
"in facility" specialty clinics and recon
structive' surgery programs, and 
(4) reviewing inmate use of inpatient 
hospital care by central ,staff. (See 
pp.90-92.) 
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Office of Mental Health I, 

11. Opera ting guidelines and' standard pro
ceduresfor., tbe~atellite center pro .... 
grams. had not been' promulgated. The 
result was a la~l< of uniformity in the 
access; to and availability of inmate 
mental health serviees. (See p. 59.) . 

12. Improved OMU-DOCS coordination was 
needed to resolve health program 
deficiencies. (See pp. 60-61.> 

Commission of Correction 

13. The commission's approach tcFoversight 
of State inmate health care was pri
marily reactive--initiated by inmate 
deaths, grievances or complaints. (See 
pp. 62-69.) 

14. Though auth6rized by statute to do so, 
the commission bad not established 
standards for assessing the quality of 
inmate health cal,'e and prison environ
mental health. (Seepp. 69-71.) 

o 
o 

I: ' 
I' . 

15. Eval .. uat.ioih .o.! the. state.'s. correctional 
facility ~1~a1th services system bad not 
been a ~Iriority (If the Commission of 
'Correcti1rnis,Medical Review Bdard. 
(See pp. iP-72.) , 

I. II 

, ~ 
Department io! Health 

16. DOH vJ~wed' its role. as~onitor of the 
health /knvironment at DOCS ofacilities 
a.s. purfr.hy ·adVi.sory. With.' no pow. er~ .of 
entorctament. However, tbe DOH Com-
inissiorer is mandated to enforce the 
publi1' Health"~'~aw and the. Sanitary 
Code# (See p. 78.) , 

I, '.' 
1/ 

I{ 

1/ 
" 

Health Planning CQ111mission 

1'1. HPe is required to revie~ the plans of 
State . agencies providing health and 
mental health services; but no. State 
health plan has been reqUired of DOCS 
for inmates. (See p. 78.) 

I 
t1'1 , 

i , 

<.' 

Ag<amrens/Sunll:t\lll1ll\nits 

.BNE~-Bureau of Narcotics.Enforcement in DOH 
'0 BSCFR--Bureau. of State Correctional Facility Review of the Commission of Correction 

CERT--Correctional E~ergency Response Team in DOCS 
DHS--Division of Health Services in DOCS 
DOCS--State Department 0'1 Correctional Services 
DOH--State Department of Health' 
nSO--Division of Support'Operations in DOCS 
HPC--State H~alth Planning Commission 
HSU--Health Systems Unit of the State Commission of Correction 
LCER--Le~islative .Commission on ~xpenditure Review. . 
MRB--Medlcal ReVIew Board of tge StateCQmmission of Correction 
NYCDOH--New York City Department of Health 
OMH--State Office of Mental Health 
OVR-..-State Education Department's Office of Vocational Rehabilitation 

,I " ". 

s~~u~ 

AAC:P--~merican ~ssociation of Correctional Psychologists, Standards for Psychology 
ServIces!!! A:dult Jails and Prisons, September 1979. -
AC~--~m~fIcan Correctional Association, Revised Standards for Adult Correctional 
InStltutlOns~ 1976 . - - -....;...;;~=:::::; 

.. AMA--Ameri~an Medical ASSOCiation, Standards for Health Services in Prisons JUly 1979 
~PHA"'-A!ller!can Public Health Association, Sfimdards for Health Services' in Correc
tIonal InstItUtions, 1976." -' . -- ...;:;..;;.::..:..;:;.;:... 
USDJ--United States D.epartment of Justice, Federal Standards for Corrections· Draft 
June 1978 _.=' , 
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FOREWORD 

The Legislative Commission on Expenditure Review was established by Chapter 176 
of the Laws of 1969 as a permanent legislative agency for among other duties, "the 
purpose of· determining whether any such department or agency has efficiently and 
effectively expended the funds appropriated by the Legislature for specific programs and 
whether such departments or agencies have failed to fulfill the legislative intent, purpose 
and authorization," and to make a comprehensive and continuing study of ••• the program 
of and expenditures by state departments." This program audit, State Prison Inmate 
Health Services is the eighty-eighth staff report. --

The audit reviews New York's mUlti-agency system to provide needed medical, 
psychiatric and environmental health services to over 22,000 State correctional facility 
inmates. Findings encountered include excessively high health services staff position 
vacancies, inadequate health record and inmate case management, an outdated medical 
fee schedule inhibiting the ability to provide "in facility" speciality care, the potential for 
improved intra-and interagency coordination in the financing and management of health 
programs and the high and growing costs of inmate health care. As noted in several of the 
agency responses presented in Appendix D, there is general concurrence with the report's 
findings and remedial efforts are underway. Noted in particular are the Department of 
Correctional Services' attempts to fill vacant health positions and to improve health 
services planning and management. The outcome of these and other ongoing program 
improvements will be addressed in our six month agency follow up. 

Appreciation is expressed to the personnel of the Departments of Correctional 
Services and Health, the Health Planning Commission, the Office of Mental Health, and 
the Commission of Correction. A special note of thanks is extended to the Super
intendents and personnel of correctional facilities visited by LCER staff during the study: 
Arthur Kill, Attica, Clinton, Coxsackie, Downstate, Elmira, Fishkill, Lincoln, Mt. 
McGregor, Queensboro, and Woodbourne. 

In accordance with Commission policy, this report focuses on factual analysis and 
evaluation. Recommendations and program proposals are not presented since they are in 
the realm of policymaking and therefore the prerogative of the Legislature. 

The audit was conducted by James Haag, Chairman; Joan Deanehan, Robert 
Fleischer, Frank Jackman, and Irving Wendrovsky. Research assistance was provided by 
John Baer and Joel Margolis while computer programming was performed by Robert 
Lowinger. Bernard Geizer served as general editor. Word processing services were 
provided by Barbara Harrison and Nancy Neubauer. Overall supervision was the 
responsibility of the Director. 

The law mandates that the Chairmanship of the Legislative Commission on 
Expenditure Review alternate in successive years between the Chairman, Senate Finance 
Committee and the Chairman, Assembly Ways and Means Committee. Senator John J .... 
Marchi is Chairman for 1981 and Assemblyman Arthur J. Kremer is Vice-Chairman. 

June 19,1981 

ii 

Sanford E. Russell 
Director 
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I INTRODUCTION 

This program audit assesses the effectiveness of New York State's prison inmate 
health services. It evaluates State correctional facility health services management an.d 
estimates its costs at $42.4 million or $2,079 per inmate for the 1979-80 fiscal year. 
Included in the audit's scope are physical, mental and environmental health servi<:e~. ~his 
chapter provides background by discussing {I} recent inmate health care lltIgatI?n, 
(2) legislative intent for State inmate health care in New York, (3) the most pressmg 
health care needs of inmates, and (4) this program audit's scope. 

Since the 1974 federal court found that Alabama's prison health care system was 
constitutionally impermissible, 1 cases have been brought with increasing f~eq;tency 
against state prison systems and the health care segment of the systems •. The fmdmg of 
unconstitutionality has been made against seven other states. 2. Two prISons have been 
closed and health Cttfe systems, procedures and staffing have been revised. 

Todaro v. Ward is a case in point for New York State. 3 The judgment declared the 
inmate medical care system at Bedford Hills Correctional Facility unconstitutional. ~he 
court outlined changes to be made in: infirmary and sick call procedures, record keepmg 
requirements, and minimum staffing and mandated capital improvements to ~he sick wing. 
The Department of Correctional Services (DOCS) estimates that mandated, Improvements 
cost $101 741 annually for added personnel and $56,192 for capital improvements. The 
court ord~r also;;";required that qualified State personnel inspect and report findings to 
plaintiffs. The 'Office of Health Systems Management performed four audits in 1978, 
three in 1979, two in 1980 and two more are scheduled during 1981. 

In New York State, during the 11 month period from January through Novem
ber 1980 DOCS Office of the Counsel recorded receipt of 235 legal actions related to 
inmate health care issues--an average of 21 per month. This did not include all actions 
brought against the department, because correctional facilities may be served directly 
without notice to the central office. 

No one has documented the resources required for legal defense of the State in 
inmate health lawsuits. However, Legislative Commission <m Expenditure Review (LeER) 
staff interviews at DOCS central office and at correctional facilities indicate that a large 
amount of staff time is diverted in this endeavor. Depending upon the issues in a case, 
such litigation can involve DOCS and the Depart.ment of Health (DOH), the Of,fice of 
Mental Health (OMH) the Commisshm of CorrectIOn, the Attorney General's OffIce and 
other State agencies.' Each court case requires facility staff to compile information in 
defense and to give testimony. Implementation and follow up of court decisions can J;~e 
costly and time consuming • 

. _The following summarize sOme of the major prison inmate health care cases and 
highlight the role of the courts in determining "adequacy of prison inmate health care." 
Also presented are examples of standards of care enforc~d by the courts. 

Background 

Before 1926, medical care issues were not addressed by th 1 'courts to any great 
degree. Rather, the concern with the "cruel and unusual punishment" clause of the Eighth 
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Amendment pertained to sentences disproportionate to the offense. In the 1926 Spicer 
decision, the U.S. Supreme Court reiterated the common law right to medical treatment 
for prisoners: "that the public be required to care for the prisoner who cannot, by reason 
of the deprivation of his liberty~ care for himself.,,4 After 1926, cases were brought on 
the basis of medical maltreatment and sought monetary or punitive damages. In the cases 
which were won, the prisoner proved mistreatment by the medical care providers, by 
interference from prison administrators, or by both. S . 

As a result of court challenges during the early 1970s, a definition of the rights of 
prisoners evolved and was repeated in many decisions: 

Though his rights may be diminished by the needs and exigencies of the 
institutional environment, a prisoner is not wholly stripped of constitu
tional protections when he is imprisoned for crime. There is no iron 
curtain drawn between the Constitution and the prisoners in this 
country. 6 

In the much quoted 1976 Estelle decision, the U.S. Supreme Court drew on lower 
court decisions, to indicate the medical care an inmate was entitled to: 

Medical malpractice does not become a constitutional violation merely 
because the victim is a prisoner. In order to state a cognizable claim, a 
prisoner must allege acts or omissions sufficiently harmful to evidence 
deliberate indifference to serious medical needs. It is only such 
indifference that can offend "evolving standards of decency: in 
violation of the Eighth Amendment.,,7 

The Supreme Court has not yet given a further definition of its "deliberate 
indifference" standard. 8 A district court case may have given a more usable. standard: 
"To reach constitutional proportions, there must have been elements of willful, wanton, or 
reckless conduct by prison officials."g In other wordS, a demonstration of bad faith is 
necessary; the court will not assume intentional cruelty on the. part of th~ prison 
administration. 1 0 Imprisonment is, in itself, the punishment for crime. When it is 
c0mpounded by the deprivation of medical care, the result is an excessive sentence and 
may constitute cruel and unusual punishment. 11 .• 

In 1977, the question of psychiatric treatment was brought up in Bowring y. God
win. 12 The court's landmark decision made it clear that prison officials' neglect of 
inmates' needs for psychiatric care violated the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. This 
decision has been confirmed in several subsequent cases. 

Systemwide Challenges 

Several cases brought since 1969 were class actions against entire prison systems, 
the medical care of a system, or medical care within one prison. 13 Isolated instances of 
inadequate or improper medical treatment often are not sufficient to comprise a 
constitutional violation. However, such incidents taken cumulatively may establish 
systemwide inadequacy. 14 

The courts have had a "hands off" tradition where prisons are concerned. This. first 
operated in dismissal of cases without hearing; now it serves to keep the court as 
uninvolved in the daily admini,stration of prisons as possible, even in cases where an entire 
system has been declared unconstitutional. The decisions are couched in such broad terms 
that the option of how to implement them is left to the State. The judges do not establish 
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the formUlas for the t~e of medic.al c.are that is acceptable. Instead, they have relied on 
the stan~ards of pr~fe~slOnal orgamzatIons and government agencies such as the American 
CorrectIonal AssoCIation (ACA), the American Public Health Association (APHA) and th 
U.S. Department of ~ealth, Education, and Welfare.1S , e 

. .. In cases where a class. action or suit against the entire system followed a series of 
mdlvld~al cases, or where prISoners continued litigation after a favorable decision in order 
~o obtam re~ress, the courts .sometimes have appointed a special master to oversee the 
Implementation or have reqUIred that the agency devise a plan acceptable to the court 
and report back at frequent intervals, showing implementation. 

Court Mandates for Provision of Adequate Prisoner Health Care 

. Litigation has ~ealt with inadequate diagnostic procedures, lack of qualified 
medIcal personnel, a fI~t?y enyironment which included vermin in both living and food 
preparation areas, admI!1~~ratIve procedures which effectively denied access to medical 
care, and o~solete faCIlItI~s. The cour-t/; have required that provision be made for 
adequate mamtenance of prISoner health. For e:r,:ample: 

--Sick call to be run by a medically qualified person; 

--No interference with access to medical care medication or orders of a 
physician by inmates or staff members; , 

--Only profeSSionals to handle medication at any time; 

--Only medically qualified employees in the medical care areas; 

--Round-the-clock, seven days/week medically qualified personnel on 
duty; 

--Emergency medical procedures and equipment; 

--All medical procedures in writing; 

--Transfer of inmates to outside providers for treatment or diar'!J.osis on a 
timely baSis; ' .. 

--Medical records to be available to other providers in, or connected 
with, the pnison mediQal system; .. 

--Medical records to be complete and legible; 

--Intake medical and psychiatric examinations, annual follow~up; 

'--~omplete laboratory and diagnostic facilities in good oper1l.ting condi
tion; 

--Medical and religious diets available at all times to any inmate who' 
regd~fes them; 

--Classification on intake, follow up as necessary; 

--Treatment .for drug and alcohol dependencies; 
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--Treatment for the mentally retarded and mentally ill; 

--Segregation of violent or highly ~ggressive inmates; 

--Environmental sanitation that meets public health standards; 

--Fire and ~afety inspections, implementation of the recommendations; 

--Food preparation area'inspections, implementation of the recommenda-
tions, training of food handlers; . 

--Either license or certify the infirmary/hospital in the prison; 

--Provision of care regardleBs of budgetary restrictions.16 

New York State has a "custodial" inmate health care delivery system.::' DOCS has 
full authority and responsibility for inmate physical and environmental health, while OMH 
provides inmate psychiatric care at the correctional facilities. The Commission of 
Correctio~ monito~s and oversees the State's inmate health care delivery system, among 
other duties relative to management and operation of the entire State and local penal 
sys~em. DOH exercises a r~latively minor role as the State's;regulator of environmental 
hea::~~. The St~te EducatIon Department's Board of Pharmacy inspects correctional 
fac1lity pharmaCIes. The State Health Planning Commission (HPC) could exercise a 
planning and oversight role, but itdoes not. . 

Department of Correctional Services 

DOCS is responsible for confinement and treatment17 of about 22,000 persons. It 
runsc33 correctional institutions and employs almost 12,000. In operating these institu
tions DOCS, by statute, must: 

\!-: 

--Provide for the safety and security of the community; 

--Give due regard to the right of every person in custody to receive 
humane treatment; and .. 

-':-Provide f,9~ the health and safety of every person in the custody of the 
departmen't. 18 . 

Correction Law delegates tJroad authority to the Commissioner of Correctional Services 
to meet the physical and mental health needs of prison inmates. He is authorized to: 

(.:;~ -, 

-.., .... ""£.-\\ 

l'.c AuthoriiI~s id~ntify three basic models of inmate health care. .-:"'''. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

-. {';:" 

T~e custodi~ ~ency (department of correction o~ analogous entity) pro-
VIdes hea1tt($~rVlces. . " 
A hea~th agency (department of public health, or, other state agency) is 
charge(j with the responsibility to provide health services. . .' 
A community provider of health services enters into a contractual agree
ment to care for prisoner population. (e.g., a hospital or medical center.)19 ' 
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--Organize the department;20 

--Appoint its staff, including superintendents of correctional institutions, 
health staff, and other institutional personnel;21 

--Contract for outside profession~l services including prison health ser-
vices;22 ." 

--Permit inmates to receive medical diagnosis and treatment at outside 
hospitals;23 ~ 

--Transfer prisoners from one institution to another;24 

--Classify the correctional facilities with respect to inmate age and sex, 
level of security andfunction;25 

--Establish, in coopeF.gtion with the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene, 
programs for the treatment of mentally ill inmates, who do not require 
hospitalization;26 

--Maintain and establish correctional institutions for the purpose of the 
care, treatment, training and custody of inmates found to be mental 
defectives;27 and, 

--Cause inmates to be removed to a place of security and treatment in 
case of my! pestilence or contagious disease. 2 

8 

Statute also requires that the "Commis,sioner establish: 

program and classification procedures designed to assure the complete 
study of the background and condition of each inmate •.• and the 
assignment of such inmate to a program that is most likely to be useful 
in assisting him to refrain from future violations of the law. Such 
procedures shall be incorporated. into the rules and regulations of the 
department and shall require among other things: consideration of the 
physical, mental and emotional condition of the inmate; 5!onsideration 
of his education and vocational needs; CQnsideration of tne danger he 
presents to the community or to other inmates; the recording of 
continuous case<. histories including notations as to ,apparent success or 
failure of treatment employed; and periodic l"~viewof case his
tories--and treatmEm~ methods used.2f') [EmphasL'Uldded.] 

. No such procedure had been incorporated in the department's official "Codes, Rules 
and Regulati9ns" as of December 1980. 'Yet, the statute requires inmates to be diagnosed, 
evaluated, classified and placed in correctional facilities and prqgrams, with full 
consideration of their health and physical needs. This statute also requires that inmates 
. who suffer from mental illness or mental retard~tion receive special care and treatment~ 

. Delegation of Authority. Pursuant to Correction Law, Section 18(3), the Commis-
sIoner delegates management authority' and responsibility to superintendents of the 
33 correctional facilities.. They are apPointed by, and serve at the pleasure of the 
Commissioner, and are responsible for facility security, administration, financial manage
ment, plant maintena,nce and operation, and inmate education and rehabilitation pro
grams. The Commissioner supervises. the -facility superintendents through Deputy and 
Assistant Commissioners in specific fields of responsibility. 3 0 
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The Assistant Commissioner for Health Services, for example, manages all matters 
related to inmate health. He exercises authority over facility superintendents and their 
health staffs through the Deputy Commissioner for Facility Operations. 

Environmental Health Concerns. Statute mandates that inmates be provided with 
"clothing suited to the season and weather," "a sufficient quantit~ of wholesome and 
nutritious food," and, if space is available, "a separate cell or room." 1 This establishes a 
minimum standard for inmate care and environmental health. 

Special Confinement of Inmates. The Legislature has provided safeguards for 
monitoring the health of inmates confined in special housing units, or housed apart from 
the general prison population. 

Where such confinement is for a period in excess of twenty-four hours, 
the superintendent shall arrange for the facility health services direc
tor, or a registered nurse or physician's associate .•. to visit such 
inmate at the expiration of twenty-four hours and at least once in every 
twenty-four hour period thereafter, during the period of. such confine
ment, to examine into the state of health of the inmate, and the 
superintendent shall give full consideration to any recommendation that 
may be made by the facility health services director for measures with 
respect to dietary needs or conditions of confineme;}t of such inmate 
required t.o maintain the health of such inmate. 32 

The facility superi~tendent is required to report to the Commissioner (1) at least once a 
week concerning the condition of the confined inmate,and (2) any recommendations 
relative to health maintenance or health care delivery made by the Facility Health 
Services Director "that is not endorsed or carried out, as the case may be, by the 
superintendent.,,33 Adequate sanitation is required to maintain the health of the special 
confinement inmate. 31t 

Mentally Retarded Inmates. The department is authorized to establish and 
maintain special institutions to care for, treat and train retarded inmates. 35 Several 
institutions for retarded inmates were in operation in 1970: Beacon, Eastern, Napanoch 
and Albion; however, these were phased out by 1975 as treating and caring for retarded 
individuals shifted from isolation in State schools to mainstreaming and community 
placement. Although statute intends that DOCS provide special placement and care 
according to the needs of retarded inmates, no DOCS program or separate institution 
existed to accomplish this as of December 1980. 36 

Statute empowers the Commissioner to transfer certain mentally retarded inmates 
to the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Hygiene. This may occur "whenever it 
appears to the satisfaction of the commissioner of correction that such person will 
substantially benefit from care and treatment 'in a state school and the interest of the 
state will be best served thereby.,,37 A~cording to the Assistant Commissioner for Health 
Services, this section of the law has not been used for years. 38 

The department has no special programs or treatment for an estimated '1,750 re
tarded and developmentally disabled inmates presently in the system. Approximately 
450-650 of these inmates are retarded. 

Office of Mental He,alth 

Before 1976, inmates needing psychiatric care were housed,cared for, and treat~d 
in DOCS' hospitals for the mentally ill. As a result of lawsuits brought by prisoners and 
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the gradual recognition that DOCS was not staffed, equipped or oriented to adequately 
care for the mentally ill, these hospitals were phased out--Dannemora in 1972 and 
Matteawan in 1976. 

Chapter 766, Laws of 1976 vested responsibility for care and treatment of mentally 
ill inmates with the Department of Mental Hygiene--an umbrella for the Office of Mental 
Health {OM H), the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities, and the 
Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse--now delegated to OMH. It required that the 
commissioners of DOCS and OMH cooperate in establishing programs "for the treatment 
of mentally ill inmates confined in state correctional facilities who are in need of 
psychiatric services but who do not require hospitalization.,,39 A due process procedure 
was specified whereby a seriously mentally ill inmate could be transferred to the 
jursidiction of OMH for treatment. 

OMH established forensic psychiatry programs for mentally ill inmates, known as 
satellite units, at correctional facilities. These satellite units are at Attica, Auburn, 
Bedford Hills, Clinton, Elmira, Fishkill and Green Haven. 

Central New York Psychiatric Center (CNYPC), an accredited forensic psychiatric 
hospital, serves mentally ill DOCS inmates who are committed by the court to OMH. Of 
6,001 inmates served in the seven satellite centers in 1979-80, 448 were committed to 
Central New York for long term care. 

Commission of Correction 

The Legislature intends that the Commission of Correction "monitor the perform
ance of correctional facilities" and "assist in the formulation of enlightene(; correctional 
policies to improve what is and has been a thoroughly inadequate and counter productive 
correctional system." The commission was envisioned as "a strong and vigorous watch do§' 
organization," which would "make our correcti,onal system accountable to the people.,,1t 
Its oversight extends both to State correctional facilities and to local jails. 

The commission's duties are to: 

--Visit, inspect and appraise the management of correctional facilities 
with specific attention to matters such as safety, security, health of 
inmates, sanitary conditions, rehabilitative programs, disturbance and 
fire prevention and control preparedness, and adherence to laws and 
regulations governing the rights of inmates. 

--Promulgate rules and regulations establishing mInimum standards for 
the care, custody, correction, treatment, supervision, discipline and 
other correctional programs for all persons confined in correctional 
facilities. 

--Close any correctional facility which is unsafe, insanitary or inadequate 
to provide for the separation and classification of prisoners required by 
law or which has not adhered to or compli~d with the rules or 
regulations promulgated ••.• 

--Oollect and disseminate statistical and other information and undertake 
research, studies and analyses ••• in respect to the administration, 
programs effectiveness and coordination of correctional facilities. 41 
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The. commISSIon visits and inspects state correctional fac~lities--primar.ily. in 
response to inmate complaint, grievance. or mortality--and has compIled some statistical 
data on allocation of State prison health and mental health personnel. As of De
cember 1980 the commission- had not promulgated minimum standards for State correc-, . 
tional facilities, nor had it ever closed a State prISon. 

The Medical Review Board (MRB) is the major arm of the commission charged to: 

--Investigate all inmate deaths and report findings to the commission; 

--Investigate the condition of systems for the deliver~ of medical c~re to 
inmates of correctional facilities and recomm~nd Improvements In the 
quality and availability of such care" 42 

The MRB is a four-member, part-time body.43 Board members are appointed for 
staggered five year terms by the Governor, wit~ the advi~e and consent of the Senate. ~nd 
serve without compensation. The membershIp must Include an att?rney, a certifIed 
forensic pathologist and a certified forensic psychiatrist. The board Issues a report on 
each inmate mortality. 

pepartment of Health 

DOH has broad authority to monitor physical andenvironm.en~al healt~ co.ndi~ions 
and to enforce the State's Sanitary' Code and Public Health Law WIthIn State InstitutIOns, 
including correctional facilities. If 4 DOH inspectors have access to all food sto~age, 
preparation and service areas to insure that such places c?nform to. t~e State SanItary 
Code. 45 DOH is required by statute to inspect lithe s8Jutary condI!Ion of each st~te 
institution" and "all labor camps and enforce the provisions of the samtB:ry co?e rela~mg 
thereto.,,46 The finding~ and recommendations of food service and s~mta!y InspectIOn~ 
are sent to the CommissIOner of DOCS and are deemed by DOH to be adVIsory reports. 
Other than periodic reinspection no formal process exists for inter.agency follow-up and 
review. 

DOH also licenses, supervises and regulates the distribution and use of narcotics.
47 

DOH supervises and regulates x-ray equipment. Annual or biennial inspectio~s are 
conducted at DOCS' radiological installations. It 8 

Health Planning Commission 

Chapter 769, Laws of 1977 required integrated statewide pIm:tl'!iz:tg to phase .out 
unnecessary hospital facilities and services, to enc?urag~ needed facllitIes and serVIces 
and to assure that changing health needs are recogmzed. "An adequate supply of ~roperly 
utilized health and health supportive servic.es is th~ basi~; goal of a constructive and 
hUmane orogram of planning for meeting the health related needs of the people of the 
State.,,4!f 

To date the health needs of State correctional institution inmates have n()t been 
included in the'health planning process. This exclusion is discussed in Chapter ill. 

Prisoners appear to have certain special health needs in a.ddition to those in 
common with the non-incarcerated population. 
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Prisoners are at increased risk for health problems related to their 
criminal and addictive life-style and their sporadic utilization of 
medical services, [dl rug and alcohol abuse . . . [and their] .•. long 
term sequelae •.• [t] rauma, psychiatric problems and seizure dis
ordtirs. 5o 

Prevalence rates of the following diseases have been found to be greate~ among 
prisoners: hepatitis and chronic liver disease, sexually transmitted diseases, hypertension, 
tuberculosis and seizure disorders. S 1 

Hepatitis and Chronic Liver Disease. Increased incidence of hepatitis and chronic 
liver disease is related to drug and alcohol abuse. LCER's survey of inmate health records 
found that a history of narcotic use was reported by 50.7 percent. Alcohol use was 
reported by 61.5 percent of the inmates. A history of hepatitis was reported by 
8.4 percent of the sample. 

Hypertension. Hypertension occurs with much greater frequency among blacks 
tha.n whites. 52 Prison populations have a disproportionate number of blacks compared to 
their representation in the general population. The sample showed 5.3 percent of the 
inmates to haVE;! histories of hypertension. 

Sexually Transmitted Diseases. Included among the sexually transmitted diseases 
are gonorrhea, syphilis, chancroid, lymphogranuloma venereum and granuloma inguinale. 
A history of syphilis was reported by 5.3 percent of the sample, and other sexually 
transmitted diseases were reported by 17.4 percent. 

Tuberculosis. Active tuberculosis and high rates of positive tuberculin skin tests 
occur in inner city communities and correctional facilities. 5 3 "Among prisoners in diverse 
institutions and regions, rates of tuberculin skin test positivity have remained consistently 
high in relation to general populations.,,54 A history of tuberculosis was reported by 
3.2 percent of the inmates. 

Seizure Disorders. One estimate is that 0.5 percent of the U.S. population has a 
history of seizure disorders. 5s A history of seizure disorder was reported by 2.1 percent 
of the LCER sample inmates. "Important etiologic factors for epilepsy including pre
natal and peri-natal morbidity and head trauma, appear to be correlated with poverty 
[and th~ poor are] ••. the great majority of prisoners.,,56 

This program audit describes and evaluates the New York State prison inmate 
health care delivery system, as of October 1980. For this study, health care includes 
medical, dental, psychiatric and environmental health, following closely recent court 
judgments and the underlying philosophy" of inmate health care standards promulgated by 
the American Medical Association (AM A), the American Correctional Association (ACA) 
and the American Public Health Association (APHA). 

Thirteen State correctional facilities were selected for detailed review. !The 
rationale for selection of these facilities and the methodology foJ.' random sampling of 
inma.tes are discussed in Appendix B. The 13 selected facilities are a microcosm of the 
entire 33. facility State system. 

Chapter II analyses the inmate health care from access, r,~source allocation, 
utilization and performance per~pectives. Chapter III describes the roles, responsibilities, 
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functions and workloads of the six StB;te a~en~ies involved in State inmate health care. 
Chapter IV discusses system costs and fmanClalissues. 

Chapter Summary 

., Since 1974, legal actions have been brought against state prison systems .and the 
health care services provided by the systems. The courts have. mandated that m~ate~ 
must be provided with adequate health care and they have relied on the .standar s 0 

professional organizations and government agencies to define acceptable medIcal care. 

• DOCS estimates that court mandated improvements in health service at Bedford 
Hills Correctional Facility cost $101r741 annually for added personnel and $56,192 for one 
time capital improvement. 

• Inmate legal actions against the State inmate health care system averaged 
21 per month during 1980. 

• DOCS had no special programs or treat1Dr~lit tet' an est~mated 1, 750 retard~d and 
developmentally disabled inmates presently in the system despIte ~tatutory a~~or~~~ t~ 
provide special plaeement and care for these individuals. ApproxImately 45 0 0 

these inmates were borderline or more severely retarded. 
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Jill XNMATJE HEALTH SERVlrCJES DELIVERY SYSTEM 

This chapter details the range and type of health services available to prison 
inmates. Presented are analyses of how an inmate gains access to services, patterns of 
health service use, the allocation of health service resources among correctional 
facilities, variations in management and availability of such resources, and several· 
perspectives on the quality of care . 

LCER sample correctional facility adherance to inmate health care performance 
criteria is presented in Exhibit I. These nationally recognized standards will be referred 
to throughout this chapter. 

InitiaJI. Assessment' of Inmate lHIeal1th 

As mentioned in Chapter I, DOCS has not established flprogram and classification 
procedures designed to assure the complete study of the background and condition of each 
inmate lias required by statute. l There is no systematic central administration of the 
classification process, or uniform classification procedures. DOCS' classification process 
is designed primarily for security. purposes with major emphasis upon availability of cells 
or bed space. 2 This, however, was not always the case. 

In 1945, the State Department of Corrections esta.blished the first reception center 
at Elmira. The principle underlying its creation was the "provision of the individualized 
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(QJ --Effective classification and treatment of all inmates within correc- rl 

treatment of all inmates based on all aVailable facts." s The center was to provide: 

}:J tional ip.stitutions,; 11 

< 1.;' .. 11 () --Treatment services to inmates within the classification process, and I,,~!(:. 
'I--Diagnostic and prescriptive treatment plans for all inmates supported '; 
~.,~.i .... .•. ·1 by the development and diVersification,;. of specialized institutional ~i'.tl' 
, programs based on their needs. . 
~". I . n 
~<;:.<~l.·,: () The center operated as a separate facility witl}in the correctional system. Physical/men- Ill, 
:~l tal health screening were considered 'essential parts of the classification process; medical 
f '1 histories and clinical staff observations identified inmates with physical/emotional and fl 
r'~ll mental retardatiol1 problems. Assembled inmate health data were reviewed by a d \ 

()i .•••.. physician, psychiatrist and psychologist and other members of the classification team to I, '. 
,[..1 assess the inmate's ability to adjust to a physical/mental health treatment plan and to /:1 
r~l 0 designate placement. 

4 
' . fl' 

~ f~ 

I~J Classification Process~1n 1980 II \ 
.' '. P J ~:1( Some 10,000 persons were sentenced and admitted to the State correctional system Ii c" 
f l in 1980. Each was processed through one of six reception centers. The process varies' i,'.r " d" 

'~!! qepending upon sex, age and resideQ,ce of the inmate: fl..' 
1 ~ [,.or 
~ . 0 , .!.; 
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Maximum 

Standard! 

Adherence of LeER Sample Facilities to 
Standards for Delivery of Health Care (] 

Security Lev,el 
Medium MinImum 

Guidelines Arthur "Camp Mt. ~ ~ .2!!!!!!!!! CoxSackie :Elmira Kill ~ Queensboro WO,odbourne Bayview Adlr~nclack Lincoln McGregor 
Staffing: 

-Physicians 
-Nurses 
-Dentists 
-Dental Assistant 
-Dental Hygienists 
-Clerical Support 

Licensure 

Frequency /SiCkCall 

lnmates: 

-Not Provide Care 
~Not Hflve Access 

to Records 0, 

Manageni'ent 

-Health Authority With 
Full Responsibility 

-Independent Peer 
ReView/Evaluation 

Health Records: 

-Completel Accuratl'\ 
-Include All 

Encounters . 

Emetgency Care 
'Procedure 

Medication Administered 
only by Medical . 

Personnel 

Tqtal 

x=Aclherence to standard. ,c' 

SoUrce: 1.eER Staff. 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

5 

x 

x )C x x 

x x x 

x o X {/ --

x x x x 

5 5 3 

II ,; 

o 

x 

x 

x 

'x 

x 

x 

9 

x " 

x 

x 
C/ 

~, 

x 

x 

x 

x 

9 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x. 

x 

9 

x 

x 

x 

x 

7 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Q 

x 
x 

'x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

X" 

x 

x 

o 

Total 
Meeting 
Standard Standard Codes 

5 
4 
4 
1 
1 

13 
i 

11 

8 

9 

6 

13 

11 

86 

AdA' 4257.04 
ACA 4257.04 
ACA 4257.04 
ACA 4257.04 
ACA 4257.04 
ACA 4257.04 

AMA-122, ACA 4258.06 

AMA-146, ACA 4262.02 
USDJ-016 

AMA-133 

AMA-133 

AMA-I01; ACA 4253.01 
USDJ-001 
AMA-I09, 110; APHA X 

AIHA-164; ACA4279 
USDJ-030 
[Same As Above] 

AMA-154 

AMA-163; APHA VllI 

., , 
o 
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Center 

Males Over 21 Years 

Attica 
Ossining 
Downstate 
Clinton 

Males Under 21 

Elmira 

Females All Ag;~ 

Bedford Hills 

Reception 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

State 
Classifics. tion Area Served 

X Western 
Downstate 

X Downstate 
X Northern 

X Statewide 

X Statewide 

DOCS' Division of Classification and Movement was established in 1972 to proviae 
inmate population cOlltrol, and to approve initial inmate classification, subsequent 
reclassification and/or extraditions. As of December 1980, the qivision was primarily 

. responsible for inmate movement to and from correctional facilities, and it did not plan, 
admJnister or give written approval for an inmate's initiaIclassification. Its responsibili
ties had not been clearly defined in writing. 5 

. ACl). standards maintain that "Written policy .and proce<;1ures for ide~tificatfon of 
.special needs inmates'! (drug addicts, alcoholics, .. mentally ill, mentally ioetarded) are 
essential. 6 Such polic~es are nonexistent at five of the centers; the Downstate Center 
ad!,pted reception andcilassification standards in April 1980. 

The reception!cl;assification process gives little attention to physical/mental health 
problems of inmates. Such considerations seldom provide the basis for placement in 
special correctional facilities'. programs. For example, correctional facilities' health. 
services personnel tolc~ LCER staff that previous.hospital medical history records 
generally were not requested by classification staff unless the problems were obvious, i.e., 
.abnormal or bizarre behavior/' .' 

Inmate Orientation to f.lealth Services 
. ~ • r~ _""'--;::::-

T.th~ classification process is the initial step in determining pl)ysical/mental health 
problems of inmates an<li;.the services required. In field visits at 13 correctional facilities, 

I LCER staff found that: . ,\ ., 

--During the cllassification process inmates were not made aware ':'of 
~i}0c:r policies with regard to health '$ervicesr 

c 
? 

--The "Inmate R~e Book" did not cOiltain written health ser!~ce policies 
or.' ~rocedures •. whiCh . W.Ould ~?form in~ates about access t'o and avail-
abIlIty of h~:lth serv~ces; , . / ',:. ' . . 

.,.-Inmates generlllly learn about pealth services from other prisoners or 
through . peerg~oup counseling. _ ... 

o « 
DOGS has not dE~veloped a policy to carry out the AMA and ACA standards which 

require:" . . ~ 
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Written policy and procedures to provide for unimpeded access to 
health care and for a system for processing complaints regarding health 
care. These policies are communicated orally and in writing to the 
inmates upon arrival in the facility and are put in language clearly 
understandable by each inmate. 8 

As a result, inmates were sometimes unaware of departmental policies relative to 
regular periodic examination and access to outside heruth providers. Lacking such 
knowledge, inmates may find it difficult to request health services or to act in their own 
best health interests. For example, to overcome this and other related inmate "access" 
problems, North Carolina's correctional department furnishes to each inmate a "State
ment on a Patient's Bill of Rights." 

The ability of inmates to gain access to health care varied based upon each 
institution's policies, procedures, staffing and other resources. This section highlights the 
differences that exist among the 13 sample prisons in the availability and/or conduct of 
sick call, triage, emergency care, dental care, pharmacy, physicians, visits to special
ists/consultants or other outside facilities, infirmary and in-hospital care. 

Sick Call 

Each of the facilities had some form of sick call which had triage (screening to 
determine proper priority in treatment and level of treatment needed), a.s a necessary 
element. Triage decisions are also involved when unscheduled requests for care are made. 
Inmate access to sick call usually involves some combination of steps: 

--The inmate notifies some person in authority, either security or 
program personnel, 

--Staff at the health unit are contacted, 

--The medical record may be pulled, 

--The inmate is sent/brought to the health unit or a staff person from the 
health unit goes to the inmate area. 

At all facilities, initial contact at sick call was with a nurse who determined the need for 
evaluation and management of inmate problems by physician's assistfints or doctors. 

Maximum Security Facilities. Auburil, Clinton and Coxsackie held sick call each 
week day morning for approximately 2.5 hours. Elmira held sick call four days a week two 
hours per day; while Attica,held sick call three days a week two hours per day. Elmira 
and Auburn also have one ho\~r sick calls on Saturday:; and Sundays. The AMA, ACA and 
the U.S. Department of JU$tice (USDJ) standards recommend sick call be available a 
minimum of five times per wet~k at institutions the size of the five named. 9 

. At Attica and Clinton pl~isons sick call Was held t)n, the .cell block. At the other 
three facilities it took place at the health unit. . 

Good medical practice requires that the health record be available at every 
medical encounter and that all health contacts be recorded in the medical record. 1 Tl 

I, 
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Complete record ke~ping is made essential by the increasing number of health care 
related inmate lawsuits which have been brought. Moreovei.·, good record keeping is also 
needed because of the frequency with which inmates are transferred from one facility to 
another. 

At Clinton, the dispensing of nonprescription (over the counter) drugs was not 
recorded on the AHR or otherwise although the medical record was available. A record of 
over. the counter preparations dispensed was not kept at Elmira nor was the medical 
record made available until after the nurse had screened the inmate and decided that 
furt~er care .was needed. Eye care, dressing changes and other daily treatments were 
carrIed out WIthout the chart being pulled. Obviously, in these instances no entries were 
made in the AHR. 

Medium Security Facilities. Arthur Kill, Fishkill, Queensboro (md Woodbourne met 
or exceeded the minimum ACA and AMA st~ndards for frequency of sick call. 11 The 
USDJ standard that sick call be held at least five times per week 12 was met at 
Queensboro and Woodbourne. In all four, sick call was conducted at the health service 
units. At Arthur Kill and Queensboro "rout~nei' sick call visits were not recorded in the 
medical record or the AHR. At Arthur Kill, It::~s serious problems were entered in a log 
book. Universal consistent use of the medical record was not enforced. 13 

Minimum Security Facilities. Bayview, Camp Adirondack, Lincoln and Mt. 
McGregor ex~eeded the recommended minimum standard of three sick calls per week. lit 
In all cases SIC~ call was held at the health service area. At Bayview, Lincoln and Mt. 
McGregor medIcal records were not pulled for each health encounter nor were all health 
cont?-c.ts reco;d:d. At Bayview a record was made only if the inmate was seen by the 
phYSICIan or If It appeared that the illness might be serious. Routine visits were not 
r~cord~d at Lincoln if medication was not prescribed. No record was kept of the 
dISpenSing of over the counter medications at Mt. McGregor. 

Emergency Care 

. All 13 facili~ies reported having 24 hour per day, seven day week emergency care 
avaIlable. The DOCS POlicies, Procedures and Guidelines Manual memorandum of 
~ugust 12, 1 ~7 4 ~st~blishes the procedures to be follow;~d when emergency admission to 
eIther the prIson mfirmary or the local community hoSpital is necessary. The facilities 
appeared to meet the minimum criteria established fm' provision of emergency care. 15 

However, shortcomings were noted regarding emergency equipment: '. 
.. 

Arthur Kill--the emergency kit was in a locked crash cart and was 
disordered .. The oxyg~n tank had last been filled 1/28/77. 

Coxsackie--the combined suction and oxygen units (essential to ade
quate emergency care) w.ere in a locked closet. The key to the closet 
was locked in the pharmacy. The combined.,unit was too cumbersome 
and heavy to be carried up and down stairs. 

Elmira --the suction machine· had neither tubing nor suction cannula 
making it useless. The emergency eye tray had medication on it which 
were years outdated; e.g., Apr-il1967 and 1976. 

Fishkill--the suction machine weighed close to 301bs. and would be 
,pi!ficult to carry up and down stairs. 
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Dental Care 

All 13 facilities had some provision for inmate dental care. However, the dentist 
position at Mt. McGregor was vacant making services temporarily unavailable. At Camp 
Adirondack many fillings and other procedures had been delayed for up to six months] due 
to an inoperable x-ray machine. The dental care at Arthur Kill was criticized by both 
inmates and facility staff who agreed that the dental waiting list was at least six months 
long. While emergency care was available at Arthur Kill, a 1978 superintendent's 
memorandum defined emergency as~ hemorrhage, fractured jaw, fractured tooth and 
acute infection resulting in swollen face. In the merrlorandum, pain was not considered an 
emergency. 

Pharmacy 

Each of the maximum security facilities had pharmacist coverage. The pharmacist 
at Coxsackie was a part-time e'mployee. Of the four medium security facilities, 
Queensboro had no pharmacist and. Woodbourne was operating an illegal unregistered 
pharmacy. None of the four minimum security facilities operated pharmacies. 

The DOH Bureau of Narcotic Enforcement (BNE) criticized the pharmacy practices 
at Attica for absence of a policy and procedure manual and inadequate record keeping. 
General recommendations were made that a single, uniform pharmacy management 
system be developed for use in all facilities and that it be formalized in a policy and 
procedures manual. This manual had not been developed as of December 1980. BNE 
found that controJi\ed substanCI~ administration records were incomplete with regard to 
number of doses remaining, signature of person administering the medication to the 
inmate, and the date the prescription was received. There was no way to match the vial 
of medication with the administration card. The source of the problem was that at 
Attica, as at Auburn, corrections officers were adminiStering controlled substances and 
other medications. DOCS' policy states that "all controlled drugs will be administered by 
professional nursing staff.,,16 Best medical practice requires that medication and 
especially controlled substances be given by health professionals. 1 7 

Two members of Attica's security staff expressed concern about the lack of 
accountability regarding controlled substanees. They said that administering medication 
is not a proper security function. 18 

Infirmary 

Only three of the mil1imum security pr~ons, Camp Adirondack, Mt. McGregor and 
Lincoln, did not have a 24"hour a day seveI:l, days a week infirmary. At Elmira 
Correctional FacUity no nurse, was, in the in{:ittnm;y during the day except to attend 
medical rounds, do treatments and give medications. ),1 

This section presents an ELnaly~is of prison inmate use of health care. Included are 
primary care services rend,~red'by cOll'rectional-facility medical and psychiatric staffs; 
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consultant and specialty care clinics' and the reconstructive surgery program within : <D 
facilities; and inmate care provided outside the fa~ility by specialists, in "community , 
hospitals or at CNYPC. ' . 

Ambulatory Health Care Within the Facility· 

To ascertain inmate use of health care services, LCER staff studied a random 
sample of inmate health records. (See Appendix B for details regarding survey method.) 
Exhibit II shows the department's standard "Ambulatory Health Record" (AHR). It is a 
convenient three-copy summary of the reason for and the outcome of each inmate health 
service encounter. A coding system identifies (1) the health pro I?lem, (2) the inmate, 
(3) the facility, (4) the health provider, and (5) the date of the encounter. The original 
copy is retained in the inmate's health record; the second is a prescription, if needed; and 
the third is transmitted via computer to Albany as part of the AHR information system 
(discussed further in Chapter m). 

Exhibit II 

STATE OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

AMBULATORY HEALTH RECORD 

INMA TE NUMBER NAME FACILITY NO. 

SUBJECTIVE PROBLEM (OPf N0

1 I ] m 
INMATE NO. 

PLAN OR RX [ I 11 II I I I OBJECTiVE 

ANALYSIS 

15~Q[I TMEI 

SIGNATURE Car'PjB ~l (~r ~ I !I 

Source: DOCS. 

Non-perspnally identifiable AHR' data were extracted for each LCER l:}ample 
inmate. The months of May through July 1980 were selected as a representative period to 
ascertain inmate health services u'tili~iition: i.e., number and type of health services 
used, level of service provider, extent of prescription and 110ver the counter" drug usage. 

Though intended to be a complete record of- each inmate's health encounters with 
DOCS providers, LCER staff found that at the sampled correctional facilities all medical, 
dental and psychiatric encounters were not recorded on the AHR. Moreover, LCER staff 
found careless and improper recording of AHRs by providers. These data were corrected 
by L.CER staff for use in the survey. Thus, the AHR data provided less than the originally 
intended complete record of inmate ambUlatory care. The potential for accurate and 
comprehensive use of the AHR remains high, however, if systemwide information 
management techniq~es were applied to assure complete and proper recording of 
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information. Furthermore, the system with minor changes could be expand~d to include 
outside ambUlatory health care encounters as well. . . J 

Inmate Health Encounters. Th~ LCE:l sample of 379 inmates had 902. he~lth@~ 
encounters during May throUgh July 1980. This averaged 2.4encounter~ per mmate. 
During the three month study period, 106 inmates of the 379 (28 percent) ~ld not use any 
health services. The remaining 273 inmates had from one to 19 health serVIce encounters 
as shown in Table 1. 

Frequency of Inmate Health Services Encounters 
May throug~,:July 1980 

Inmates Using Service Health Service Encounters 
Number Number PePcent Tl;cal Number Percent 

Encounters of Inmates of Total Encounters of Total 

1 88 32.2 88 9.7 
2 54 19.8 108 12.0 
3 42 15.4 . 126 14.0 
4 22 8.0 88 9.7 
5 14 5.1 70 7.8 
6 15 5.5 90 10.0 
7 16 5.9 112 12.4 
8 6 2.2 48 5.3 
9 6 2.2 54 6.0 

io 7 2.5 70 7.8 
14 1 0.4 14 1.5 
15 1 0.4 ,15 1.7 
19 1 0.4 19 2.1 -- --

Total 273 100.0 902 100.0 

Source: LeER Inmate Health Records Survey. 

Over half of the inmates using health serVIces had one or two enco~nters 
accounting for 22 percent of the 902 encounters and 67 inmates (25 percent) had fIve or 
more encounters for 55 percent of the total. 

Of the 88 inmates who had a single encounter, 17 (19 percent) had physi~al 
examinations with no disease detected. Sirgilarly, 12 of 5~ ~nmatesCt (22(:J?,ercent) havmg 
two encounters, had physical examinations for one of those VISitS.,> Ii ~ 

Of 185 inmates havin&, two or more encounters, 82 percent had repeat vi~}t$ forthel . 
same problem: ;) 

, 

, N u m b e r 0 f: o 

Inmate Visits Q 
for Same Problem Inmates Encounters" 

Two '45. 90 
Three 16

\\ 
48 

Four 9 36 
Five or More 12 83 

Total 82 257 o 
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Two or more visits for recurring problems accounted for 257 of the 814 encounters in the 
two or more range--almost one-third. 

The tendency for a few inmates to draw heavily on the health services delivery 
system, whilrr other inmates seldom use it, may have important ramific~tions for the 
planning, mW'lagement and allocation of inmate health services resources. Would 
redistribution of high risk inmates, for example, help to conserve scarce health care staff 
and equipment, while affording inmates improved health care? A later section of this 
chapter will demonstrate that health staff resource allocations could be improved. 

Table 2 sho,~s variation in the frequency of inmate health encounters among 
correctional facilities, grouped by security level. Inmates in maximum security facilities 
average fewer encounters than those in medium and minimum security facilities. The 
inverse relationship between use and security level suggests that security considerations 
may curtail inmate access to and use of health services. "\ 

Table 2 

Average Number of Inmate Health Encounters 
by Facility and Security Level 

Correctional Facility 
by Security Level 

Maximum 

Attica 
Auburn 
Clinton 
Coxsackie 
Elmira 

Subtotal 

Medium 

Arthur Kill 
Fishkill 
Queensbol'o 
Woodbourne 

Subtotal 

Minimum 

Bay'view 
LinColn 
Mt. McGregor 
Camp Adirondack 

Subtotal 

Total 

May through July 1980 

Number 
~,CER 

Sample Inmates 

57 
76 
54 
18 
41 

246 

27 
54 
11 
23 

115 

3 
2 

,:.~) 4 
9' 

18 

379 

Inmate Health 
Encounters 

121 
179 
120 

53 
31 

504 

77 
136' 
42 
67 

324 

19 
8 

29 
18 -
74 

902 

Source: l.CER Inmate Health Records Survey. 

Average 
Encounters 
per Inmate 

2.1 
2.4 
2.2 
2.9 
0.8 

2;0 

2.9 
2.6 
3.8 
2.9 

2.8 

6.3 
4.0 
7.3 
2.0 

4.1 

2.4 

\. 

;
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~ Of Encounter. Table 3 presents the number of inmate encounters by type of 
health problem or disease. The first seven categories capture 71 percent of inmate health 
enco~pters:. 

Skin--boils (8), dermatitis (6), corns and calluses (9), acne (24), poma
pholyx and sweat gland disease (8), rash (41), other (15). 

Respiratory--upper respiratory infection (64), asthma (18), sinusi
tis (12), other (12). 

Orthopedic--limb and joint pain (28), sprain and strains (58), other (10). 

Medical Examinations--physicals, no disease detected (89). 

Administrative Procedures--Ietters, forms, presci'iptions, no examina-
tion (69), referral without examination (8). .. 

CirCUlatory systEtr-hypertension (32), chest pdn (17), phlebitis and 
thrombophlebitis 5, hemorrhoids (9), varicose veil. \.s (3), other (6). 

Trauma--lacerations (18), abrasions, scratches, l;i~ Iters (10), burns and 
bruises (11), foreign body in eye (6),other (13). 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

Table 3 

Inmate Health Encounters 
by Problem/Disease Diagnosed 

May through July 1980 

Health Encounters 
Percent Percent 

Problem/Disease Diagnosed Number of Total Cumulative 

Skin 111 13.0 13.0 
Respiratory 106 12.4 25.4 
Orthopedic and Connective Tissue 96 11.2 36.6 
Medical Exam 89 10.5 47.1 
Administrative Procedure 77 9.0 56.1 
Circullitory 69 8.1 64.2 
Trauma 58 6.8 71.0 
Gastrointestinal 54 6.3 77,3 
N euromuscular/N euro 37 4.3 81.6 
Eye/Ear /N ose/Throat 35 4.1 85.7 
Neuroses 31 3.6 89.3 
Infections 17 2.0 91.3 
Metabolic 13 1.5 92.8 
Genitourinary 13 1.5 . 94.3 
Venereal 7 0.8 95.1 
Parasitic 4 0.5 95.6 
Psychoses 3 0.4 96.0 
Addiction 2 0.2 96.2 
Other 32 3.8 100.0 

~pbtotal 854 100.0 

Unknown 48 

Total 902 

Source: LeER Inmate flealtnRecords Survey. 
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~ of Provider. A triage system is used to screen patients. At sick call, a nurse 
interviews each patient and directs him or hElr to the,~ppropriate health service provider: 
physician, physician's assistant,.,nurse, dentist, etc. The AHR is signed and coded by the 
highest level of .health provider who treats the patient. . ..• 

Table 4 shows inmate health encounters at LCER semple correctional facilities, by 
security level. Of the 902 inmate health encounters 35,,~ percent were handled by 
physicians, 47.1 percent by nurses, eight percent by physiciari~s assistants and 1.8 percent 
by other health providers. Physicians handled 19.5 percent of the encounters at maximum 
security facilities, 54.9 percent at medium security"iR~ilities, and 58.1 percent at 
minimum security facilities. Due to triage, most in.mates examined or treated by a 
physician or physician's assistant previously had been screened by a nurse. 

There was variation in physician coverage of health encounters at maximum 
security facilities (see Table 4). Handling the smallest percentage of health service visits 
were physicians at Attica (9.9 percent) and Clinton (6.7 percent), where they were aided 
by physician's assistants. At Coxsackie, phYSicians provided 15.1 percent of the services 
while physicians at Auburn and Elmira, respectively, ,handled 33.5 percent ,and 32.3 per
cent of the inmate encounters~ Such inter facility variations raise concerns about 
(1) adequacy of physician oversight of inmate medical care, (2) the disti"ibution of 
physician resources among the facilities and (3) inmate access to.a phYSician's care. 
These elements a,lle discussed in the next section "Allocation of Inmate Health Resources.1f 

Medication 

For the 902 encounters, 774 medications were provided; 368 (47.5 percent) pre-· 
scription drugs and 406 (52.5 percent) "over the counter" drugs. Table 5 details the type 
and frequency of drugs dispensed. 

As might be expected, heavy use of prescription antibiotics and respiratory agents 
and the non-prescription cold/sinus preparations indicates the high incidence of respira
tory problems (see Table 3). Similarly, almost 42 percent of the nonprescription drugs are 
non-antibiotic external applications reflecting the frequency of skin problems in prison. 

Psychiatric Care of Inmates . 

That State inmate mental health care needs are pervasive is illustrated by survey 
results. Almost one-third of LCER sample inmates in the (124 of 379) had used or were 
using OMH satellite center services. This proportion, however, may be an understate
ment; OMH services were unavailable at five of the 13' facilities. Also, inmates receiving 
psychiatric help· from DOCS programs such as Merle Cooper (Clinton) and RAP (Attica) 
were not included in .the sample statistics. 

Table 6 compares 1978-79 and 1979-80' satellite center workloads: numbers of 

I 
r 

r . 
I"' 

clients, office vi~it~ and total services. The latter category includes all services to I "-
individual clients, i.e., intake interViews" .evaluations, the group or individual therapy t \" 

:11.. sessions,medications,provided, etc. .. .. ,;:~-~>. ,_<~,~~;<~:. ~,\. 
• d". '!4~' ____ . " ~ .... : . ...,,:.,. '. ~ ;: ... ·~.-..lV,.~~<:,......l ~ 

Over the one year period, the number of clients increased by '29.2 percent while"'''''::.:'',: •. J~'"'-,,~ 
1'1 Q total visits increased 70.8 percent. Variations occurred among the individual satellite ·r'n' ... 
,
... centers, and OMH staff stated tha.t in some of· the satellite. centers, increase.s are , .~ . 

.. \ attributable, more to improved reporting than to worldoad. Particularly, theZ(Total ViSits!. .. 
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Correctional Facility 
by Security Level 

Maximum 
Attica 

Number 
Percent 

Auburn 
Number 
Percent 

Clinton 
Number 
Percent 

Coxsackie 
Number 
Percent 

,Elmira 
Number 
Percent 

Subtotal 
Number 
Percent 

Medium 
Arthur lilll 

Number 
Percent 

Fishkill 
Numbel' 
Percent 

Queensboro 
Number 
Percent 

Woodbourne 
Number 
Per.cent 

Subtotal 
Number. 
Percent 

Minimum 
Bayview 

Number 
Bercent 

Lincoln 
Number 
Percent 

Mt. McGregor 
Number 
Percent 

Camp Adirondack 
Number 
Percent 

Subtotal 
Number 
Percent 

Grand Total 
Number 
Pereent 

·..,--------_._--------_. 

Table 4 

Inmate' Health Encounters by 
Type of Provider and by Facility 

at Different Security Levels 
May through July 1980 

Type of Health Provider 
Physician's Registered 

Physician Assistant 'Nurse ~ 

12 27 71 4 
9.9 22.3 58.7 3.3 

60 3 105 1 
33.5 1.7 58~7 0.5 

8 25 62 6 
6.7 20.8 51.7 5.0 

8 40 
15.1 75.5 

10 17 
32.3 54.8 

98 55 295 1.1 
19.5 10.9 58.5 2.2 

51 3 14 
66.2 3.9 18.2 

';~ 

66 59 3 
47.8 42.8 2.2 

23 5 13 1 
54;8 11.9 30.9 2.4 

38 2 22 1 
56.7 ' 3.0 32.8 1.5 

178 10 108 5 
54.9 3.1 33.3 1.6 

18 1 
94.7 5.3 

4 -- 4 
50.0 50.0 

6 7 15 
20.'1 24.1 51.7 

15 2 
83:3 11.1 

43 7 ,22 
58.1 9.5 29.7 

319 72 425 16 
35.4 8.0 4,7.1 1.8 

Providers 
Not 

Indicated 

7 
5.8 

10 
5.6 

19 
15 .• 8 

5 
9.4 

4 
12.9 

45 
8.9 

9 
11.7 

10 
7.2 

4 
6.0 

23 
7.1 

1 
3.5 

1 
5.6 

2 
2.7 

'10 
7.7 

Total 

121 
100.0 

179 
100.0 

120 
100.0 

53 
100.0 

31 
100.0 

504 
100.0 

77 
100.0 

138 
100.0 

.I 

42 
10010 

67 
100.0 

324 
100.0 

19 
100.0 

8 
100.0 

29 
100.0 

18 
100.0 

74 
10t).0 

902 
100.0 

NOTE: Attica and, Clin~91l were the only 'LCER, sample' facilities to emJ;>loy J;>hysician's assistants. Sample 
inma,tes at ,other facilities sl)own may have received health serv,ices fr9m physician's assistants J;>rior t9 
transfer to tl)e LCER sample facUlty. ,: 

Source: LeER Inmate Health. Records Survey. 

" 
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Table 5 

Medic~tions Provided Inmates LeER Sample 
" May through July 1980 . 

Prescription 
Type/Agent ~ Non-Prescription 

'JYpe/ Agent 

Topical Nonantibiotic 
Cold/Sinus Preparation 
Aspirin 

A.ntibioUc 67 
AnalgesIc 53 
Rellpira tory 42 
Tranquilizing 34 
Antihypertensive 23 
Musch;! Relaxant 21 
Diuretic 16 
Antihista,minic IS' 
Corticosteroid 16 
Antidiabetic 13 
Cardiovascular 6 
Anticoagulant 5 
Gastrointestinal 5 
Anticonvulsant 4 
Genitourinary 3 
Other ~ 

Total 368 

Analgesic Balm 
Acetaminophen 
Other Antacid 
Desenex 
Vitamins 
Coricidin D 
Eye DropS/Ointment 
'1;oplcal Antibiotic 
Gelusil M 
Mill: of MagneSia 
SUPPOSitories 
Cepacol 
Vaseline Intensive Care 
Other 

Total 

Source: LeER Inmate Health Records Survey. 

Table 6 

~ 
117 

90 
33 
31 
28 
25 
21 
16 

8 
8 
8 
7 
5 
4 
3 
1 

--!. 
406 

Numbers of Psychiatric Clients, Visits and Services 
Provided by Satellite Centers 

lndividuals Served 

Attica 
Auburn 
Bedford Hills 
Clintoli 
ElmIra 
Fishkill 
Green Haven 

Total 

Total Visits 

Attica 
'Auburn, 
Bedford Hills 
Clinton' 
ElmIra 
Fishkill 
Green HavEin 

Total 

Total Services 

Attica 
Auburn 
Bedford Hills 
Clinton 
Elmira 
Fishkill 
Green Haven 

Total . 

1978-79 and 1979-80 

~ 1979-8() 
''1,180 2,183 

574 673 
398 427 

1,045 1,262 
732 759 
602 624 --m ~ 

5,098 6,588a 

6,259 12,580 
5,515 7,493 
3,347 5,009 
6,907 8,765b 7,161 17,819 
5,485 7,407 
5,377 ~. 

c 40,051 68,418 

10,115 19,130 
8,415 10,970 
5,693 10,300 

10,815b 15,641
b 14,629 27,392 

7,621 8,732 
10,714 20,609 

68,002 112,774 
a 
bExeluding inter(&cillty transfers the total is 6 001 

. In~ludes administrAtion of medicationS. , • 

Percent 
~ 

85~0 
17.2 
7.3 

20.8 
3.7 
3.7 
~ 
,,29.2 

100.9 
35.9 
49.7 
26.9 

148.8 
35.0 

.1hl 
70.8 

89.1 
30.4 
80.9 

\ 44.6 
, 87.2 

14.6 
..!t.! 

65.8 

,Source: LCER staff from OMH "Report on SerVice Inform'a
tton for Forensic qutpatientynlts." 
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category reflects improved accounting in the 1979-80 year. While total services advanced 
by almost 66 percent, this reflects the inclusion of partial visits (inmates served in a 
group program) during the 1979-80 year. 

Comparable data were not available for OMH nonsatellite units at Eastern, 
Coxsa~kie, Great Meadows, Mt. McGregor, New York City, Ossining and Wallkill. 
However, OMH staff reported tha.t a new information system to be implemented during 
1981 is intended to provide data for these units. 

Merle Cooper Program. Inmates with personality disorders (not psychotic), 
mentally retarded or disciplinary problems are referred to the Merle Cooper program at 
Clinton. A therapeutic setting is provided which gives inmates group and individual 
counseling, work therapy, educational training and psychiatric/psychological services. 
Participants who exhibit psychotic symptoms are treated by the satellite unit at Clinton 
on an out patient basis or for short term (ten dayt-,) hospitalization. Between July 1977 
and. February 1979, Merle Cooper accepted 411 of 540 referred--an average of 
206 inmates per year with an average stay of 11.2 months. 

RAP Program. The Resident Activity Pl'ogram (RAP) in Attica was established in 
1979 to serve inmates identified as having mental and emotional personality disorders. 
Inmat" counselors and counselor aides assist the program participants to handle their 
personal problems and daily correctional life. Activities, include daily living skills, 
remedial education and group and work therapy. Supportive services are provided by the 
satellite centers. The program served 48 inmates in 1980 with an additional 20 more to be 
assigned in 1981. 

Inpatient Care. Some inmates' psychiatric problems are so severe that they require 
transfer to CNYPC. As discussed in Chapter I, Section 401 of the Correction Law 
provides due process and emergency procedures for th~~ transfer of inmates from DOCS to 
OMH jurisdiction. The number of CNYPC admissions from DOCS doubled since 1977; 
during 1979-80 about 37 percent of the DOCS admissions were readmissions. 

Sl2ecialty Clinics 

Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 

DOCS 
Admissions 

219 
345 
448 

Average Length 
of.l3tay (days) 

71 
76 
78 

An outside consultant interviews and treats inmates in need of specialty care 
during a clinic held in a correctional facility. The DOCS Division of Health Services did 
not maintain information on the number and type of specialty clinics held at the various 
correctional facilities. With the exception of the reconstructive surgery program, there is 
little centralized management and coordination of this function; each facility made its 
own arrangements with consulting specialists. -

The availability of specialty health clinics at the correctional facility varred among 
the 13 correctional facilities. No clinics were h~ld at Coxsackie, Camp Adirondack, 
Lincpln and Mt. McGregor. An inmate in need of specialty care at one of these facilities 
might be transferred to an institution where care was available or be seen by 8. phYSician 
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pr~~ticing .the s~ecialty in the community. Inmates at Lincoln most likely would use the 
climcs avaIlable In the New York City area. 

Clint?n, Fishkill, Attica., Arthur Kill, and Auburn correctional facilities had the 
most .extensive range of clinics available. During the period under review 2 456 inmates 
at Clmton were seen at nine different types of clinics. Of these, almost 5'0 ~ercent made 
us~.J' of the. ophthalmolo~ /optometry clini~s; another 17.3 perce~t used the reconstructive 
sllit>ery climc. At AttIca, of t~e.1,772 Inmates who used a clinic, 90.5 percent went to 
the ophthamology /optometry climc. The largest proportion of visits at Arthur Kill 
30 percent, were to the podiatry clinic. ' 

At .six fac~ities--~ttica, Clinton, Coxsackie, Elmira, Fishkill and Queens
?orO--medical serVIce prOVIders mentioned that additional clinics would be helpful An 
mcrease in the availability of clinics was suggested to reduce the costs of inpatient and 
ambulatory care as well as the attendant costs for security. 

.. Medical Fee Schedule. Several Facility Health Service Directors and nurse 
admmI~trators to~d. LCER. ~taff that the medical fee schedule was an obstacle to 
ar~angIng for B:d~ltIon!i1 clin.les. Health unit personnel at Attica, Coxsackie and Elmira 
saId that phys.IClans In theIr communities were reluctant to conduct on-site clinics 
because the re~mbursement ~as considered inadequate. As currently structured, the fee 
sch.edule permIts greater reImbursement for physicians who see inmates in their own 
offIces than for those conducting on-site clinics. 

Physician~ often prefer to schedul~ clients at th~ir ~rofessional offices. This may 
be more convement, allows more productIve use of theIr time and make available their 
own support staff. Conversely, consultations at the correctional facility involve time to 
commute and to clear security. Physicians also may be reluctant to come because of 
concerns about (1) the potential for unpleasant situations in dealing with inmates and 
(2) delayed payment for services. 

. The State Medical Fee Schedule was developed in 1975, and has not been revised 
smc~. ~able 7 compare~ State medical fee schedule reimbursements for certain selected 
sl?ecialtIes. to 1980 medIan fees for the eastern region of the United States. It shows large 
?lS~reR!inCles bet~een the survey data ,and the State medical fee schedule allowances, 
mdicatIng that reImbursements have not kept pa.ce with inflationary increases in fees. 

.The ~utdat;d medical fee schedule means that specialist and consulting physicians 
have ~ttle. mcentIve to attend clinics in correctional facilities. Such clinics save the 
Stat; ?O~SIder~ble expense compared to transporting and escorting inmates to the 
specI~list s offIce. ~~nerally such escorts require two security guards and involve 
overtlII~e expense, drlvmg ,up the indirect cost of providing' medical care. Further 
schedu!ing problems ~nd .unavailability of escorts-may result in delay of treatment, with 
potentIal for complications, complaints or lawsuits. For financial implications see 
Chapt~r IV. ,.. 

,I Rec~nstructive Surgery Program. Since the early 195pts, DOCS has operated a 
reconstructive surgery pI·o~ram. In addition to elective surgery, inmates sometimes need 
surgery to,remoye functlOnal defects or deformities, scars, congenital impairments, 
tatto~s, e.tc. ThIS p~ogram addresses such needs at two correctional facilities Clinton 
and Fl~hkill. The Clmton component is supervised by an Albany Medical Center' Hospital 
atte~dIng ~urgeonand surgi?al procedu~es ~re performed by residen,t physicians from the 
h~spltal WIt~Out .com~ensabon. The FIShkIll program is managed pursuant to contract 
With lVIon,tefiore HospItal. Surgical procedures are performed under local anesthesia, in 
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Internist 
Initial Visit 
Subsequent 

Table, 7 

Comparison of State "Medical Fee Sch~dule 
to "Median Fees (East Region) by SpeCIalty 

NY'S Me0ical 
Fee Schedule 

$20.00 
15.00 

Median Fee 
East Region 

$35.00 
21.00 

"iN eurologist 
Initial Visit 20.00 73.00 
Subsequent 15.00 30.00 

Orthopedist 
Initial Visit 20.00 35.;00 
Sub~equent 15.00 20.00 

Obstetrician/G~necolog:ist 
Initial Visit 20.00 35.00 
Subsequent 15.00 21.00 

General Surgeon 
Initial Visit 20.00 25.00 
Subsequent 15.00 16.00 

Urologist 
Initial Visit 20.00 31.00 
Subsequent 15.00 20.00 

All Surgical Sl2ecialists 
Initial Visit 
Subsequent 

Source: 

20.00 31.00 
15.00 20.00 

LeER staff from NYS Department" of Health, Medi
cal Fee 'Bchedule, (Albany: 'the Department, July 1, 
197.5) and Merian Kirchner, "Fees, W~ere They Stand 
in 11 Specialties," Medi'cal EconomICs, October 13, 
1980', pp.210-213. 

\.'; 

(i,' 

. '" ", for more sophisticated medic~ support facilities 
well equipped op.eratItn

g roo:s~e ~d~~~ed to an outside hospitaL -
is indicat~d, the mma e wou , ";, 0 ", • 

(J ,,: ,.., . " ,t ith consultation services and 274 m-
In 1979 the program provIded 8~1 m6~1'i:~;nt inter"ievy "were he~d atC~~t?n, 

mates with surgery as shown .on :r~ble 8,.. te from 20 of the 33 correctional faclht~es 
Great Meadows, Aubu~ and FIShkIll, and ~~~:ti:e surgery progra,mmayinv?lv~ extensIve 
were served. For ea~h mmate,the recons. 1 'ocedure(s) and post-operative check ups. 
screening, consultatIOn, one ~?r~,?,J'$~3 s~:i!'~~r ~~hkill andj13,850 for Cli!1~on. (, 
The program's 1979,-80 costs . .!!'l ... ,t.e , , ._ ,"":;,,,;, " _~. ,., 

I ~',~,::;; .~ 

Referral to' Outside Health Providers, 'c' " 

" : ' , , ' , . . '. thcorrectionalsystem' must befurnis~ed 
" Health services not avail\~b!e. wlthm t e because of, transportation and securIty outside the system at significantly ~lghercos s , '.' 
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Table 8 

Recon~tructiveSurgery Program Workload 
1979 

We!'kload 

Consultation with Surgeon 
Inmates Receiving 

Surgery 
In Facility 
At Outside Hospital 
Waiting List 

Type of Surgical Procedures 
...,:Performed in Facility 
Scar Removal 
Excision of Mass or Lesion 
Tattoos Removed 
Dermabrasion 
Septoplasty 
Rhinoplasty 
Other Plastic Repairs 
SMR 
Other 

Total 

Clinton 

554 

142 
123 
19 

106 

16 
18 

6 
6 

49 

24 
6 
7 

132 

Source: DOCS, DiVision of Health Services •. 

Fishkill 

287 

132 
127 

5 
N/A 

37 
14 
13 
6 

15 
44 
21 
33 

183: 

escort co~~iderations. Over the period 19,77 through 1979, outside referrals of inmates for 
ambulatory health care increased from 13,792 to 16,463--by 19.4 percent. Duringthe 

."', same period the inmate population increased trow 15,829 to 19,754; a 25 percent growth. 
Table 9 ShowS outside ambulatory nejilth c~re referrals by type over the three years. 

, Significant increases are noted in radiology and laboratory tests." The increase in 
use of outside dental providers is striking in view of shortages of DOCS dental staff noted 
by the Department of., Audit and Control. , Similarly,' increases in outside provider 
r~onstructive surgery raises a question as to'the potential for expansion of the Ilin-house" ,reconstructive surgery program. " 0 

o 

!!!patient Care at CommunitY.Hospitals 

", Community hospitals in proximity to the correctional facility render most of the 
needed inpatient hospital care. When an emergency arises, an inmate may be transported 
by ambul~ce .or ,b~~ecurit~ personnet:;~o ~he hos~italemerg~~cy room. Depending upon 
the severIty of the Injury, thls may oCCU!F","WIth or WIthout phYSICIan approval. 

- - J) ._ 

It is the Facility" Health Service Director's; responsibility to identify inmates who 
warrant admission to an "outside hospital fora plannedmediclll"or surgical procedure 
(elective surgery). As will be discussed in ChapterID, the il),mat~'s,condition is classified 

~ " ...... ,,~ 

' ... 27 ... 
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Table 9 

.. Outside Health Referr~ls for 
State Prison Inmates 

1977 1978 1979 

Diagnostic Tests 
609 1,452 2,310 X-Ray 

Gastrointestinal 105 211 a 
EEG 90 266 206 
EKG 108 197 100 
IVP (Kidney X-ray) 277 70 a 
Lab 256 720 1,009 
Gall Bladder 12 54 a 
Brain Scan 7 68 a 
Other 164 405 

Subtotal 1,628 3,443 3,62.5 

Ophthalmology 1,126 1,356 877 
Ear, Nose, Throat 686 629 658 
Dental 919 1,107 1,599 
Surgical Consults 

2,431 3,334 1,063~ General 
Reconstructive 113 66 110d 
Orthopedic 1,,772 1,386 1,322e 

Renal Dialysis :966 719 1,123f 
Dermatology 351 360 527 
Physical Therapy 2,037 1,455 932 

2,063 596 4,251 Other 

Total 13,792 14,451 16,0,87 

alncluded in X-ray category. ..... 
bIncludes 496 Diagnosis/Evaluations, 151 Treatments, 416 Eollowups. 
cOf the 110, 46 are classified as Diagnosis/Evaluationsp4 Treatments, and 

60 Followups. _ 
dTnoluiles 576 Diagnosis/Evaluations, 60 Treatments, 478 Followups,. 60 
p~;sthetics, 26 Appliances, 37 Shoes, 82 Hand Clinic and 3 Outpatlent 
Surgery cases. . ' 

e All nephrology referrals includmg renal dlalyses. 
fIncludes allergy. 

Source: DOCS, Division of Health Services. 

as to priority, and a request fora ex~mination or surgical pro~edure-(HS-19 form) is sent 
to the DOCS Physican's Review Committee for approval or dental. . . 

Results of DOCS Approvals. LeER staff ~eviewed planned surgery requ~sts for the. 
13 facilities which were approved by DOCS durmg January through March 19:aO., As of 
December ai 1980 60 of the 100 approved surgeries were xcpmpl~ted.· The number of 
months requi;ed to ~omplete and the reasons/factors for noncompletlon follow~~. .. .. 
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Completed 
lVlonths,' Number 

, to Admit of Inmates 
.;~\, 

- 1 
2 
3 

.4 
5 
6 
~' 
8\\ 

11 \, 
Unknown 

Total 

23 
10 

8 
4 
1 
1 

2 
1 

10 

60 

, Not. CompPeted 

Reason 

No Record 
Inmate Refused 
Inmate Paroled/ 

Released 
Inmate Transferred 

"No Reason 
Other Treatment 

Elected 

Total 

D Number 
of Inmates 

4 
5 

6 
15 

8 

2 

40 

Many inmates who received approval for medical surgical procedures at outside 
hospitals never receiv~d them. Othel's~ whose procedures were approved, waited as long 
as 11 months. 

The DiVision of Health Services has instituted a "medical hold" pr:')cedure for 
priority cases approved' for elective surgery. Basically, inmates 'sciheduled for 
surgery are retained at the correctional facility until that surgery is performed. The 
effectiveness of this procedure in assuring that inmates receive scheduled elective 
surgery, however, remains to be demonstrated. 

Inpa:tient Utilization Data. Table 10 presents the number,o( outside hospital 
admissions, discharges, patient days and the average length of stay 'for State prison 
inmates,from 1975 through 1979., Overall admission/discharges : and patient days 
increased· by two-thirds during this period. ' 

Table 10 

" State Inmate Inpatient Care at Community Hospitals 
1975-1979 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
Percent b 

Increase 

Patients 
Admitted Discharged 

885 880 
1,067° 1,643 
1,318 1,294 
1,261 __ ~ 1,260 
1,~~- 1,465 

66.6 66.5 

Patient 
Days" 

8,462 
10,41& 
12,864 
12,65,2 
14,067 

66.2 

~Bas~dupon discharges~ 
Compares to a 28.S per~ent jncrease in inmate' popul~tion. 

(l '. ~ 

o 

Sou.rce: DOCS, Division of Health Services. . . ~ 
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Average 
Length of StayR 

9.6 
10 .. 0 
9.9 

10.0 
9.6·' 
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'I'vne of Inpatient Care. Table 11 shows the patient.!. d .. ays used a~riI\~dJan .. uary 
~ - . --rhealth' roblem or disease. Over half of pat1ept ays~re 

through ~une 198~ by ~ype 0 " . PR . val of tumors stomach surgery, '3rthop~dlCS, 
covered m~he f1rst SlX categOdqes~1 "le~oal probl.ems ~re among the most prevalent 
heart and kidney problems an .' l'le)rm'0 OgIC" . 
rea.sons for inoatientadmission. '. . ...., 

Table 11 

State Inmate Patient Days in Community Hospitals by 
, Type of Disease/Problem 

January through June 1980* 

Patient Percent 

Problem/Disease Days of Total 

Abdominal Surgery 615 10.2 
595 9.8 

Orthopedic 
563 9.3 

Neurology 546 9.0 
General Medical 476 7.9 
Neoplasm 475 7.9 
Cardiac 466 7.7 
G U/Renal/Kidney 322 5.3 
Thoracic Nonsurgery 

270 4.5 
MilJt')r Surgery 

258 4.3 
Hernia 214 3.5 
Gastrointestinal 198 3.3 
Rectal! Anal ,.153 2.5 
Ear, NOse, Throat 

140 2.3 
Eye 96 1.6 
Dental 82 ' 1.4 
Deceased 
Gynecology/Obstetrics 73 1.2 

71 1.2 
Stabbing 65 .- 1.1 
Plastic Surgery 55 .! 

., .9 
Metabolic 45 .7 
Neurosurgery 

29 .5 
psychiatry 

26 .,4 
Thoracic Surgery 

213 3;5 
Incomplete Information - -

6,046 1\ 100.0 
Total 

I 

"'Includes inmates either'~dmltted,ordischarged during this pedod. 

Source: 

, iI" 

". 
Compiled ai LCER staff .from D.OCS~ Divi;!On J of 
Health Service.s,. "~pommuntty HOsPlttil Report' data, 
January through. June 1980. 
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Jnterfacility var;~tion in Inl?atie~! Care. The 33 cor~ectional fac~ties vary.in.th~ 
extent to which inpatient hospit~J carie 15 used. The f~llowmg presentation charac~:::: 0 
1979 utilization .9f inpatient hospital care, 'by seCUI,'lty lev~~ and by male anet 0 

inpatient use. 'y'.~ )/ 
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Number of: 

Facilities 
Discharges 
Patient Days 
Inmates 

Length of Stay (Days): 

Minimum 
Average 
Maximum 
Patient Day/Inmll.te 
Discharge/Inmate 

security Level- Male 
Maximum 0 Medium Minimum 

9 
852. 

7,840 
12,002 

1.40 
9.20 

13.20 
0.65 
0.07 

9 
464 

5,104 
5,309 

5.70 
11.00 
18.30 
0.96 
0.09 

13 
52 

356 
.··.··.1, 969 

1.00 
6.80 
9.00 
0.18 
0.03 

Source: DOCS, Division of Health Services. 

Female 

2 
97 

767 
530 

7.80 
7.90 
8.80 
1.45 
0.18 

Maximum security facilities use the most inpatient care, because they hold 
61 percent of~the inmates in the system. However, proportionally more inpatient care is 
rendered to medium security and female inmates as reflected by the percent of patient 
days to inmate population (.96 and 1.45 respectively). Minimum security inmates use the 
least amount of inpatient care; part of this is due to the selection of healthy 'inmates as 
campmen. 

The reasons fori' the variations in inpatient utilization among the facilities are not 
clear. Of the larger facilities, Attica, Fishkill, Ossining .and Queensboro report long 1979 
average lengths of stay for inpatient care (13.2, 14.2, 13.5, and 18.3 days respectively), 
While El'nira and Coxsackie report very low 1979 average lengths of stay (1.4 and 
2.4 days, respectively)~ Elmira, to prevent unnecessary hospitalization, brings patients. to 
the facility infirmary for recuperation. This minimizes costs of out~ide hospitalization, 
(See Chapter IV), but places an additional burden on a sometimes ·'overcrowded and 
understaffed infirmary. 

DOCS has pOinted out in its initial respofl:se to this audit that medium security 
faciliti,es (particularly Fishkill and Queensboro) have some chronic and disabled inmate 
who required a disproportionately high number of inpatient care days. DOCS sfates: 
"Disrega.l'ding the increased length 'Of stay generated by the Unit for Physically Disabled 
patients, the' eliominatio!!, of 400 days attributable to the two Fishkill"and Queensboro 
cases, the,lengthof stay for all medium security facilities drops from 11.0 to 10.2 days." 

,DOGS explains further: 
(F 

The variations in len,~ths:i,of stay depend on diagnoses, available 
reS(.lUrces . at the facility level, availability fo~ fonow-up~ care and 
tr~a~m,ent and trust in the facilities healtl) care staff by the community 
provider. Due to the litigiousness nature of our clients, the \~utside 
p~act~tio~ers . are reluctant to d~charge to the facility in whicl~ they 
have ll10 dIrect supervision or ~ontrol. \ 

'~'::;~':,~:: i) 

i? The utili;~ation review program discussed in Chapter m deals with DOCS efforts to 
reduce unnecessary hospitalization of inmates. a .. ., . 

, ' ," " ,>:. 
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'Secure Wards. A secure hospital ward allows the grouping of inmate inpatients in a 
specjal section oLa hospitar~t~" The advantage 'is . savinfrg in security coverage due to the 
consolidation of bed and hospftal space. The disadvantages are hospital staff resistance to 
giving special treatment to inmate clients and the difficulty of serving inmates in one 
place when hospital units and specialties are decentra,lized. 

DOCS provide security at four secure wards: 

--A six bed unit at Erie County Medical Center serving Western New 
York, 

--A four bed unit at Glens Falls Hospital serving Great Meadow, 

--Up to eight beds at Champlain Valley Physicians Hospital serving 
Clinton, and 

--A 15 bed unit at Westchester County Medical Center serving the 
downstate area. 

The number and proportion of inmate patient days provided in the secure wards has 
grown. In 1976, 5,172 of 8,462 inmate patient days (61 percent) were furnished by secure 
wards. In 1979, 9,302 of 14,067 inmate patient days (66 percent) were provided by secure 
wards. However, over half of the 1979 secure ward patient days were provided by 
Westchester County Medical Center's secure unit, where the ,15 beds are guaranteed by 
the State; the other three hospital secure wards divided the remaining patient days. 
Westchester County is the only one of the secure ward hospitals with a full-time nurse 
coordinator who plans and oversees workload and monitors bed utilization. 

Because 4,765 patient days were furnh~hed in nonsecure ward hospitals during 1979, 
further development and more careful monitoring of the secure ward program may.- be 
beneficial. This could reduce or even eliminate the State expenditure for security 
coverage in nonsecure ward programs. 

This section reviews the distribution of inmate health service resources at the 
facilities visited by LCER staff. A comparison of the number of health related positions, 
staffing patterns and the available health faciljties is presented. 

This analysis is based on the number of hours health providers were available a(the 
time of LCER staff's visit at the correctional facility. It assumes a 35 hour work week 
for physicians and dentists and a 40 hour work week for all other personnel. 

Significant variation in the number of filled full-time equivalent (F,:(E) health 
positions was apparent among the 13 correctional facilities. The staffing differences 
were not necessarily related to the size or security classification of the facility. . 

A summary of the numbers of health service staff and their avai4,lbility, for ea~h 
facility jS'pr9vided in Table 12. Persons on leave of absence or vacant pOsitions were not 
counteddn the table. Pers~l.')S on vacation or ,short-term l~ave were inclUded in the 
count.' ~}' 
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Health Services POsition Attica 

Physicians 
Number (FTE) .43 
Total Hours/Week 15 

Dentists 
Number (FTE) 2.29 
Total Hours/Week 80. 

Dental H~~enists " 
Number FTE) 1.0. 
Total Hours/Week 40. 

Dental Assistant 
Number (FTE) 
Total Hours/Week 

Ph:tsician's Assistant 
Number (FTE) 2 
'I'otal Hours/Week 80. 

Nurses 
Number (FTE) 9 

Table 12 

Allocation of Inmate Health Resources Health Serv.ice Positions 
August/September 1980 

Maximum Securit~ MediUm Securit~ 
Arthur 

Auburn Clinton COxsackie Elmira Kill Fishkill Queensboro Woodbourne 

1.14 2.0.0 .57 1.57 1.60. 1.0.0 1.14 .93 
40. 70. 20. 55 56 35 40. 33 

2.50. 4.57 1.0.0. loGO. 1.0.0. 2.28 .57 .57 
87.5 160. 35 35 35 80. 20. 20. 

2.0 2.0. 1.0. 1.0. 
80. 80. 40. 40. 

3 
'120. 

8 17.5 6.8 9 7 20. 6 6.8 

Minimum Securit~ 
Camp Mt. 

Ba~view Adirondack Lincoln McGregor 

.69 .0.9 .31 
Z4 3 11 

.46 .57 
Up to 16 20. 

.5 
20. 

7 0..5 2 1 
Total Hours/Week c------------------------------------24 Hours/7 Days a Week------------------------------.,.--- 20. 80. 40. 

Pharmacists 
1.Da Number (FTE) 1.0 1.0. 1.0. .5 1.0. .5 '--

Total Hours/Week 40. 40. 40 40. 20. 40. 20. 
Radiol~ Technicians 

Number (FTE) 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 0..0.5 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 0..0.5 
Total Hours/Week 40. 40. 40. 2 40. 40. 40. 2 

Medical Lab Technician 
Number (FTE) 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 
Total Hours/Week 40. 40. 40 

Medical Records Clerk 
Number (FTE) 1.0. loG 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 1.0 1.0. 1.0. 
Total Hours/Week 40. 40. 40 40. 40. 40. 40. 40. 

Clerical/Steno 
Number (FTE) 2.0. 1.0. 4.0. 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 1.0. 
'Total Hours/Week 80. 40. 160. 40. 40. 40. 40. 40. 40. _.:.i. 

Inmate Census on 
70.Db Day ofLCER 'Visit 1,70.1' 1;565 2,456 1,526 785 1,198 30.0. 697 127 20.7 140. 124 

~here is also a full-time pharmacy aide employed at Auburn. 
Approximately. ' . 

" LCER staff Visits at Sample Correctional Facilities. Source: 
~) 
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Physicians 

The number and avnilability of physicians varied greatly. This was especially 
noticeable in the maximum security facilities. For example, Attica which had the second 0 
largest inmate census, had a physician at the facility. 15 hours per w~~k. In compari~~n, 
Elmira which had almost 200 fewer inmates than AttIca, had a physlCum at the fucIlIty 
55 hours per week. Auburn, with an inmate population almost identical to Elmira, had a 
physician available 40 hours per week. 

The variation in the availability of physicians and its possible effect on inmate 0 
health care is highlighted when maximum and medium security facilities are c.ompared. 
For example, Queensboro with an inmate population. of 300, and Auburn wIth 1,565 
inmates, both had physicians available 40 hours per w~ek. As a second example, ~rthur 
Kill with an inmate census of 785, had a physician available 56 hours per week; ElmIra, as 
pointed out above, with more than twice the number of inmates, ~ad a physician ~v.ailable 
for 55 hours per week. The relationship between the number of mmates at a facIlIty and 0 
physicjan availability may significantly affect access to health care. 

Except for Bayview, a facility for females, physician aV!1i1ability at minimum 
security facilities was limited. This is attributable to the relatIvely small number of 
inmates and also to the supposition that these inmates have fewer medical problems, a 
prerequisite for transfer to some minimum security facilities. n 

An analysis of the difference in physician availability at the institutions must 
consider the variation in the hours of coverage for clinical physician positions. As shown 
in Table 13, there was significant variation in the number of hours full-time phYSicians 
were actually available at the institutions. 

In several instances the variation in hours available was not related to the salary 
paid. For example, full-time physicians at Attica, Auburn, Coxsackie and Elmi:a we~e 
available at the facilities for only 20 hours or less per week. Yet they were bemg paId 
more than other physicians at Clinton, Fishkill and Elmira who worked a 35 hour week. 
Ad hoc arrangements were being made to provide a minimum level of physician coverage 
at certain correctional facilities with salary disparities resulting. See Chapter III for 
more on the PFysician salary issue. 

Note that these physician allocation data relate to physician service patterns 
identified previously on Table 4. For example, Auburn and Elmira, with physicians 
available 40 and 55 hours per week respectively, also have high percentages of inmate 
encounters, 33.5 and 32.3 respectively provided by physicians. Similarly medium security 
facilities show high inmate access to physicians. 

Other Health Service Personnel 

There was also variation in the number and availability of dentists in the facilities. 
For example, at Elmira .and Auburn, which have similar inma~e populat~ons, del!tists were 
available respectively, 35 hours and 87 hours per week. BaYVIew and Lmcoln dId not have 
dentists on the premises and inmates in need of dental care wer~ taken to other State 
correctional facilities in the City. 

Nursing coverage was available 24 hours a day/seven days a week at all of the 
facilities except Camp Adirondack, Lincoln and Mt. McGregor. 
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Table 13 

DOCS Physician Grades Hours and Salaries 
August/September 1980 . 

Institution 
Clinical 

Ph .. a YSlclan 
Number of PhY8iichan 

Hours Per Week 

Attica 
Auburn 

Clinton 

Coxsackie 
Elmira 

Arthur Kill 

Fishkill 
Queensboro 

Woodbourne 

Bayview 
Lincoln 
Camp Adirondack 

II 
II 
I 
II 
I 

PT 
Ic 

II 
I 

PT 
PT 
PT 
II 
I 
I 
I 

PT 

I 

15 
20 
20 
35 
35 

8 
20 
20 
35 
20 
20 
16 
35 
20 
20 
15 
18 

35 
". 

aKey: 1= Clinical Physician I, II = Clinical Physician II, P~, = part time 
Clinical Physician. . 

bAs of LCER staff visit to the facility during August and September 1980. 
cThis physician also serves as a part-time Regional Health Services 
Director. 

Source: LCER staff Visits at Sample Correctional Facilities. 

Staffing Standards 

Health service staffs at the facilities reviewed are inadequate when compared with 
generally accepted staffing patterns. The ACA has provided a guideline or suggested 
staffing pattern for health service positions at correctional facilities. Based on a 
500 inmate facility, the ACA recommends: 

--One physician 01' physician's assistant, 

--Seven nurses and/or physician's assistants, 

--Three paraprofessionals, 

--One dentist, 

--One dental assistant and one dental hygienist, and 

--Three clerical support positions. 1 9 
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As shown in Ta~le 14, ~on:n~f i~~d~~~~!i~e~~~~~~~l~a~'(~~f t~~e ~t~;~~;~~Ui!~~~~: 
~~~~~~b~~:~~c~~:, o~~~:r~and, met the guidelines for physicians, dentists and nurses. 

Physicians~ '.' Clinton, Arthur Kill, ~ueensboro, Bayvi::d ~~~ ;~~~~~f ~:t A~1 
~~!~~~~~.s :~~:~~:~ci:~liti!:~~~~l~n:a:~~~:'a~}~:~ ~~~:~ ~~YSiCians and/or physician's 
assistants, they had 1.1 and 1.7 FTE's in these pOSItions respectively. . 

Dental. Fishkill, Queensboro, Cc..-.np Adirondack an~ Mt. McGregor were the ?~ly 

~~~:\~ett~h~ ~e~\"ih~:~~!n:~::rg~n~S~!~t,~~r:~~~~~~C~n~~~~ ~~~li~~:~~~ 
em 10 ed a dental hygienist. Though Arthur KIll, FIShkIll, ~d W ~~ ourne emp oy 
de~a( assistants, only Arthur Kill met the ACA guidelines for thIS pOSItion. . 

N ' Although understa Ifing was common in all medical provider positio~s, 
ursmg. '. . d th ACA tandarJ AttIca 

nursing was the greatest shortage area. For e~ampI3e5' b~se onk, ~o and
s 
Elmira 21. But 

should have at least 23 nurses, Auburn 21, Clinton , oxsac Ie , .. , 
exce t for Clinton which had 17.5 FTE nursing positions, none ,of the fac~htIes had mo~e 
than p nine positions filled. Only Fishkill, Queensboro, BaYVIew and Lmcoln met t e 
standard for nurses. 

Table 14 

Correctional Facilities 
Compliance to LCER Sample ACA Health ~taff Guidelines 

Correctional 
Facility 

Maxim urn Security 
Attica 
Auburn 
Clinton 
Coxsackie 
Elmira 

Medium Security 
Arthur Kill 
Fishkill 
Queensboro 
Woodbourne 

Minimum Security 
Bayview 
Camp Adirondack 
Lincoln 
Mt. McGre~or 

Physician or 
Physician Assistant Dentist 

No No 
No No 
Yes No 
No No 
No No 

Yes No 
No Yes 
Yes Ye~) 

No No: 

Yes No 
No Yes 
Yes No 
No Yes 

Source: LCER staff from ACA 4257.04. 
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Dental Dental 
Assistant Hygienist 

No No 
No No 
No No 
No No 
No '. No 

Yes No 
No No 
No No 
No No 

No No 
.No Yes 
No No 
No No 

Clerical 
Nurse SUQPort 

No No 
No No 
No No 
No No' 
No No 

No No 
Yes l'T9 
Yes . No 
No No 

Yes No 
No No 
Yes No 
No· No 
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Clerical Support. None of the facilities met the guidelines established by ACA for 
clerical support positions. The shortage of clerical staff resulted in medical personnel, 
especially nurses, doing non-medical jobs. An example of this was the use of nurses to 
verify the services of outside providers. 

,1' In addition to the apparent staff shortages at the sampled facilities when compared 
with the ACA standards, the need for increased medical providers was stated by medical 
staff and inmates. 

Vacancy Rates. As discussed in the next chapter, there is a significant number of 
vacancies among the various health services positions. For example, at least 55 percent 
of the·. dental hygienists and health care manager positions were vacant as of Octo
ber 1980. Also, at least 25 percent of the physicians, pharmacist, radiology technician 
and clerical positions were vacant. 

Of the fa!!ilities included in the LCER study, only Coxsackie, Arthur Kill and 
Queensboro did not have any health staff vacancies as of October 1980. 

Inmate Health Providers 

One result of the understaffing in the health service areas is the use of inmates in 
the delivery of health care. In five of the facilities included in the study--Auburn, 
Clinton, Coxsackie, Elmira and Camp Adirondack--inmates had access to health records 
and were involved in providing health care. This is contrary to standards set forth by the 
AMA and the ACA which recommend that inmates not be involved in the delivery of 
health care.20 DOCS promulgated a policy in 1974 prohibiting inmate access to health 
recordS; this policy has been abandoned. 

The capacity in which inmates were used at the five facilities varied. At Clinton 
and Elmira the nurse was aided at sick call by an inmate health assistant. At Clinton; 
inmates transferred and filed medical records, served as orderlies in the infirmary and as 
operating room technicians, and even as helpers in the pharmacy. Approximately 
15 inmates were used at Elmira to file medical records, as orderlies and to change or 
dress wounds. At Coxsackie, inmates filed dental records and provided such medical care 
as enemas and baths. Inmates at Auburn took the vital signs of sick inmates during 
afternoon and evening hours. 

None of the four medium security facilities used inmates to handle records or 
deliver health services. Of the minimum security facilities, only Camp Adirondack used 
inmates in the job of d~!;ltal assist~nts. 

Emergency Response 

In case of an emergency or accident, a correctional officer (CO) would most likely 
be the first individual. on the scene. All COs receive instruction in basic first aid as. part 
of their initial training. There are, however, no departmental requirements for training as 
an em,~rgencymedical technician (EMT~ or in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR). This 
training is left to the discreti)on of the individual CO or facility superintendent. 
Consequently, there was variation in the number of COs at an institution who had 
received advanced emergency training. for e~ample, at Arthur Kill, Fishkill, Camp 
Adirondack and .Mt. McGr~gor all COs had received instruction in CPR, while at B.ayview 
none of the COs had. At the other facilities at least some of the COs had received 
advanced emergency training. . 
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Health Service Facilities 

At each of the institutions visited, LCER staff toured the heal~h seryice facilities. 
LCER staff reviewed the physical layout of the medical a~eas and theIr mal.ntenance, the 
extent and condition of medical equipment, and the securIty coverage provIded to health 
personnel. There were differences among the institutions in the size and . care of t~e 
health service facilities. Generally, the areas were found to be adequate wIth the basIC 
equipment needed to provide routine and emer~ency care. How:ver, ~ost ,:,ere. no~ as 
clean or as well equipped as a community hosp~tal should be •. ~hIS section WIll hIghlight 
some of the more serious problems observed durmg the LCER VISItS. 

The most serious deficiencies were at Fishkill. The central clinic, where sick call 
and physical examinations were held, was in a basement. The. quarters wer.ecram~ed and 
poorly lit. It was dirty, with flaking paint, roaches and a hlStO~y o~ rat mfes~atlOn. A 
second area--the elderly and handicapped unit--was also poorly lit, dIrty and dmgy. The 
CO on duty warned LCER staff not to enter a particular area because of "rats." 

The security protection for medical staff ~t Fishkill was po~r. For example, ~he 
nurse dispensing medication on one of the hospItal floors was wIthout CO pro~ectlon 
except when medications were scheduled to be dispensed. The nearest CO was a dlstance 
away, and through a locked ~oor. The n~rse did not have a radio or IIsecurity" phone. The 
nurse, and controlled medications and syrmges were vulnerable. 

The infirmary area at Bayview was inadequate and it .was use~ for storage. and. as 
the clerk's working area. Since it was located near the nursmg station where dally sIck 
call was held, it would be a difficult place to rest. A second problem was.'l;hat the ~eys 
for the narcotics cabinet were kept in a drawer in the pharmacy area. ThIS was. agamst 
regulations and could pose a problem because inmates cleaned the area and could get 
access to the keys and drugs. 

The infirmary at Arthur Kill was also inadequate. Jt had several ceiling tiles 
missing and was cluttered with excess or discarded equipment. 

At Attica the major problem was the pharmacy as previously discu~ed. It was 
dirty and disorganized. Contrary to statute, there was. no perpetual Inventory of 
controlled drugs. Medications were being dispensed by COs In the ?e~ blo~ks. ~hey told 
LCER staff that an increasing number of drugs have been found mlssmg from dispensary 
boxes in the cell blocks. 

Woodbourne is at the other end of the spectrum since the phy~ical plant was 
comparatively new. More than adequate space was available, and the medIcal areas were 
clean with appropriate security precautions. 

MM~emen1l; of lIJl'D.mate Herulli IR1.e&Otnre!eS 

This section assesses the adequacy of facility management of inmate health 
services. Management practices and resources of the facilities are' compared to generally 
accepted health administration standards. . 

According to ACA, AMA and USDJ standards~ the m.anafrmen~ ~f i.m:nate health 
services should rest with a designated facility health authorIty. ThIS mdividual should 
have responsibility for health care services pursuant to a written agreement, contract or 
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job description. The AMA has defined health care to include, among other things medical 
and dental services, personal hygiene, dietary and food services, and environmental 
conditions. 

The management practices in the health services area varied among the institu
tions visited by LCER. It was apparent that none of the facilities had complied 
completely with the preceding health administration standards. 

Clinton Correctional Facility came closest to meeting the suggested standard for a 
health care facility manager. At Clinton, an individual, with a written job description, 
had been designated manager. The person's responsibilities included managing the dental, 
pharmacy, nursing, medical and medical support areas. Attica also has a health care 
facility manager position but it was not filled. Both the superintendent and nurse 
administrator at Attica, in interview9 with LCER staff, mentioned that a health service 
manag~r was needed. 

E!cility Health Services Director 

In most of the other facilities, health management is the responsibility of a 
physician who has been designated "Facility Health Services Director." In actuality the 
designation in many cases appeared to be, pro forma with the physician's time at the 
facility limited and actual management roles minimal. Health services management was 
often undertaken by nurse administrators who had other duties and administrative and 
management tasks were not done. Consequently, LCER staff found that there is often 
inadequate management of the health care delivery system at the facility level. 

Attica, CoxsaCkie, Elmira, Arthur KiU, Queensboro, Woodbourne, Bayview and 
Lincoln each had a Facility Health Services Director. The physicians' ai ~tual role in the 
management of the health care system varied among the institutions. For example, at 
Elmira the physician was clearly in charge of inmate health services. As director he was 
responsible for the management of medical, dental, pharmacy, laboratory, nursing and 
other health services. At Attica, on the other hand, the designated facility health 
director did not directly supervise health care. The nurse administrator provided some 
management but only as time permitted. 

Although the Superintendent at Arthur Kill identified one of the physicians as 
Facility Health Services Director, the physician disagreed and said he was a part-time 
physician only. An unusual management situation was noted at Woodbourne: while 
responsibility for health services management had been assigned to the Facility Health 
Services Director, a Regional Health Service Director and the facility's Deputy Superin
tendent for Administration shared management of the system. 

Camp Adirondack and Mt. McGregor did not have Facility Health Services 
Directors. At Camp Adirondack the institutional steward reported to the Superintendent 
who made the decisions. 

According to the standards and DOCS' job description for Facility Health Services 
Director, the physical enVironment and general sanitation of the facility come lmd~r the 
purview of the health services director. But at the facilities in this study, environrri~!ltal 
matters were the responsibility of the deputy superintendent for administration or the 
housekeeping and fire and safety committees which were usually headed by a CO. (At the 
time of the LCER visit, neithel~ the housekeeping nor the fire and safety committees were 
operating at Attica or Bayview~) 
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Facility Level Evaluation of Health Services 

The AMA and APHA recommend that individual correctional facilities monitor and 
evaluate health care services as part of effective ~anageme?t practices. 22 I~ is 
suggested that there be both independent, i.e., medical school audIt teams, .local m:dlCal 
society review teams and PSRO participation, and inte~nal, i.e., peer revI~w, audI~s of 
health care services. There were no mechanisms to rev~ew the health serVlces delIvery 
system in any of the facilities visited by LCER staff. 

Health Records Management 

The management of medical records, considered by inmate he~lth care au~horities 
to be crucial as a base line indicator of health care, was found madequate m some 
facilities. For example, at Attica the medical records did not include information on 
medication prescribed by the psychiatrist. In addition, many medical codes were missing 
or improperly filled out. At Auburn, Clinton and Arthur Kill records were fQund to be 
incomplete, with items missing and improperly filed. The records at several other 
institutions were illegible. Finally, inmates had access to medical records at three 
facilities. This is contrary to generally accepted standards. 

A subsequent section of this chapter reviews the adequacy of the medical records 
system, based on LCER's random sample of inmate records. 

Quality of Serwiee 

This section presents several perspectives on how well the inmate health delivery 
system is working, and the extent to which it serves the inmate population. 

Employees 

Facility administrators and health service personnel in the institutions told LCER 
staff that inmates were receiving better medical care in prison than they did when they 
were on the outside. They maintained that since many of the inmates have backgrounds 
of poverty, under-education, and alcoho: .:.ld drug addiction, they had little exposure to 
proper medical care. Several health providers said that the care received by inmates was 
better than the average individual could expect; they cited 24 hour nursing coverage, free 
medical care and access to specialty physicians to back up their statements. 

Although generally satisfied that inmates were being provided adequate h~a.lth 
care, health service personnel did not view the delivery system as without shortcommgs. 
Most needed were more on-site clinics and an increase in medical and support personnel 
and supplies. Several persons also noted that problems sometimes arise because of a 
conflict between medical and secud:ty considerations. 

Inmates 

Not unexpectedly, inmates did not perceive the health services as favorably. At 
each of the facilities, LCER staff interviewed members of the Inmate Grievance 
Committee and Facility Liaison Committee. Although there were unique prob~~ms and 
concerns voiced at each of the institutions, certain common problems were identified. '. 
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Inmates at several institutions told LCER staff that there was little, if any, 
orientation with regard to the available medical services. Consequently, new inmates 
lack an awareness of the medical services and only become fully aware of the services 
through their p~ers. The inmates at one facility sa.id that they were aware of the services 
available but not of t:',eir rights with regard to such services. A s~(!ond problem 
mentioned by inmates at several of the facilities was th~ difficulty they had in gaining 
access to the facility's physician. Long waiting periods to see the dentist were also 
indicated as a problem. 

Inmates voiced concerns about the quality of the medical services available. Most 
often mentioned was that after sick call hours it was very difficult to get medical care 
unless there was an emergency with symptoms recognizable by COs. A second complaint 
dealt with the biennial physical examination. Inmates interviewed at several institutions 
maintained that often they were not given or administered late. LCER's record search 
verified this. 

Finally, inmates brought to the attention of LCER staff conditions within the 
facility that they believed were dirty, unsanitary or unhealthy. Following their sug
gestions, LCER staff inspected the areas and some were.found to be unsanitary. (See the 
preceding section on facilities and Chapter ill sections on "DOCS Environmental Health 
and Department of Health--Inspection Findings.") 

Licensure and Identification of Health Personnel 

According to State regulations all professional health personnel are required to be 
licensed. LCER verified that all the medical staffs were licensed at the facilities under 
review. 

State regulation requires health professionals practicing in a hospital, clinic, group 
practice or multiprofessional facility to wear identification badges. Rarely did health 
personnel we.ar badges indicating the practitioner's name and professional title. Inmates 
especially at the larger facilities, were unable to tell who was furnishing health service. 

Adeguacyof Records 

The base line indicator of the health care received by inmates is the health record. 
The importance of the .record being complete, legible and properly filled out is a generally 
accepted standard of the medical profession. This criterion is critical when the medical 
care of an individual is not necessarily the responsibility of one health provider; this is 
what often occurs in prisons. An inmate, especially at larger facilities, is not likely to be 
seen by the s'amehealth care provider on different sick call visits. Thus, the health 
professional delivering the care is dependent upon the information contained in the 
records for previous problems, diagnoses .and tL'eatments. . 

According to departmental directives aU inmates are to have an activ~ hesJ.th 
record Which is to contain the following information: 

--Problem list--stapled to the inside left side of the folder; 
.,' . 

--AHR"';-in chronological order; 

--Physical examination'--stapled to the inside right side of the folder, 
over t~e medical ~istory; and 
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--lVIedical history--stapledto the insid~ right side of the folder, under the 
physical examination. 

.. ~ .~. 0 

Most of the records reviewed in the LCER sample had the p~9blem list and ambulatory 
health records in their proper plac~s, as shown: .. ,. 

There were greater problems with the physical examination and the medical history 
forms. 80th the physical examination and medical histc;>ry forms were missinK in 
four percent of the records and misfiled in another 14 percent olthe folders. 

Even When the required, forms were in the folders, they were not always filled out 
completely or correctly. Fot' example, as part of the physical examination there is a 
21 item general information/;section which includes such data as pulse rate, temperature1 
weight and blood pressure. Overall, 9.5 percent of the general items were missin&, from 
the record. In nine of these institutions at least 11 percent of the gene~al items had not 
been completed. The largest proportions of items missing were in the records of minimum 
security facilities; 22.6 percent at Mt. McGregor, 15.9 percent at. Bayview and 14.3 per
cent at Lincoln. Records at Attica.y Auburn, Clinton, Queensboro, Woodbourne and Camp 
Adirondack had some 12 percent of these items missing. On the other hand, less than 
one percent of these general items were misSing from the records\\' at Coxsa~kie and 
3.3 percent from Elmira's records. " 

For each entry on the AHR, there is to be an indication of'whO provided the 
primary health care, i.e., phYSician, nurse, physician's assistant, etc. This information was 
not indicated on seven percent of try,e encounters reviewed. In another one percent of (he 
encounters this infort:nation was illogible. Similar to other indicators of record adequacys 
there was variation amongiithe individual institutions. 

AtClinton,.,informa.tion on the health servi~e provider was not indicated in 
15.8 percent of the encoupters r~viewed.Th~ respective proportions at Arthur Kill and 
CoxSackie were 11.7 percent and 9.4 perc~rtt. 'All pf the encounters at Queensboro, 
Lincoln and Bayview had 'this in~ormation indicated.,· ., \) 

Each problem addressed during a health serwice encounter .,is to be coded on the 
ambulatqry health record "'!:ising the "International 5F1!'issification of, Health Problems in 
Pl'imary Care" (ICHPPC) coct'f. Of the encounter~Jreviewed, 37.3 percent were not 
properly coded. Less than 50 percent of the encoun1ters;;at Clinton and Mt. McGregor had 
been properly coded. Camp Adirol)dack and WOQdbourne had the highest proportions of 
properly coded encQurfters88.9 percent and 85.1 pe~cent respectively. This information is 
presented,; for all facilities: . ,. 

l? 
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Institution 

Attica 
Clinton 
Auburn 
Elmira 
Coxsackie 
Ar,tl:mr Kill 
Fis1lkill 
Queensboro 
Woodbourne 
Bayview 
Camp Adirondack 
Lincoln 
Mt. McGregor 

Adequacy of RhYsical Examinations 

Percent 
Properly Coded 

5.7.0 
47.5 
67.0 
74.2 
77.4 
72 •. 7 
53.6 
52.4 
85.1 
57.9 
88.9 
75.0 
48.3 

LCER's s'ample of health records was used to assess the completeness of the 
physical examinations administered at the correctional institution. 

Part of an inmate's active health record is the physical examination form. It 
includes a listing of the areas to be examined during the physical. The individual 
conducting the physical is to indicate if the area was examined and if it was normal or 
abnormal. 

Overall, almost seven percent of the required examinations had not been checked 
off. The largest proportion of items missing, i.e., the least complete was at Coxsackie, 
where 14.3 percent of the items were not included in the examinations. The respective 
proportions at Elmira, Fishkill.and Arthur Kill. were 9.5 percent, 7.6 percent and 7.3 per
cent. Onlyat Bayview were all areas included in the physical examinations. 

A second·indicator of the completeness of the physical examinations is the number 
of laboratory tests given. Depending' on the age, race and sex of the individual, 
departmental rules require between five and ten tests as part of the physical examination. 

Almost one fifth of the required lab tests were not given. Except ,for Coxsackie 
and F.is~:.~ll.., ~t least ten percent of the required lab tests at each institution had. not been 
administered. At Camp Adirondack, Mt. McGregor and Woodbourne over one-thIrd of the 
tests had not been administered. . 

Inmates are to',,~~ceive physical examinations annually if they 'are over 40 years of 
age and bienn'ially if under 40. In the LeER sample, 24 percent of the inmates were 
overdue in receiving their physicals. Of these 47 percent. were more than one year late 
while another ten percent were four o~ mor<f'y~ars overdue. 

Cllmpter Swn~sry 

@ Contrary to the intent of Correction Law, Section 137(1), DOCS did not have a 
program and' classification procedure to evaluate the physical, mental and ~motional 
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conditions of each inmate entering the sysr~~m. Such uniform procedures had been 
discontinued by DOCS. In 1980, LCER staff f1lund the process designed primarily to serve 
the security program, with most emphasis o~ cell availability. 

Q Orientation of inmates to available health services was minimal: AMA and ACA 
recommend that such orientations be both oral and in writing so that th(;J inmate can act 
in his own best health interest. 

QD Attica and Elmira, of the 13 sample correctional facilities, did not meet the 
ACA and AMA minimum standards for inmate access to sick call. 

@ Health records were not being maintained properly nor were they always 
consulted. Many health encounters were never recorded. Good medical practice dictates 
that all health encounters be recorded in the health record and that the record be 
available during the health encounter. Given the increasing number of health-related 
inmate lawsuits being brought, complete record keeping is essential. 

o Emergency equipment was not properly maintained, in some instances, or was 
impractical for the setting in which it would have to be used. 

o DOH noted the absence of a systemwide pharmacy policy and procedure manual. 
The pharmacy operation at Attica, in particular, was found to be deficient. 

o At Auburn and Attica, correction officers were administering controlled sub
stances. AMA and ACA recommend that medications only be administered by medical 
personnel. At Attica there was poor accountability for controlled substances. 

Inmate Use of Health Services 

o The LCER survey shows that about two-thirds of the inmates made minimal use 
of health services--i.e., no visits or two or fewer visits--during the three month study 
period. Conversely, about 18 percent of the inmates drew heavily on the system--five or 
more visits during the study period--accounting for 55 percent of the total health 
encounters. These and other LCER survey results suggest a review of DOCS policies: 
(1) of minimal emphasis given to inmate health in classification and placement decisions, 
and (2) of allocation of health resources within the correctiomil facilities system. . 

@ Inmates in maximum security facilities used considerably less health care than 
did those at minimum or medium security facilities. Similarly, physicians handled 
proportionately fewer of the inmate cases in maximum than in medium and minimum 
security facilities. These variations suggest that security considerations may inhibit 
inmate access to health care. 

@ The LCER survey highlights the extensive use of mental health care in prisons, 
with one-third of the inmate sample requiring mental health services. This proportion 
would seem understated, however, in view of the limited or unavailable mental health 
personnel at several of the LCER visited facilities. 

@ Having outside medical specialists come to a ~orrectional facility saves the 
State money by reducing security and escort costs. Correctional facilities varied in the 
extent to which tQey provided specialty clinics. Most health services personnel inter
viewed agreed tlf)t such clinics were desirable from both medical and efficiency 
viewpoints. The n.ajor obstacle to providing morespeciaIty clinics was an out-of-date fee 
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schedule, which provided little incentive for specialists to come to the correctional 
facility. 

® The in-facility reconstructive surgery program provided 274 inmates with surgi
cal procedures in 1979. Program expansion may be beneficial if reconstructive surgery 
inpatient days at community hospitals thereby would be reduced. 

@) While inpatient days at community hospitals were increasing (at a slower rate 
than inmate population growth), DOCS was attempting to shift this care to secure ward 
settings. Secure wards facilitate the consolidation of security staffing, effecting 
reductions in the indirect (security) costs of inpatient care. 

@ Another cost-effective technique to lower inpatient care costs was increased use 
of infirmaries for inmate convalescence from surgery. This approach, however, is 
contingent upon the adequacy of medical support and nursing coverage at the facility's 
infirmary. Many of the infirmaries may not be suitable for this function. 

<i) Variations in use and length of inpatient care were widespread among the correc
tional facilities. Significantly more inpatient care was rendered at female and medium 
security facilities than at maximum facilities. 

Allocation of Resources 

<3 No correlation existed between the number of inmates at a facility and physician 
availability. 

G The number of hours physicians classified as full-time were available varied 
among the institutions. For example, at Attica, Auburn, Coxsackie, and Elmira, 
physicians classified as full-time were available at the facilities for 20 hours or less per 
week. 

@ Nursing coverage was available 24 hours a day/seven days a week at all of the 
facilities except Camp Adirondack, Lincoln and Mt. McGregor. 

® The ACNs suggested staffing patterns for health service positions were not being 
met. Attica, Auburn, Coxsackie, Elmira and Woodbourne did not meet any of the staffing 
guidelines. Queensboro met the most standards, three out of seven. 

o Contrary to AMA and ACA standards, inmates were involved in the delivery of 
health care at Auburn, Clinton, Coxsackie, Elmira and Camp Adirondack. 

Management of Facility Health Resources 

@ Facility inmate health services management should rest with a designated 
facility health authority a<!cording to standards set by the ACA, AMA and USDJ. None of 
the facilities completely met the standards. 

Ii) Management of the health care delivery system at the facility level was often 
inadequate. 

® Standards and DOCS' job description for facility health director stipulate that 
the physical environment of the facility be the responsibility of the Facility Health 
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Service Director. But at the facilities visited it was the responsibility of the deputy 
superintendent for administration or a committee headed by a CO. I 

@ The AMA and APHA standards recommend that there be internal and external 0 ! 

evaluation of the health care services. There are no mechanisms at any of the facilities 
to review inmate health services. 

Quality
c 
I jl @ All health providers at the LCER sample facilities were licensed or registered, 

as required by law. 

@ Medical records, a base line indicator of health care, were sometimes found to . t 
be inadequate, incomplete or illegible. Missing were four percent of the medical histories 
and physical examinations, seven percent of the required examination points, almost 0 
10 percent of the general information items, and 20 percent of the laboratory t~sts. 
Moreover 37 percent of the health encounters were improperly coded on the AHR. 

o In the LCER sample, 24 percent of the inmates had not received their physicals 
when due. Some physical examinations were more than four years overdue. I 
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m STATE ADMllilSTRATION OF PllUSON lINMATE HEALTH CARE 

Management and oversight of health care in State correctional facilities is divided 
among five state agencies: Department of Correctional Services, Office of Mental 
Health, Commission of Correction, Department of Health, and Department (~f. Education. 
A sixth agency, the Health Planning Commission (HPC), could exercise a planning role, 
but it does not. 

This chapter discusses the roles, responsibilities and effectiveness of this frag
mented administrative system and shows that the system itself is an impediment to 
effective oversight. Implicit in the findings are considerable staff time spent in 
interagency coordination, duplicate management, budgeting, oversight and information 
system functions. 

DOCS DiWlision of Health Semees 

The Commissioner of DOCS established the Division of Health Services (DHS) in 
1973 to develop and manage the department's inmate health care system. DHS's mission 
is to "deliver quality health care to our target population as effectively and economically 
as possible."l Health care includes ambulatory care, hospital outpatient and inpatient 
care, non-psychiatric mental health·· care and certain aspects of facility environmental 
health. 2 

Background 

The priority accorded to inmate health care varied during the 1970's. At the time 
of the Attica uprising (1971), D~)CS employed a single inmate health administrator, 
stationed at Dannemora. Due partially to impetus provided by the Legislature's Joint 
Select Committee on Correc'i:ional Institutions and Programs, the Commissioner created 
the position of Assistant Commissioner for Health Services and hired a physician to fill it 
on June 13, 1973. 3 

A plan was formulated to address inmate health care needs through base line and 
follow-up evaluations of facility inmate health care; the development of health service job 
d~~criptions, standards of care, staffing patterns, a management information system, and 
system policies and procedures; and the establishment of a health services advisory group. 
Federal funding was secured to finance this program." 

By December 1977 these priorities had been or were being achieved. 
components of an inmate health service delivery ~ystem were operating: 

--Regional management of facUity health services, 
/; 

--An elective surgery program with improved inmate access to com
munity hospitals, 

i .. 
A ~ 

--b.~central pharmacy, and 

--A DHS central staff. 

Other 

The DRS staff of 15 included nine health service professionals and six support 
personnel. Thirteen of t.he positions were federally funded; only the Assistant Commis
sioner and his secretary were State supported positions. 
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The federal grants expired March 31, 1978. DHS funding was reduced, resulting in 
the release or transfer of four of the DHS health service professionals. Central office 
program management was deemphasizoo; program evaluation, standards development, 
employee training and development, the health services advisory commit~ee and info~ma
tion system maintenance and operation, among other management functions, were eIther 
curtailed or discontinued. In January 1978 the first Assistant Commissioner for Health 
Services was replaced by an administrator who was not a physician. 

Tables C-1 and C-2 (Appendix C) show that DHS expenditures and staffing dropped 
significantly during the 1977-78 through 1979-80 period. As federal monies tapered off, 
State support grew from $63,132 in 1975-76 to $249,445 in 1977-78 and to $285,755 in 
1980-81 with the staff again reaching 15--the 1975-76 DHS staffing level. DHS has 
requested further augmentation of staff resources for the 1981-82 year. 

Personnel Administration 

The Commissioner has delegated appointing authority to the Assistant Com
missioner for Health Services. 5 The Assistant Commissioner, through Regional Directors, 
evaluates and approves all physician and dentist appointments. Facility NUrse Admini
strators select and recommend qualified nurses and physician assistants to DHS. The 
endorsement of the Facility Healt:h Services Director and the Superintendent are required 
for all health services hirings, prior to submission to DHS for final decision by the 
Assistant Commissioner. 

Vacancies in Health Service Positions. The recruitment of qualified health 
services personnefllas been a problem. Pursuant to the Division of the Budget (DOB) 
directives, the department operates at approximately 90 percent of its authorized 
administrative support services positions including those in health services. In 1976, the 
Director of the Budget viewed the "medical and other health services positions in the 
Department" as "critical" and "exempt from the hiring freeze.,,6 This, however, was not 
the State's poli~y during 1979 and 1980. Table 15 shows vacancy rates by type of health 
service position as of April and October 1980. 

High vacancy rates are reflected for most health service positions. There are 
shortages of physicians (28.6 percent), pharmacists (27.8 percent)~ pharmacy aides 
(25.0 percent), dental hygienists (53.8 percent), radiology technicians (28.6 percent), and 
health services support and management personnel (25.5 percent). The vacancy problem 
recently has become more acute advancing from the 11.1 percent level in April 1980 to 
16.2 percent in October 1980, partially because of an increase in the number of positions. 
Priorities have been established to fill nurse positions first, physician positions second, 
and laboratory and radiology positions third. 7 

Recruiting and Retaining Physicians. According to DHS and HPC, it is difficult to 
recruit and retain qualified physicians for inmate health services. An October 1980 
Health Manpower Advisory Council report cited obstacles to recruiting and retaining 
DOCS physicians: 

--Physician salaries too low; 

--A lack of flexibility in developing financial packages; 

--The department's physician!s work week is too rigid, e.g., forty hours a 
week of on-site coverage plus every other evening and every other 
weekend on call; 
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Table 15 

Correctional Facility Health Service 
Staff Vacancy Rates 

April 1 and October 6, 1980 

Aeril 12 1980 October 62 1980 

Number of Vacancy Number of Vacancy 
Position Title Positions Vacancies Rate Positions Vacancies 

Physicians 34 10 29.4 28 8 
Physicians (Part-time) 7 3 42.9 16 
Dentists 38 3 7.9 30 4 
Dentists (Part-time) 4 1 25.0 13 
Physician Assistants 15 2 13.3 16 3 
Nurse Administrators 23 23 
Nurses 150 6 4.0 168 16 
Dental Hygienists 11 2 18.2 13 7 
Dental Assistants 16 3 18.8 14 2 
Pharmacists 16 1 6.3 18 5 
Pharmacists (Part-time) 3 
Pharmacy Aides 5 1 20.0 4 1 
Radiology Technicians 14 1 7.1 14 4 
Medical Lab Technicians 7 1 14.3 7 1 
Medical Records Clerks 14 2 14.3 16 4 
Clerical/Steno/DMT /Typists 30 6 20.0 31 8 
Health Care Managers 3 1 33.3 4 2 
Licensed Practical Nurses 8 1 12.5 7 4 
Other 1 

Total 396 44 11.1 425 69 

Source: LCER staff from data furnished by DOCS. 

--A lack of physician peel' support; 

--Remote geographic location of most facilities; 

--The prison physician is often regarded with low status and esteem in the 
community at large; 

--Insufficient resources within the health unit; 

--Unattractive prison environment where inmates are often abusive, and 
frequent threats of practitioners with legal suits. 8 

Rate 

28.6 

13.3 

18.8 

9.5 
53.8 
14.2 
27.8 

25.0 
28.6 
14.3 
25.0 
25.8 
50.0 
57.1 

16.2 

These problems were repeatedly mentioned to LCER staff members during field work at 
the correctional facilities. However, it is extremely difficult to find physicians who will 
work a 35 hour week at many upstate correctional facilities for the available compensa
tion. State phYSician salaries are: 
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Title 

Clinical Physician 1 
Clincial Physician n 

.Salary 

$38,035-42,900 
$42,050-47,445 

Adding fringe, benefits at 30.26 percent, the highest salary, $47 ,455, conve:t~ to $6~,800. 
This is less than the compa~able 1980 median net salary for general practItIoners m the 
mideastern states--$71,840. 

The Health Manpower Advisory Committee of HPC provides another perspective: 

Continued inflation and a sharp drop in the supply of foreign medical 
graduates have combined to diminish the State's ability to compete in 
an increasjngly competitive market with a smaller personnel pool. In an 
effort to meet serious physician short-falls, a number of ad hoc 
arrangements and novel administrative ,procedures have been instituted 
by agencies to increase physician salariel I. I 0 

Such ad hoc arrangements were apparent at several correctional facilities. LCER 
staff found that physicians were paid full-time salaries for 20 hours or less per week spent 
at the correctional facility. LCER staff were informed that the remainder of the 
physicians' work-.veek was provided on an "on call" basis. As discussed in Chapter II, this 
practice was observed at: Attica, Auburn, Coxsackie, and Elmira. 

Such salary arrangements make it feasible to have physician coverage at some 
correctional facilities. However, there is high potential for abuse in hours of work and 
inequality in the compensation of physicians throughout the system. 

Budgeting 

DHS does not have a program budget for inmate health services. Each correctional 
facility prepares the health services component as a part of the facility support services 
budget. DHS reviews and adjusts fac~ty health staff and ~9uipmen~ ~eque~ts but the 
inmate health services cQmponent remams a part of the faCIlity admInistratIve support 
services budget. This means that facility superintende~t.s make budg~t decisions w~~ch 
weigh inmate health service needs against those of ~aCIlIty plant mamten!lnce, faCIlIty 
administrative and fiscal operations, and food serVIces. Thus the supermtendent has 
maximum budget discretion and flexibility, at the facility level. 

Because of this decentralized budget system, there is no integrated statewide 
financial plan for inmate health service. DHS, is inhibited in its ability to plan, justify, 
allocate, monitor and control resources to meet inmate health needs. DHS goals and 
objectives cannot be re~ated to a financial plan, nor can DHS ~e hel~ accountable ~or the 
effective expenditure of State funds. No· budget document IS a.vailable to prOVIde the 
basis for this accountability. .' 

The lack of an integrated health services budget makes it difficult ~or. ~he 
Governor and the L~gislature to focus Ifttention on inmate health needs and,. prIorItIes. 
Authorities in the management of prison health services believe that it is ~e~irable. to 
present an integrated inmate health services budget t~ the executive and the Lt:gIslature.,' 

The Governor's budgetary agency, the Governor, the state legislative 
committees, and the legislators can thus give correctional health care 
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the attention it deserves. If the health care budget is cut at any level, 
the cut is fully visible--not disguised as a cut in "repairs and main
tenance" or in some other nonmedical function. Budget reviewers and 
legislators can see precisely where to intervene. I I 

Monitoring Inmate Health Services 

The supervision and oversight of inmate health services takes place at facility and 
central office levels. Inmates can directly impact monitoring through a grievance 
procedure. 

Facility Level. The Facility Health Services Director (a physician) "supervises all 
health personnel'within the Correctional Facility and all health staff report directly to 
him." The director is responsible for the review of "health program standards, objectives, 
policies and procedures together with evaluating their appropriateness. The director may 
submit recommendations to the Regional Health Services Director.,,12 

The Regional Director. The DHS regional director has the responsibility to monitor 
all aspects of inmate health care within the region. This includes participation in recruit
ment and advancement of health services personnel, reviewing facility budget requests, 
performing health services needs assessment, reviewing inmate complaints and evaluating 
health service delivery. The regional directors perform these tasks on a part-time basis, 
because each of the five incumbents has other central office or field roles. 

Inmate Grievance Procedure. Correction Law, Section 139 requires the Commis
sioner to provide a "fair, simple and expeditious resolution of grievances." Pursuant to 
DOCS directive,13 Inmate Grievance Resolution Committees have been established at 
each correctional facility; inmates may file health service complaints or grievances and 
seek their re'solution or appeal through an established grievance procedure. If an 
aggrieved inmate is not satisfied with the results of the procedure, further appeal can be 
made to the Commission of Correction. (The commission's role is discussed in a 
subsequent section of this chapter.) 

As shown below medical or health services grievances constitute about '9.5 percent 
of those filed. 

1978 
1979 
1980 (through August) 

Grievances 
Total Medical 

8,376 
8,776 
4,085 

792 
780 
397 

Percent 
Medical 

9.5 
8.9 
9.7 

., The majority of the medical complaints reiate to alleged delays in the provision of 
medical/dental services or the lack of access to or availability of such services. 

Utilization Review 

In 1979, 1,465 inmates needed 14,0'67 days of inpatient care at 44.community 
hospitals. The average length of hospital stay was 9.6 days. As discussed in Chapter IV, 
this"inpatient hospital care cost $1.9 million in 1979-80, excluding the indirect cost of 
security coverage and escort. The extent and costs of this inpatient hospital care and its 
associated security means utilization review must be a critical central office function., 
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. . ' . . te unnecessary hospital admiss~ons and to 
Utilization reVIew IS desIgned to elim~na ey without lowering serVIce levels. 

h 't 1 stays thus savmg mon .. . er reduce unduly long OSpl a , ro osal b the then Assistant CommisslO~ .' 
First suggested i~ 197.5, as a. ~ede~al J"'r.a~t p :as re·:Cted by the department's ~d~InI
inmate hospital mpatIent utIliza~IOn revI~w ctin in~ormation on inpatient admlssIOn~, 
stration. DRS, however, contmue~ co ed b g t e of procedure performed. ThIS 
discharges, length of ~tay by .hO.StPIdt~ a~tal ~tili~tion review system but was not used 
information was the basls for a limi e OSP! 
in this way. 

11 re uests for hospital admission and surger¥" 
.', Regional directors had to approve a. . q ot always requested, and when It 

However, according to DHS staff this permIsSIOn :a:o~m (HS-19) was incomplete. No 
was, it was generally given, unless the :eq~es· Facility Health Directors we~e held 
physician review of the HS-19. was . reqUl~e .'" s--i e two or more inmates m order 
responsible for .the ciusterinY4 of mpatient a mISSIon .., 
to reduce securIty coverage. 

. t nd review procedure. 15 The 
In July 1980, DHS initiated a more rIgorous reques a 

purposes were to: 
--Assure that each planned admission was warranted, 

--Curtail excessive inmate hospital stays, and . 
--Determine retrospectively whether such hospital stays were approprIate 

to the surgical procedures performed. 
. \ f" s the appropriate documentation 

A Utilization Re.view Coordmator (URCT!~n I~msicians must certify this ne~d.) 
for each inmate electIve surgery reque!;mb~r of lh~ department's Physician's Rev~ew 
Documented requests are referred ~o a. If e' ected the request is ref.erred to reVIew 
Committee (PRC) f?r approval or reJect~o~RC ~~igns ~riority to the surgery according to 
of the whole commIttee. Upon approv~,. . 
seriousness of problem or need for hospItalIzatIOn. 

Category A - A progressIvely disabling and/or deteriorating condition, 
endeavor to admit within 120 days of approval; . 

. . " h be indefinitely stabilized withm the 
Catego~y B - A ~?ndItI°dn WhiC t~~~mit within 180 days of approval; 
correctIonal faCIlIty, en eavor 

C _ A stable condition with a negligible i~~act o~ the 
Category. . . . "thO the correctional faCIlity, wIthout 
patient's abIlIty to functIon WI m 
time limit.16 

. . s URC monitors stays in excess of nine 
To prevent unnecessarily long hospItal stay 't iew activity at the hospital level. 

days. This is intend:d to detect laJ?se~ in co~~~r~~ti~~!S a reappraisal of patient progress 
Wh a stay occurs In excess of nme ays, . 1 
by ~:questing concurrent utilization review by the hosplta • " 

th t procedures and lengttJ.of stay were In 
URC also examines each .case to assure d ~ The objective is to reduce average 

accord with hospital stay experIence and stan ar s. 
length of stay from the current 9.6 days. 

Management Information System " " . 
~ , . h lth ice management mformatIOn 

DHS's initial priority (19;13) wastto bUtl~ ~a:~mp:e~~nted which included data ~n 
system. In the mid 1970's a three par sys e, ~ 
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inmate use of ambulatory care in and outside the correctional facility and inmate 
inpatient hospital care. 

Inside Ambulatory Care. A problem oriented uniform record, including a specifica
ti~n of each encounter witb a health provider, was the basis for this information system. 
The Ambulatory Health Record (AHR) is illustrated by Exhibit I in Chapter ll. Coded 
information is entered into the DOCS computer. The computerized data base is capable 
of displaying: number of inmate health encounters by type of health problem, by type or 
individual providert by inmate and by facility. The analysis and presentation of these data 
make it possible to determine demand for and characteristics of inmate health service use 
and thus to document inmate health care needs. This system operated from April 1975 
until fall 1977. 

With the transfer of information system personnel out of DRS, the ability to 
manage the system was lost or deemphasized. No capability remained to assure correct 
coding, data entry and/or verification; to analyze statistics; and to prepare meaningful 
reports. 

LCER staff found that correctional facility personne! still coded and entered AHR 
data into the computer during summer 1980. The management information system, 
however, was of little use because of: 

--Incorrect coding of inmate health problems, 

--Failure to complete AHR for all health encounters, 

--Limited monitoring ofAHR reports by some Facility Health Services 
Directors, 

--No verification of data entry accuracy, 

--No feedback of data entered to the person entering the records, 

--No systematic monitoring of data collected and reported. 

Though data were continuously being entered and the system was operating, they were of 
little value due to' lack of information system management. 

Outside Ambulatory Care. This manual system records the inmate name, type of 
outside outpati~nt or ambulatory care consultation, ~nd the health provider. A yearly 
manual tabulation is kept of outside health care visits. The information could be reported 
on the computerized AHR, if that system were managed and further developed. 

Ine,atient Hospital Care. This manual information system is maintained by DHS. 
Though hospital utilization data have been maintained since 1975, analyses have been 
limited, with little comparative study of inpatient stay by hospital and by type of 
procedure. Beginning in 1980 these data were being analyzed for purposes of hCtspital 
utilization review. 

Standards Development 

DRS has developed a Policies, Procedures and Guidelines Manual (PPGlV1) to guide 
t;lnd provide minimum standards of care throughout the inmate health care delivery 
system. The PPGM was first established in 1975 ana has been partially updated as new 
medical care poliCies were formulated by DRS. Efforts to revise the manual were 
Underway in early 1980, at the inception of the LeER audit. At that time DRS had the 
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temporary services of a lawyer; however, this staff person left DHS during the summer, 
and efforts to update the manual had stalled, as of November 1980. 

-

o 

The major need is to bring the DHS inmate health services policies ar:td ~rocedures 0 
into conformance to standards recommended by the American MedIcal ASSoCIatIOn (AMA). 
A DHS survey of' PPGM coverage (Table 16) .s~ows co~formance. to 42 of ~9. AMA 
standards. Compliance can be improved by deVISIng and ImplementIng new polICIes to 
cover requirements not now included in the PPGM. 

Litigation 

Table 16 

DHS Policy and Procedural Manual 
Conformance to American Medical Association Standards 

Type of Standard 

Administration 
Personnel 
Care and Treatment 
Pharmaceutical 
Health Records 
Medical-Legal Issues 

Total 

Source: DHS. 

Number of Standards 
'PPGM 
Sheet 

14 
9 

19 

42 

AMA 
Reguests 

21 
11 
28 
1 
6 
2 

69 

DHS 
Score 

66.6 
81.8 
67.8 

60.9 

, J 

Inmate suits alleging improper or inadequate heal~h care are .on ~he incr~ase in 
New York. The result is a growing demand on DHS staff time to prOVIde Information, to 
answer interrogatories, to prepare for court testimony or to spend time in court •. In 1980 
an estimated $23,000 in salaries (excluding fringe benefits) o~ DHS central offIce .s~aff 
resources was spent for this task. To this must be added an estimated 1.5 lawyer pOSItions 
in DOCS Counsel's office plus an undetermined amount of staff time from oth~r DOCS 
central office units and from correctional facilities. Improved DHS management and 
oversight might avoid some litigation and its attendant costs in future years. . 

DOCS ErlllwironmmmW J8[wtln lFwucticms 

Unhealthy conditions such as overcrowding, ina~~q.uate or ~on-nutr.itious food, 
unsanitary conditions, vermin and unsafe or hazardous faCIlitIes or eqUIpment Increase the 
need for and use of health and mental health resources. Generally accepte~ standards of 
prison health care suggest that responsibility for monitoring and assurmg adequate 
environmental conditions be placed in the "responsible health authority.n17 

Thoug:h DOCS is required to provide "for the healt~ and s~fety of every person" in 
its custody,. H the responsibility for overseeing and manag~ng enVIronmental hea~~h has not 
been delegated to DHS' or to Facility Health Service DIrectors. At the faCIlity level, 
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Deputy Superintendents for Administration generally have charge of environmental . 
matters. At the. central office environmental health responsibility is divided between the 
Division of Support Operations (DSO) under the Deputy Commissioner for Administration 
and the Correctional Emergency Response Team (CERT) under the Deputy Commissioner 
for Correctional Facilities. This fragmented responsibility has resulted in ineffective 
planning, monitoring and management of environmental health. 

Division of Support Operations 

Responsible for meeting the prison system's administrative needs, the division 
oversees facility administrative and financial support services, plant maintenance, farms 
and grounds, and food services. Division personnel include food service management and 
laundry and housekeeping specialists. Each year 3.2 professional and 0.6 support person 
years are allocated to the monitoring of environmental health matters. This amounted to 
about $83,680 in expenditures during the 1979-80 fiscal year. 

Nutrition. Pursuant to DSO directive 3003, each correctional facility must meet 
daily food and nutrition requirements recommended by the National Academy of Science. 
Each facility food manager must keep detailed daily records of food consumption and cost 
experience. Monthly reports of food consumption and costs (form 1500) are to be sent to 
the DOCS Office of the Director of Nutritional Services who sumIF:.:rizes data and 
monitors conformance to departmental food and nutrition standards. 

LCER staff reviewed the monthly food consumption and cost summaries 
(form 1500) on file for the months of January to OGtober ;l.980. Sixty-nine reports Were 
missing out of the 260--a 27 percent failure to comply with directive 3003. Five 
hcilities do not file form 1500--Rochester, Lincoln, Edgecomb, Bayview and Fulton--be
cause they are work release t;l,nd have other systems to derive food costs. 

Although the corre~tional faGilities file advance copies of their planned weekly 
menus with the Office of Nutritional Services, the office did not have a dietitian on its 
staff. Thus the menus were not evaluated from a nutritional standpoint. Moreover, 
without a professional dietitian the office was unable to develop t~utritional policies, 
standards and training programs for institutional food service personnel. The lack of 
monitoring special diets was a case in point. 

Department policy provid~s that a special diet may be furnished to inmates if an 
institutional physician so prescribes. 19 LCER staff interviews with prison inmates and 
facility physicians, as well, indicated that this policy was neither well understood nor 
widely implemented. Special dietary arrangements were not easily made; and some 
correctional facilities made no special diets available or, if available, -restricted them to 
the infirmary. 

Food Service Sanitation. According to DOCS directive 3002, the facility food 
serviceIiiiiiiager is to complete a weekly food service sani.tation inspection. A detailed 
checkoff list (form 1530) is used to indicate problems and improvements; the form is 
signed by the facility superintendent and returned to the Office of Nutritional Services. 
According to division staff, the form was of limited evaluative use to the central office, 
but it did force a r~gular tour of facilities by the facility food service manager and 
highlight needs for the superintendent. 

, 

LCER staff reviewed the central office files for the months of June and July 1980 
and found almost total noncompliance to di~e6tive 3002. Only one facility regularly filed 
form 1530 while four others sent in occ~sional reports during the period. 
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As discussed in a subsequent section of this chapter, the State Department of 
Health (DOH) Bureau of Food Protection performs yearly food service sanitation 
inspection at State correctional facilities. Draft copies of the DOH inspection report are 
left with the appropriate facility official at the conclusion of the inspection. Subsequent-

o 

ly, typed final reports are sent to DOCS for follow-up and comment. These reports, () f 

however, are not immediately referred to the DSO Office of Nutritional Services but are II 

referred to the Deputy Commissioner for Correctional Facilities for his follow-up with 
the institutional superintendent. The department's follow-up on DOH f~od sfervoicHe I 
inspectioT.ls may bypass DSO personnel even during facility level implementatIOn 0 D 
recommendations. 

This shortcoming became evident from an LeER staff review of DOH reports 
available to the Office of Nutritional Services. Of 27 DOH food service inspection 
reports made available to DOCS during January to July 1980 only 16 had been referred :to 
the office. However, all 27 had been logged in the office of Deputy Comlnissioner for 
Correctional Facilities. Part of the problem seems to be unclear lines of authority and 
responsibility with regard to environmental health. 

Another aspect of the dilemma is the lag in time from the date of the actual DOH 
inspection to the time the report is received by DOCS. Immediate implementation of 
environmental health improvements is most appropriate, therefore it would be beneficial 
for DOCS to require each facility to file with central office a draft copy of the DOH 
inspection at the time the inspection is made, thus expediting follow-up and implementa
tion of DOH recommendations. 

Housekeeping. Pursuant to departmental directives 3090-3096, each correctional 
facility superintendent is to establish a housekeeping committee. Including the Deputy 
Superintendent for Administration as Chairperson, the committee is charged to complete
ly inspect the facility each month and to report the results of each inspection (form 1641) 
to the Laundry and Housekeeping Supervisor in DSO. During the period January to 
October 1980, only 27 of 320 required reports (8.4 percent) were filed--four of these were 
available in the CERT office, but not in the housekeeping file. 

CERT 

Placed under the Director of CERT (position vacant as of November 1980), four 
facility operations specialists ha.ve responsibility for liaison between facility staffs and 
the Deputy Commissioner for Correctional Facilities. Assigned on a geographic basis to 
specific facilities, each is responsible for developing and monitoring facility compliance 
to cell, personal property, housekeeping, fire and safety standards and procedures. The 
specialists also handle complaint and accident investigations. Approximately 25 percent 
of each specialist's time is allocated to environmental health or safety matters--the 
equivalent of one full-time staff person with an additional allocation of 0.4 of a support 
person. This amounted to $30,714 in expenditures in the 1979-80 year. 

Facility Fire and Safety Committee. Directive 4003 requires each facility to have 
an active fire and safety monitoring system. A fire and safety committee, appOinted by 
the superintendent and chaired by his designee, is to be operational at each facility. The 
fire and safety committee is to inspect the environment, locate hazards and insure their 
removal. Only 13 of 33 correctional facilities reported to DOCS that they had established 
fire and safety committees as of December 1980. 20 The committee is to hold monthly 
meetings and the minutes of these meetings are to be filed with the Director of CERT. 
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LCER staff reviewed the CERT Off· f" 
October 1980. The fire and safet co . Ice lIes for th~ p~rio? January through 
Direc~ive 4003. For the ten-mtnth m::iJ~es 3~;re not funC~IOnIng In a~cordance with 
commIttee meetings should have beenP f"' sets of minutes of fIre and safety 
Moreover, 22 of 33 facilities failed to f~i:d~ :h~re wtere

f 
27.7 missing or 87 percent. 

questions as to whether or not fire and saf t smg.te
t 

se o. mmutes. These data raise 
e y commi ees eXIst at the facility level. 

Health and Safety Audit Direct· 4066 . 
forward to the Deputy Commis~ioner f Ivec r?qUlres t~a.t. each correctional facility 
Safety Audit by May 31 of h . or orr:ctlonal FaCllibe:s an Annual Health and 
conducted, deficiencies not:~c a!t~~~~ t~:;~dae:d ~ t~ b~ ~nformf1tion on how the audit was 
of December 4, 1980 only 11 ~f 33 facilities h d 0 eli a e~ and ?th~r do~umentation. As 

a comp ed wIth thlS dIrective. 21 

Inspections. The facility opel' t· . li 
and safety inspection at each corre:tiI~;:l sf::i;~t sts ~~mI?lete a~ leB:st an ~nnual health 
last two or more days. All arts of t . y. . ~ Inspection IS detailed and may 
administration, housing, ki~chen andhef correctional facIlIty are ~o be inspected including 
recreational facilities. Each of the 33 ~d·l~t~oraghe, healt~ servIces, shops, schools and 
1979-80. aCI lIes ad been Inspected at least once during 

lB~u of lFcl"e~c S~mces 

The OMH Bureau of Forensic Services . d 
of State correctional facilities and loc 1 .. !rOVI es mental health services to inmates 
s~and trial or acquitted by reason of :ed:\ dpersons found mentally incompetent to 
VIolent or aggressive behavior that cannot be ahanldsleads~ or defe~t, ~d those experiencing 

e In a psychIatrIc center. 

Background 

Before 1977, the bureau administered t t· . . 
al facilities •. Enactment of Chapter 766 L par f l~e climcal services at the correction-
for the care of mentally ill inmates to aws 0 76 tra~ferred DO~S' responsibility 
r~grams to treat mentally ill at correction:i~~ili~~s.authorlzed establishment of OMH 

Since 1977 OMH satellite u ·t h 
two. '!lore units are anticipated ~~ sst!~e ~Jr~~ate:9:t seven correctional faCilities, and 
OssInmg. Severely mentall ill inmates . g. 1~ one at Downstate and one at 
custody and are treated at 6entral New ~n nkeepd ofh~np~tIent care are transferred to OMH 

or syc IatrIC Center (CNYPC). 

The bureau's program is divided itt . 
headed by an administrator who re orts nt 0 wo reglo~s for. manag~ment purposes, each 
center dire~tors report directly to tCe bure~ut~~e~~~~~us aSSIstant dIrector. Psychiatric 

Table C-3 in Appendix C sh w b . . . 
through 1980-81. In 1979-80 the adO .s. turetB:u admmistratIve expenditures from 1977-78 

mInIS ra Ive expense was $44,105. 

The bureau director recommends to th C .. 
be appointed directors of the chiat. e om mISSIoner o! Mental Health persons to 
center directors or chiefs recruifr:ire a:dlcd.centtetrhs .and sate~.te unit chiefs. Unit and 

, Irec elr respective staffs. 
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. f d t-time positions for services to DOCS for 
Table 17 shows total burea5u ~~ an In~~ded are the staffs of the seven satellite 

Ap£'il1, 1980 and for ~ovember, to· I facllitiesIDd bureau administrative staff. centers, OMH staff at SIX other correc Iona . 

TO· eased from 115 to 134 with the 
Over the seve?-month period totft p02s~ pI~~:~~r The highest vacancy rate is for vacancy rate advancmg from 14 percen 0 0 

unfilled new positions in the occupational and recreational therapy areas. 

o 0 0 rllo chiatrist and psycholo-Like DOCS, the bureau e:cPeriences dIfflculty m I i I~~t:Icilities their maximum 
gist positions. The remote locatlo~ of ~o~e O!n~h~~::rn~~~nditions are ~ajor difficulties 
security atmosphere and unffav~ra ale s ~oIess To meet professional staffing needs, the 
inhibiting the filling of pro eSSlOn P~SI lO:;t:time extra service of psychiatrists and 

~:~~~Oi~gi~:~~~ a~~v:m::;:~ f~-:iI~e ~t other State OM~ institutions. 

Budgeting and Financial Reporting 

Annual budget requests of the seven ~a~eollites and the ~oix other_ P~~~ p:y~~~:~~~~ 
o dOth OMH services to the DIVISIon of Parole- I.e., pre p p Y um ts are merge WI 

Table 17 

OMH Satellite Centers 
Authorized Positions and Vacancies 

Position Title 

Psychiatrists 
Psychologists 
Psychology Assistant 
Nurse 
Psychiatric Nurse 
PSW 
PSW Assistant 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
Community Mental Health Nurse 
Occupational Therapist 
Occupational Therapy Assistant 
Recreational Therapist 
Recreational Therapy Assistant 
Recreational Worker/Assistant 
Community Client Service Assistant 
Clerical (Typist, Clerk, Steno, 

Medical Records, DMT) 
Director of Bureau 
Assistant Director of Bureau 
Chief, Forensic Unit 0 0 

Forensic Unit Program AdmmIStrator 
Administrative Aide 
Research Scientist 

Total 

April 1, 1980 
Vacancy 

Positions Vacancies Rate 

16 
35 

5 
14 

3 
7 
1 
6 
1 
2 

4 

1 

16 
1 
1 

2 

115 

3 
4 
2 

3 

2 

1 

1 

16 

18.8% 
11.4 
40.0 

42.8 

100.0 

25.0 

6.3 

13.9% 

Source: LeER staff from data provided by OMH. 
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November 5, 1980 
Vacancy 

Positions Vacancies Rate 

13 
37 

4 
13 

4 
7 
1 
7 
1 
2 
1 
7 
2 
1 
1 

25 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 

134 

2 
7 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 

6 

32 

15.4% 
18.9 
25.0 
7.7 

25.0 
28.6 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
71.4 
50.0 

100.0 
100.0 

24.0 

23.9% 
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exams. This lump sum for "Services to Corrections and Parole" is presented as one 
component of the Forensic Services executive budget proposal. The CNYPC budget is a 
separate component for executive budget purposes. 

The OMH bUdget process does not identify individual satellite center staffing, 
finances, needs and priorities. It excludes the Bureau of Forensic Services central office 
entirely and does not allocate CNYPC costs for State inmate inpatients. 

Because the OMH accounting procedure is compatible with this budget llpproach, 
expenditure data are not available to segregate coslts (1) for central office management, 
(2) by satellite center or other unit and (3) for CNY;PC services to inmates. End of fiscal 
year. data were not easily matched with units of services or numbers of clientele served; 
so that measures of efficiency were not available. Moreover, personnel and payroll data 
were not readily available by satellite center; thus the bureau Assistant Director had to 
poll each of the satellite and other units to determine current numbers of filled and 
unfilled positions. 

Operating Standards 

A recurring criticism of the Commission of Correction mortality reviews has 
focused on the lack of a Bureau of Forensic Services manual of field operations. Standard 
procedures are essential to assure a minimum level of service and uniformity of 
performance among the different satellite and psychiatric unit programs. Such a guide 
also is a useful training device. 

Although several satellite centers visited by LCER staff had developed their own 
operating manuals, there was no consistency with regard to medical staff access to 
psychiatric information, staff duties and responsibilities, administration and recording of 
psychotropic medication, allocation of staff resources and 24-hour coverage, and docu
mentation and reporting of patients served and workload data. 

A draft OMH Forensic Services "Policy and Procedure Manual" was available 
March 1980. The document covered a variety of policies and procedures that had been 
developed by the bureau. As of November 30, 1980 the manual had not been formally 
adopted. 

Monitoring Inmate Mental Health Services 

The Assistant Director and the two Program Administrators are responsible for 
monitoring of overall program performance. Each Forensic Unit Chief is responsible for 
review, evaluation and consultation on individual patient treatment plans and for 
monitoring the distribution of psychotropic medication. 

There is no formal procedure for regular review or evaluation of satellite center 
services, facilities, procedures, and staff competence. Such a procedure, recommended 
by the American Association of Correctional Psychologists, would be conducted yearly by 
headquarters personnel or by an outside group: 

The program review should follow a structural outline and should 
include (but not be limited to) an assessment of effectiveness (what the 
service accomplished), efficiency (cost of services), continuity (linkages 

i' 
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to other human services, both inside and outside the facility) avail
ability (staff inmate ratio), accessibility (days and hours of work 
schedule) and adequacy (ability to meet identified needs). 22 

During the LCER audit, a team of DOCS and OMH staff were participating in a 
joint program audit of the satellite center program with a report planned for early 1981. 

Another avenue to monitor program effectiveness is the Inmate Grievance Pro
cedure, discussed previously. Because OMH programs are independent of DOCS, and the 
grievance procedure is an internal complaint resolution and appeal process within DOCS, 
the procedure may not serve as an adequate monitoring device for OMH satellite center 
services. However, all OMH complaints are subject to review by Mental Health 
Information Services. 

Management Information System 

The bureau draws on two management information systems: the Department of 
Mental Hygiene Information System (DMHIS) and its own monthly reporting from sat~llite 
centlers and from OMH staff at other facilities. N.either system is activated until an 
inmate receives mental health services. The systems do not provide data on the overall 
need for mental health services due to the lack of'psychiatric screening at reception and 
classification. 

DMHIS provides extensive information on each inmate admitted to a satellite 
center' or to CNYPC. Included are data on the inmate's personal background, education 
level, prior mental health history, admission diagno~is, and r;nental health service records. 
Reports on clients served, type and length of serVIce receIved, and personal character
istics of the inmate client population are available. 

The system, however, does not provide timely and useful information for managing 
OMH services to prison inmates. First, not included in the reporting are several 
nonsatellite OMH units (Eastern, Mt. McGregor, Wallkill, Coxsackie and New York City 
Parole Office); thus the DMHIS reports are incomplete. Second, OMH staff report that 
processing is delayed by a two-to-three-month backlog. Third, information useful. to 
bureau management is' not included: e.g., time distribution of staff, type of satellIte 
center housing used, services performed at the request of corrections or parole. 

Bureau Monthly Report. The bureau requires each OMH satellite and correctional 
facility unit to submit a monthly report which summarizes workload and problems 
encountered. Reports include active cases, clinical contacts, ward admissions and 
CNYPC admissions and discharges. According to bureau staff, there is no standardized 
reporting format and facility level documentation of statistics reported is inadequate. 

The bureau is developing a revised report system which will Provide basic 
documentation and more useful management information. Included in the revised system 
will be data on type and quantity of services rendered to DOCS and parole, SUbstantiation 
of how the s~lrvice was delivered, and detail of the type of confinement and service 
setting. 

Coordination With DOCS 

Because they operate within DOCS correctional facilities, the satellite centers 
must conform to correctional facility policies, procedures and practices. For example, 
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inmate access to the satellite center is contingent upon availability of facility level 
security resources. 

Another condition vlhich affects satellite center operation is its staff's proximity 
to and ~elationship with the facility h~~th services staff. Coordination and interchange 
of nursmg. o~ .s~pport staff resources, Jomt staff meetings, mutually agreed upon sharing 
of responSIbIlIties, access to and exchange of patient information and other cooperative 
ventures may translate into improved health services for inmates at lower overall costs. 

At the central office level, coordinative mechanisms have been established to 
facilitate OMH-DOCS communication and cooperation. Regular weekly meetings are held 
between the OMH Assistant Director of Forensic Services and the DHS Director of Mental 
Health Programs. For the 1981-82 budget, DOCS and OMH cooperated in planning 
programs and budget proposals, and during summer and fa111980 DOCS and OMH staffs 
participated in a joint review of the satellite center program. As of December 1980, the 
two staffs were collaborating on the development of a protocol on the exchange of 
medical/psychiatric information. 

NotWithstanding these efforts to coordinate two distinct programs and approaches, 
several problems were apparent at the time of LCER field visitations to correctional 
facilities. 

L~ck of Access to Medical/Psychiatric Records. Because there are two separate 
sets .o~ mmate ~ealth .records, .psychiatric information is not generally available to a 
phYSICian when dIagnosIng a patient's problem, nor is medical information available to the 
ps~c~iatrist ~r the psychologist when making a clinical analysis of a patient. Generally 
thIS mforma.tlOn can be requested, but incompatible hours between the two programs may 
me~ delay In .or ~ack of acc:ss to s~ch records. This is particularly a problem when extra 
serVIce psychIatrIsts work m evenmg hours and the medical records office is closed. 
Another problem documented in LCER's review of inmates health service records was the 
lack of complete medication information in either medical or psychiatric record files. 

Transfer of Inmate Clients Without Prior Notification to the Satellite Center. A 
major criticism documented in LCER staff interviews and-found' in Commission of 
Correction mortality reviews, was the lack of pre-notice of transfer for inmates who were 
active users. of satellite center services. This resulted in gaps in care and delayed follow
up of psychIatric treatment and' medication with these patients. Lack of continuity of 
mental health care had been a contributing factor to inmate deaths resulting from 
suicide. 23 

Closing of Satellite Ward Without Prior Approval of OMH. At one facility visited 
by L9ER staf~, the superintendent closed the satellite ward to reduce the expense of 
securIty. PatIents were moved to observation C~lls in a different building. Satellite 
cen.ter personnel tol~ LCER staff that the result has been increased diffj,culty in observing 
patIents, lo~s of tramed COs to observe patients, loss of satellite inpat~ant capacity and 
a d,:crease m the level of inpatient housing sanitation. According to bureau stafr' this 
~losmg has res~ted in increas?~ admissions to CNYPC?, decreased client discharges to the 
g.eneral population of the facIlity and.o'!~rloading of satellite centers at other correc
tIonal facilities. 
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The commission was established to monitor and oversee the effective operation and 
performance of State and local correctional facilities. The commission has statutory 
authority to: 

--Visit, inspect and review correctional facility management and pro
grams; 

--Promulgate mInImum standards for inmate care, custody, correction 
treatment, supervision, etc.; 

--Close, after showing cause and hearing, any correctional facility found 
unsafe, insanitary or inadequate; 

--Collect and disseminate information and undertake research on the 
administration, programs, effectiveness or coordination of correctional 
faCilities; and 

--Review inmate g-rievances referred by the Commissioner of Correc
tional Services. 2/+' 

To carry out its responsibilities, the commission may "advise and assist the Governor" and 
"make recommendations to the administrators of correctional facilities.,,2s While lacking 
statutory ,enforcement authority, the commission may close a correctional facility, 
although It has not yet done so, Dr issue public statements of its findinO's. The 
commission's role is primarily advisory to the Governor. b 

Organization 

Three commission units have direct responsibility for oversight of State inmate health. 

Me~ical Review Board.MRB consists of a forensic pathologist, a forensic 
pSYChO!O~ISt, an attorney and one other member. The Governor designates one of the 
CommISSIOners of Correction as MRB chairperson. The board investigates: 

--All inmate deaths and reports its findings to the commission; 

--The condition of systems for the delivery of medical care to inmates 
and recommends improvements in the quality and availability of such 
care. 26 

Health Systems Unit (HSU). Operating under the direction of the Chairman of 
~RB, HSU provides staff support to MRB. It determines the circumstances surrounding 
mmate deaths, evaluates the inmate health care delivery system and assists in the 
development of plans and projects to improve correctional health care. 2 7 For the 
c0!llmission as a who~e, the HSU investigates and resolves inmate health complaints and 
grIevances. The umt has four personnel: three health service evaluators and one 
technical assistance coordinator. 

Bureau of ~ Correctional Facility Review (BSCFR).28 This bureau oversees the 
management and administration of all State correctional facilities and DOCS' central 
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office. Within its responsibility are environmental health conc,erns(i.e., sanitati,on, .food 
service housekeeping, safety, fire prevention, etc.) but not medIcal, dental, psychiatrIc or 
pharma~y matters which fall under the jurisdiction of M~B and HSU. The bu~eau resp?~ds 
to inmate complaints, investigates grievances, exerCises. ~enera~ correctional faCIlIty 
oversight, and undertakes special assignments. Bureau facility reVIew oft.en focuses upon 
the extent to which DOCS directives, policies and procedures are carrIed .o~t. As. of 
December 8, 1980 the bureau had six filled positions: a Director, four FaCIlity ReVIew 
Specialists and one stenographer. 

Each Facility Review Specialist is assigned to a specific group of ~tat,e cor~ec
tional facilities for operational oversight, grievance c~ve:ag~, and complaInt .InvestIga
tion. Unannounced inspections are conducted to maXImIze Impact. AccordIng ~o the 
commission chairman "No one knows which facility we will v~sit next.,,29 . ReVIew of 
environmental health ~ually is included in each facility inspection. No allocatIOn of staff 
and workload to the environmental health function was available. 

Finance, Staffing 

Commission expenditures and staffing for the three units responsible for overs~e~ng 
State and local inmate health are presented in Appendix C, Table C-4. The, commISSIon 
was unabl~ tQ furnish a cost/staffing breakdown for State inmate health overSIght alone. 

Workload 

Several indicators of the workloads of the three units are shown on Table 18. 
These data include MRB and HSU local correctional facili~y a~tivit~es an~ BSCFR's 
non-environmental health oversight. While some fluctuatIon IS eVIdent In BSCFR 
workload, the table shows relative stability in MRB and HSU workload. 

An allocation of MRB and HSU 1979 workload between State and local correctional 
facilities was developed by LCER staff from commission data: 

MRB-Mortality Reviews 
Initiated . 

HSU-

Complaints Closed 
Grievances Closed 

Subtotal 

State 

Number Percent 

31 

175 
29 

204 

38 

51 
100 
~ 

55 

L 0 c a I 
Number Percent 

50 62 

165 49 

165 45 

Total 
Number 

81 

340 
29 

369 

As shown, in 1979 State inmate deaths constituted 38 percent of t~e MRB worklP;lld. 
Similiarly, State inmate matters constituted 51 percent of HSQ complaInts closed, and all 
grievances were filed by State inmates. 
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Table 18 

Commission of Correction 
Health Systems Unit and Bureau 

of State .Facilities Workload 
1976-1980 

Calendar Year 
'!Xpe of Workload 1976 1977 1978 19'1.!L 1980 -- --

Medical Review Board 
N/A Mortality ReviewR 177 165 177 

Health System Unit: 
27 26 29 N/A Grievances 

Complaints 377 335 355 N/A -
Total 404 361 384 'N/A 

State Facility Visits 16 19b 18b N/A 

Bureau ,of State 
Facilities:a 

208c 
Grievances 500 341 411 352 
Complaints 1,970 1,100 1,994 22574 lz623c 

Total 2,470 1,441 2,405 2,,926 1,831c 

State Facility Visits N/A N/A 394 459 328c 

N/ A=Not Available 
. aCases initiated,closed and continuing. . . . . . . 

b About 35 percent of the visits represent techmcal assIstance WhIch may Include InVestI-
gation and mortality review follow-up. 

cThrough October 1980. 

Source: LCER staff from data fwnished by the Commission of Correction. 

Mortality R~,view 

MRB determines the·circumstances of each inmate's death. HSU collects relevant 
background investigations and performs fact-finding. MRB reviews the collected ~ata, 
and, if the data are complete, finds that the circumstances of the death are eIther 
"natural" or "unnatural." A report is issued on each closed caoe. Where proble~s aloe 
observed in correctional facility procedures or in the conduct ofl?er;sonnel, MEB ISsues 
findings and recommendations. These are forwarded to the Com~Jssioner o~ DOgS, the 
Director of OMH Forensic Sel'vices, facility superintendents or other,"approprlate persons, 
with a request for response within a specified time. 

Table 19 shows State inmate mortality by type of death between 1973 and 1980. 
Over three-fourths of the deaths were from natural causes. Approximately 15 percent 
were suic!des and seven percent were homicides" 

MRB Findings and Recommendations •. LeER staff reviewed 1979 through Au
gust 1980 mortality findings and recommendatIOns. A,bout 28 percent of tnmate deaths 
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Table 19 

Inmate Mortality by Type of Death::' 
1973-1980 

Natural. Suicides Homicides Total 
Year Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number 

1973 30 81.0 7 19.0 37 
1974 25 78.1 5 15.6 2 6.3 32 
1975 27 81.8 4 12.1 2 6.1 33 
1~76 21 80.8 2 7.7 3 11.5 26 
1977 20 71.4 5 17.9 3 10.7 28 
1978 21 75.0 5 17.8 2 7.1 28 
1979 22 71.0 6 19.4 3 9.6 31 
1980 33 82.5 4 10.0 3 7.5 40 

Total 199 78.0 38 14.9 18 7.1 255 

*Excludes extrinsic deaths--those which occur outside a facility but are related to 
incarceration, e.g., while on work or temporary release, escapee status. 

Source: DOCS; Commission of Correction for 1980. 

stemming from natural causes reviewed by LCER staff included findings of inadequate 
. medical treatment, patient neglect or inattention, inappropriate delay or failure to 
properly follow up on the case. Such adverse findings were included in seven of 21 closed 
1978 natural deaths, and five of 22 natural deaths closed in 1977. MRB recommended 
improved procedq,res: 

. --For transfer of essential inmate mental healtn information to DOCS 
(one report); 

--To determine the level of care to be provided within and outside of the 
correctional facility (one report); 

--To ensure complete physical examination at reception and classification 
(one report); 

--To provide effective case management and follow up to treatment 
(seven reports); and 

, --To clarify policy on the care and treatment of inmates who need 
. medical intervention, but who refuse same (one report). 

DOCS responded to ten of the 12 MRB mortality review recommendations, while OMH 
replied to one of two. The responses were received by the Commission from Olle to eight 
months from the date of case closing, with an average of four-and-one-half months. 

I 

In eight of the reviews, DOCS took ~sue. with MRB findings (five) or stated that 
!Y.IRB recommendations were already or soon to be implemented (three). In three 
Instances DOCS agreed with MRB recomlm:i~l!}.dations but was precluded from implementing 
them dlle to shortage of facility health' ~ielhdce staff. One OMH response indicated that 
the problem identified byMRB WOlU~~ib,~ studied; however, the file contained no 
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subsequent information on the results of the' study over one yEm.r after the OMH response 
was wri tten~ 

LCER staff's review of 16 unnatural inmate deaths during 1978 and 1979 indicated 
a pattern of recurringMRB recommendations: 

--Improve satellite center management, functions and procedures (six 
reports); 

--Increase accountability of medicine dispensing system (three reports); 

--Initiate weekly pharmacy review of each inmate's medicine (one re
port); and 

--Transfer medical/psychiatric information with inmates (four reports). 

Eight of the 16 case files were reviewed in detail by LCER staff. DOCS replied to 
six of seven MRB reports for which replies were requested, while OMH replied to three of 
eight. Time required to reply ranged from two to 18 months; DOCS averaging nine 
months and OMH eight months. 

o 

Agency replies related steps taken to implement recommendations or answered ~ f 
questions posed by MRB. Three replies acknowledged the problems identified by MRB but 
included reasons for noncompliance: 

--Lack of health service personnel and security requirements which 
together preclude elimination of CO administration of medication and 

--OMH confidentiality requirements which inhibit transmittal of inmate 
mental health summaries. 

On the latter point, it is elsewhere noted that DOCS and OMH are negotiating a "letter of 
agreement" to resolve procedures which prevent the exchange of inmate mental health 
information. 

Timeliness. The time required by MRB to close an inmate mortality is important 
because: 

--The longer the investigation, the more likely the loss of physical 
evidence, expert testimony, or witnesses and 

--MRB findings and recommendations may encourage the improvement of 
the inmate health system. 

A 1978 report of the New York State Department of Audit and Contr:ol suggested 
that the commission ensure prompt investigation of inmate deaths. 3 

0 , That report found 
that the 82 mortaJity cases during the two years ending December 31, 1977 averaged 
285 days to close. 

LeER staff examined cases closed over the 1978 through October 1980 period. The 
time requir~d to investigate and close case,s had not decreased since 1977. Yet, during 
the 1978 to 1980 period, the backlog of cases was reduced by 35 or by over one-third since 
1977. Moreover, fewer cases were open for longer than 181 days in 1980 than in 1977. 
MRB's timeliness in investigating and closing inmate death cases had improved. 
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Inmate Medical Grievances 

As the final appeals mechanism for all DOCS inmate grievances, the commission 
refers inmate medical/psychiatric care grievances to the HSU. Inmate health grievances 
represent about seven percent of the total grievances: 

Inmate Other 
Health Matters Total 

1976 27 473 500 
1977 27 314 341 
1978 26 385 411 
1979 29 323 352 
1980* 14 194 208 

Total 123 (6.8%) 1,689 (93.2%) 1,812 (100.0%) 

*Thr'ough OctobelO 1980. 

Each health grievance is investigated and if appropriate, field interviews are conducted. 
Written findings and recommendations may be sent to the Commissioner- of DOCS, the 
correctional facility superintendent, the grievant, and/or other concerned parties. Pur
suant to Section 139 of the Correction Law, if the Commissioner of DOCS rejects the 
commission's recommendation on a grievance, he must write his reasons; and both the 
recommendation and the Commissioner's reasons for rejection are made public. 

A Comptroller's 1978 audit cited untimely delays in the commission's response to 
health grievances. To process 19 cases, an average 258 days (8.6 months) was required. 31 

LCER staff reviewed 28 inmate health grievances processed during 1979. The type 
of grievance and its disposition were: 

Type of Commission Finding 
Health Grievance Valid Invalid Total 

Service Not Provided 7 7 14 
Delay in Service 6 1 7 
Dissatisfaction With 

Quality of Service 2 5 7 

Total 15 13 28 

Table 20 shows the calendar days required to resolve health related grievances 
initiated during 1978. The first two columns indicate processing time within DOCS while 
the last two Jndicateprocessing time within the commission (HSU). According to DOCS 

-'P9licy, the grievance procedure should be completed within the department~]n 43 working 
d~ys, or 60 ~!alenda.r days. As shown; 77 percent of the health grievanees {iled exceeded 
this time limit within DOCS. The commission, however, was able to complete approxi
mately one-half of the grievances within two months. 

! On av(~rage DOCS took 97 days to process each health service grievance, while the 
commission took 85 days. The 85 days represent a SUbstantial improvement over the 
258 flay aver~'te recorded in the Comptroller's audit. 

,~/ .-;; 
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Calendar 
Da~s 

30 or Under 

31-60 

61-90 

91-120 

121-150 

151-180 

181-365 

Over 365 

Subtotal 

Unknown 

Total 

-

Table 20 

Time to Process Inmate Health Service Grievances 
1979 

From Commission of 
From Filing Grievance Correction Receipt of 

to Referral to Grievance to Letter 
Commission of Correction to Commissioner of DOCS 
Number Percent Number Percent 

10 41.7 

5 22.7 2 8.3 

9 40.9 3 12.5 

3 13.6 3 12.5 

3 13.6 2 8.3 

1 4.2 

2 9.1 2 8.3 

1 4.2 

22 99.9 24 100.0 

6 4 

28 28 

Source: LeER file search of 1978 grievances. 

Complaint Processing 

Complaint investigation Is a commission activity which facilitB:tes the monitoring 
of inmate health and psychiatric care. According to the MRB C:hairman, response to 
inmate health complaints keeps the commission informed as to quality of and obst~cles to 
inmate health care. 32 Resolution of complaints may avert subsequent grIevance 
proceedings or lawsuits. 

Of 355 State and local inmate health complaints processed by HSU during 1979, 184 
(52 percent) were filed by or for State inmates. 

Upon rl~ceipt, each complaint is logged in and assigne~ to anNSU eVf,~.lu!ltor. 
Notice of complaint investigation initiation is sent to the complamant, the C~m~Iss~oner 
of DOCS and the facility superintendent. The evaluator may request msbtutI?J?al 
records, ~orre~pondence, or other documentation or may interview inmates ,or facillty 
personnel. Complaint investigation is conducted by correspondenc~ or phon~! however, 
on'"1;ite follow-up is undertaken when the evaluator visits a correctIOnal faCIlity. Each 
open complaint is to be reviewed monthly. 

~ of Comlfl!1.int. LCER staff review~d a random ~m~Je (ten percent) of the 
435 inmate health complaint~ HSU processed dur1!lg 1979 and 198Q-\to November 20). The 
type and d~posit!ori' of the 45 complaints are~ 
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Di~(2osition 
Type of Com2laint Closed °2Em Total 

Delay in Service 
.Dissatisfaction with 

4 2 6 

Quality of Service 22 3 25 
Absence of Service 6 1 7 Lack of Dentures, 

Glasses, Prosthetics, etc. 3 0 3 
Subtotal 35 6 41 

No Information 2 2 4 
Total 37 8 45 

Most complaints represented dissatisfaction with the quality of health services. Inmates 
may lack confidence in health staff judglJle.nts; sometimes they disagree ~ith diagnosis, 
treatment and/or prognosis and initi~z a complaint to secure an outside professional's 
opinion. 

01 the 35 closed complaints in the LCER sample, 29 resulted in the inmates being 
treated by the health staff. This may have occuf,i'ed without commission intervention. In 
nine of the 35 cases, inmates were uncooperative with prison health staff or would not 
follow prescribed regimens (four cases); inmate allegations were refuted by the investiga
tion (four cases) or inmate did not respond to the icommission's request for, further detail 
(one case). 

. Timeliness of Commission Response. In its 1978 audit of the commission, the 
OffIce of the Comptroller fqund that an average of eight months (230 days) was required 
to olose a sample of 19 complaints (including health matters). 3 3 Improvements were 
re~ommended to speed complaint closings. 

Table 21 shows the months required to close inmate health complaints in the two 
years since the Comptroller's study. Almost two-thirds of tpe inmate health service 
complaints were closed within fOUf' months of initiation. . An average 109 days was 
required to close an inmate health complaint during the period. 

There is no question as to the desirability'of prompt response to inmate complaints. 
The time required to close a case, however, is not the best effectiveness m,easure; rather 
an adequate response to the complaint is more relevant. For example, the HSU may keep 
a complaint case open several months, even after "adequate response" to assure that the 
inmate receives follow-up care. An "adequate response" might be time required to fully 
iIlVestigate the case and to report findings. HSU does not compile this information. 

Inmate Health Standards ~
ll 

fl': The commission is required by statute to promulgate minimum standards for "the 
1 care, custody, ~orrection, treatment, supervision" of State prison inmates. 34 Under ~ ·H federal grant, draft standards were. developed for State faci~ti~ during 1978. Par tic- ; 
I' \~'ularly relevant lATere proposed standards on: environmental nealth and safety, prisoner . 
1 .G) . personal hygi~ne, fire safety, food servic0e, sanitation and health care." The commission, t· 
I .. however, chose not to promulgate the standards. ss· I 
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Months 
Required to 
Close Case 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Subtotal 

Missing Data 

Total 

Table 21 

Months to Close State Inmate 
Health Care Complaints 

1979 through November 20, 1980 

Number of 
ComJ2laints 

.,.,-

31 
70 
46 
35 
30 
23 
17 

8 
7 
3 
5 
8 

283 

73 

356 

Percent 
of Subtotal 

11.0 
24.7 
16.3 
12.3 
10.6 
8.1 
6.0 
2.8 
2.5 
1.1 
1.8 
2.8 

100.0 

Source: LCER Review of Commission of Correc
tion files. 

';.\ 

With regard to the minimum health standard, MRB decided not to recommend its 
adoption to the commission: 

The Board feels that prior to implementing enforcement of these 
minimum standards, which might. bring about catastrophic exodus of the 
personnel now r;erforming health care services in the local county 
facilities and state correctional facilities, O,f severely limit the number 
of medi{!al personnel, the health ca&-e administrative officers should be 
involved in order to anticipate and plan for this future 'Continuance and 
emergency situation. 

C> 
.. The above by no means should lead one to believe that the current 
health services within the state for the incarcerated person is adequate, 
but to underscore the increasing .gemands on facility administrators 
with limited resourc~s. 3 6 '.. CJ 

Q \i ''\,. .:,:.' • "'. c 

In 1980, the commission initiated a second federally f~nde~ p~oject '~t<? J'pe!1tl~y and 
address special correctional needs throughout the state." CommissIon offlCltils mdICa;~d 
to LeER staff that the ~evelopment of State standards was one of those priority needs. . 

'fhe Comptroller .. has I'ecommenoed that .the commission evaluate DOCS' exiSting 
minimum standards "t6 determine whether, they are pertinent to the various prograITls 
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administered by the Department. The commission should, where needed revise ~d"-create 
minimum standards."~:S 

The commission's BSGFR reviews facility conformance to DOCS directives and 
policies as a part of its overall inspection role. However, no commission unit has 
reviewed the adequacy of DOCS' standards as recommended. According to the MRB 
Chairman, MRB and HSU lack the staff resources to carry out this recommendation. 3 9 

LCER staff review of DOCS' DHS policy and procedure manual indicates that some 
of the provisions are outdated.or no longer carried out. As mentioned previously, many 
national standards have not been incorporated in the procedural manual. Thus, the 
evaluation of DOCS standards isc'as relevant today as it was when recommended in 1978. 

Inspection, Review and Management Analysis 

The commission° is responsible for visiting and inspecting facilities and appraising 
management with respect to matters such as s&;fety,. health of inmates, and sanitary 
conditions. The State (Comptroller found that the commIssion: 

, 

had not developed annual workplans to identify such tasks as the type 
of inspection to be performed for each institution or the time estimated 
for completing various aspects of facility inspections. Such plans, when 
developed in co~c,ert with stated performance goals, would provide the 
Commission with a means to measure its a~complishments. By periodi
cally evaluating its programs, the vommissipn could determine the 
degree of adherence to wQrk plans and help guide future productivity as 
well as identify areas that need modification to improve each 
program. '+ 0 

The commission has not yet complied with this 1978 audit recorilmendation. 

Rather than an inspection schedule or prpgram, the commission's BSCFR chooses a 
"random" unannounced inspection technique which, according to the, chairman, keeps the 
next State facility inspection a secret. Most of the BSCFR follow-up to inspections, 
complaint handling and the grievance piiocedul'e is accomplished by correspondence with 
facility superintendents. .. 

. The MRB Chairman ass~rts that the reason for MRB's lack of work plans is lack of 
staff and money. 1+ 1 When an HSV evaluator visits an institution, he checks on all pending 
grievances aijd complaints, as well as inspecting the health service program. 

MRB has developed a survey method which provides the basis for comprehensive 
assessment of inmate health care. Because an inmate health services evaluation at a 
large State correctional facility requires about 30 staff days, the chairman of MRB 
indicated to LCER staff that the additia·nal ,~taff needed to conduct such studies is not 
available. 4 2 

~ 

MRB has conducted several evaluations of inmate medical care as required by 
Correction Law, Section 47(1)(e). Howevel', only one such evaluation has been completed 
for a State corre~tional facility--:Ossinipt;;Jn 1979. c '. 

~ - 1/. I'd/" , (r . 

The Oss~tling evaluation, perforJ~ in September iR79 and updated January 1980, 
found shortcomings in:" U " 

o 
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--Physician coverage, responsibilities and supervision of health personnel; 

--Nursing coverage; 

--Inmate health assistant roles and selection; 

--Sick call procedure; 

--Mental health services. 

A large population of newly incarcerated inmates had not received medical evaluations. 4 
3 

As a result of the evaluation, DOCS' DHS requested in March 1980, that Ossining health 
staff be increased and that vacant positions be filled. 44 As of October 1980, two of three 
vacant positions had been filled; while 4.7 new positions had been requested, three had 
been established but none were filled. 

Departmermt of Health 

DOH monitors public environmental health in State prisons. The Public Health 
Law4s establishes the general statutory authority and ,the sanitary code46 provides the 
standards of measurement and specifics about methods of implementation. i[~ 

, } 

DOH is required by law47 to supervise and regulate narcotics (manufacture, 
distribution and use), food handling, facility sanitation, v;ater sanitation and the use of 
radiation equipment. Narcotics, food, water and radiation control are carried out as part 
of the department's overall statewide regulatory responsibilities. Facility sanitation 
oversight is to be carried out as part of the Commissioner of Health's duty to perform 
periodic inspections of each State institution. 

Office of Health Systems Management 

The DOH Office of HeaJ,th Systems Management (OHSM), as regulatory arm of the 
Department of Health, links wilth DOCS in several ways: 

1. It seeks the advice of and informs DHS on matters concerning the 
Medical Fee Schedule and Medicaid rates. 

2. It oversees the hospital based concurrent review progress pursuant 
to Section 405.24 of the State Hospital Code. 

3. DRS is represented on Statewide Planning and Research Coopera
tive System (SPARCS) Technical Advisory Committee dealing with 
hospital billing. 

4. It is anticipated that the SP ARCS Bureau will shortly begin 
forwarding to DHS retrospective utilization review reports com
paring inmate inpatient stays with th~, stays of Medicaid recipients. 

Narcotic Control 

. The licensure,supervision and regulatiop of narcotic manufacture, distribution and 
use is carried out by the Bureau of Narcotic 'Enforcement (BNE). BNE inspectors from 
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DOH regional offices visit correctional facilities to establish standards for inventory 
control and for the physical security of controlled substances. Visits are not regularly 
scheduled. 4 8 

In fiscal 1979-80 BNE investigators inspected one DOCS facility. Each correc
tional facility survey requires two Senior Investigator days at a cost of $412. During 
1980-81 BNE undertook a more extensive survey, involving 35 visits to 32 correctional 
facilities at an estimated $14,435. 

Environmental Inspections 

Environmental health inspections by State investigators have been limited to food 
service areas. Because the Public Health Law mandates that DOH make "inspections of 
sanitary conditions of each State institution," inmate living areas should be jncluded.1t9 

During the 33 months from October 19'17 through June 1980, eight l.ilvironmental 
sanitation inspections at New York State prisons were reported. One upstate facility 
(Camp Adirondack) was inspected by State sanitarians for use as State employee housing 
during the 1980 Winter Olympics. New York City Department of Health sanitary 
inspectm's performed seven inspections of State facilities located in New York City. 

f.ood Handling 

DOH's Division of FQrJd and Drug Protection is responsible for enforcing Sec
tions 1350-1352 of the Public Health Law and the provisions of the State Sanitary. Code 
(10 NYCRR Part 14) relating to food handling. It inspects food preparation and handling 
areas including kitchens, dining rooms, service and storage areas. 

During 1979-80, 29 correctional facilities were visited. One prison had not been 
inspected in more than three years--Attica Correctional Facility--Iast visited in October 
of 1977. 

DOH estimated its costs for food, water and sanitation inspections in 1979-80 at 
$15,154. 

Inspection Findings 

Food Service. In:::$pections of facility food service areas noted "deficiencies" which 
ranged from shortcomings in structure ·and equipment, to roaches, rodent droppings and 
dead rodents found in food service areas. Arthur Kill, Camp Adirondack, Coxsackie, 
Downstate, Mt. McGregor, Bayview, Fulton and Parkside had a few minor violations. 

At Bedford Hills, Eastern, Fishkill, Mid-Orange, Ossining/Tappan, Otisville,~ Wall
kill, Woodbourne, Queensboro, Camp Summit, Hudson, Camp Pharsalia and Camp George
town numerQlus violations were found including improper food handling and/or presence of 
vermin. . 

. Eight facilities showed overall deterioration indicativ~ of the lack of a regular 
maint~naD.f.'!~ and replacement program, in addition to the problems listed above. The food 
service facility at the Clinton farm was "sub-standard and inadequate."so At Auburn 

. much of the eq~ipment was unclean and uncleanable. At Green Haven dead rodents were 
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. found in the food service area. Attica, Grea~ Me~dow, Albion and Rochester had 
numerous violations especially in food handling technique~. * 

In general the inspections indicate that equipment and fac!lities ~re not main~ 
tained, replaced or repaired. Though DOH states that standm'os app~ed to D~CS 
facilities aI'e equal to those applied commercially (s:e. Agencr Respo~se), co:~ectIOnal 
facility compliance was not required. Moreover, revIsIts to fm(i out If condItions t,ad 
improved were not made. 

While DOH asserts that conditions in correctional fac~li~y ~itchens ~ay. no~ be 
worse than those at some commercial establishments, persons lIvmg m State m~tItutIOns, 
unlike commercial patrons, cannot choose to go someplace else. for the~r meals. 
Therefore, comparison with commercial establishment standards seems mappropriate. 

Facility Sanitation. ** During the. time period f~r which d.a~a wer~ av~ilable, Octo= 
ber 1977 through June 1980, an inspectIOn of correctI~:mal faCIlIty sanItation was con 
ducted for one upstate prison. Camp Adirondack was Inspecte? on Novem?er 21 and 27, 
1979 in preparation for its use as housing for staff of the 1980 Wmter OlympIcs. 

NYCDOH sanitarians inspected facility sanitary conditions at seven State prisons 
located in New York City. The violations noted were indicative o~ the lack of a 
maintenance upkeep and replacement program. Among the problem~ CIted: crack~~ or 
missing glas; many ceiling tiles broken or missing, Ught shields missmg! exposed .wIrmg, 
open toilet ~aste line where there was. a m~ssing t~'ilet fi~ture, defective plumbmg and 
peeling wall and ceiling paint. The deterIoratIon was pervasIve. 

Water Purity. The only water sanitation inspection performed was at Coxsackie 
entailing three visits to take samples in December 1979 and January 1980. There was .no 
continuous monitoring program carried out by DOH. The department's role was reactIve 
rather than that of initiator. 

X-Ray Monitoring 

DOH's Division of Radiologic Health conducts radiol~gical ~acility inspec.tions at 
two- and three-year intervals. During fiscal year 1979-80 mspectIOn of x-ray installa
tion's in State correctional facilities utilized 12 insgector-days at $125 per day for a to\.al 
cost of $1,500. 

*At Elmira LCER staff observed cockroaches, rodent droppings, pots of food on the floor 
and a foul, offensive odor. 

**LCER staff in field visits at State correctional facilities encountered several examples 
of unhealth; environmental health conditions: 

--Attica, Observation. Cells and Cell Block B--dirty, food out and pots 
uncovered; 

__ Fishkill, Elderly and Handicapped Company--rats in closet, roaches in 
health area. 

--Elmira--women employees walk through inmate living areas to daily 
jobs; blankets hung acrOSS· cells to give inmates privacy; food and 
garbage in corridor for several days. 
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Although the Health Planning Commission (HPC) is required to review the plans of 
State agencies relating to the provision of health and mental health services, DOCS has 
been excused from submitting a service plan for the 13 years during which HPC has been 
planning for the health needs of the residents of the State. The commission was 
designated the single State agency to supervise the administration of State comprehensive 
health planning functions, implementing the Federal Comprehensive Health Planning and 
Public Health Services Amendments of 1966. HPC was to (1) receive and disburse federal 
funds for comprehensive planning; (2) be rE;.lponsible for the coordination and review of all 
health planning efforts in the State including services, facilities and manpower; and 
(3) create and maintain a comprehensive State health plan. The planning mandate is 
specific with reference to State agencies. 

The Commission shall review all the plans of State agencies relating to 
the provision of health and mental health services to assure that such 
plans are in accordance with the comprehensive State health plan.Sl 

The. vice-chairman of HPC told LCER staff that the commission has no role in 
health planning for correctional institutions. DOCS has never been required to submit its 
plans for provision of health and mental health services to HPC. 

Approximately 22,000 usel'S of health resources are not included in regional or 
statewide planning. In some prisons the population approaches the size of a small town. 
State prison inmates are residents of the State and make use of shared community 
resources: physicians, laboratories, pharmacies, support specialists, highly specialized 
equipment, e.g., dialysis machines and hospital beds. In planning manpower and fac~.Lity 
usage, the impact of 22,000 persons, many located in already medically deprived areas, 
must be considered. By omitting DOCS facilities HPC is helping to perpetuate the 
ic:;olation of areas which need to be drawn into the main stream of health care planning. 

Sblte Education Depm-ttment 
JBoaJrd of ll?lt!m'macy 

Inspectors employed by the Board of Pharmacy in the State Education Department 
periodically visit and inspect prison pharmacies. The inspections are carried out as part 
of the board's overall responsibility to Ilregulate the practice of pharmacy ••• [as well 
as] the sale, distribution, charaeter and standard of drugs .•• " and "to invest~ate alleged 
violations of the provisions of [Article 137 of the Education Law] •••. " 2 All phar
macies, including those at State correctional facilities, must be registered with the Board 
of Pharmacy. 

Inspection findings are recorded on a pre-printed report form. Possible avenues for 
dealing with violations are instruction by inspector (IBI), administrative warning letter 
(A WL), informal hearing with possible fine and formal disciplinary hearing. 

Sixteen correctional facilities had pharmacies staffed by 13 full-time and four 
part-time pharmacists. An additional five facilities had positions authorized for part
time pharmacists which were unfilled as of November 30, 1980. 

During fiscal year 1979-80 Board of Pllarmacy staff inspected ten DOCS pharm
acies. The visits involved ten inspectors and took a total of 25 person hours at a cost of 
$2,000. 
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Inspections have not been carried out on a regular basis. Auburn, Elmira and 
Ossining correctional facilities have been inspected every two years. Five years lapsed 
between inspections of Attica prison's pharmacy and three years lapsed between inspec
tions at Eastern and FishkUl facilities. The pharmacies at Clinton and Great Meadow 
prisons were last inspected in 1975 and the Bedford Hills pharmacy was inspected in 1976. 

Of the 12 instances where violations were found, two resulted in an administra
tive warning letter being sent, and in ten cases the pharmacist was instructed by the 
inspector about proper practice. Woodbourne had a full-time pharmacist operating a 
pharmacy which is not registered with the Board of Pharmacy. On June 11, 1980, the 
Commissioner of Corrections was notified by letter that this is illegal practice. As of 
November 30, 1980 the Board of Pharmacy had still not received a reply from DOCS. 

Department of Correctional Services 

(i) The priority DOCS has accorded to inmate health care ,-varied during the decade 
of the 1910's. Through federal funding, a 1973 plan to develop an inmate health care 
delivery system was implemented. Expiration of federal funding, however, led the 
department to deemphasize central leadership and oversight of inmate health care 
between 1977 and 1979. In 1980, DOCS again developed its central office capacity to 
plan, monitor and control inmate health service delivered at the facility level. 

€) Contrasting with a 1976 DOB policy of considering inmate health service 
positions "critical," vacancy control requirements imposed during 1979 and 1980 necessi
tated that inmate health service positions operate at about a 90 percent fill rate. As of 
October 6, 1980, 16 percent of the authorized health service positions were vacant. 

(jf) Physician recruitment and retention was a major problem. Noncompetitive State 
salaries, shortage of physicians in certain geographic areas, and inflexibility in physician 
coverage arrangements were obstacles to filling DOCS facility health service physician 
vacant positions. 

@> There was no integrated inmate health services budget within DOCS. This made 
it difficult for the O~1fernor and the Legislature to focus attention on inmate health needs 
and priorities. 

® The ability of DHS to assure quality inmate health services depended upon 
adequate facility level management and follow-up of inmate health care problems, 
monitored by a regional oversight case review system. It is questionable whether such 
supervision and oversight can be properly provided on a part-time basis, either at the 
facility or regional dir~ction levels. 

@ DHS utilization review, instituted in summer 1980, may lead to prevention of 
unnecessary inmate hospitalization and reduction in the average inmate's length of stay at 
community hospitals. . 

~ The DHS managment information system has been neglected since 1977. Though 
it has potential to provide useful management, planning and utilization data, the system is 
currently not providing such information. Effective DHS management and oversight 
would improve the system~ usefulness. 
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@ The department did not effectively plan, monitor and manage environmental 
health. Contrary to the generally accepted standards, environmental health was not the 
mission of the "responsible health authority," nor did any DOCS major official have this 
mission. Environmental health functions were fragmented within DOCS. The result was 
widespread co~rectional facility noncompliance to environmental health directives. 

Mental Health Services for L'1mates 

@ As of November 5, 1980, OMH Satellite and other services units at State 
correctional facilities operated at 24 percent below authorized staffing. 

@ OMH bUdget and financial reporting procedures did not facilitate effective 
management of the Bureau of Forensic Services program. 

® Though under development during the last year, operating guidelines and 
standard procedures for the satellite center programs had not been promulgated. The 
result was a lack of uniformity in the access to and availability of inmate mental health 
services among the centers. There was unevenness in performance and management 
among the programs. 

~ There was no formal documented annual review of the satellite and other 
psychiatric unit programs. The American Association of Correctional Psychologists 
considers such a review essenUru. 

o Bureau management information systems were inadequate. A new record 
keeping and reporting format is under development. 

o Improved coordination of OMHjDOCS health programs was needed. While' both 
agencies were workhg to res~lve existing deficiencies, potenti':ll exists for further 
cooperation, interchange of staffs and joint use of facilities. 

Commission of Correction 

(3) The Commission of Correction's responsibility for monitoring and oversight of 
State inmate health services was divided--medical and psychiatric services under the 
MRB and HSU and environmental health under BSCFR. 

o The commission'S approach to oversight of State inmate health care was 
primarily reactive. Commission involvement and investigations were initiated by inmate 
deaths, grievances or complaints. Commission officials perceived this approach as most 
effective, given the limited size of the HSU and BSCFR staffs. 

@ LeER staff analyses of commission State inmate health services workload indi
cate that since December 1977: (1) the inmate mortality investigation backlog has been 
reduced and (2) response time on inmate grievances and complaints has been shortened. 

@ Agency responsiveness to commission mortality review recommendations was 
often slow and occasionally defensive. Commission findings identified repeated short
comings, which sometimes were ignored or rationalized in agency response letters. 
Resolution of the problems was slow. 

o Though authorized by statute to promulgate standards of State inmate health 
care, the commission has not done so. Such standards would provide a solid basis for 
assessment of the quality of inmate health cape and that of prison environmental health. 
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. I t ne State correctional facility. This 
- ~ MRB has evaluated the. medIca car~ a 0 30 staff days and resulted in specific 

evaluation ef~ort was compreh~lveM~~s~:e: n~~e;iew State correctional fa~ility heE;ilth 
recommendatIo~s made to .DC? °d to the heavy emphasis on and allocation of staff 
system eVtalUatI°tn1i~tyarePVrl'el~ltgrY'iev~~ce and complaint investigation. 
resources 0 mor a , 

Department of Health 
. lth' ment at DOCS facilities as 

® DOH views its role as momtor of the hea envlro~he 'DOH commissioner was 
purely advisory with no power~ of enltfhor~ementd ~~~~~~~ry Code under Public Health 
mandated to enforce the Public Hea aw an 
Law Section 206 (1) (f). 

. t f d service areas excluding, 
@ State sanitarians limited their inspe.ctIons. o. 00 

except in two instances, water and general facility sanItation. 

., h d k'nd of sanitation inspection in 
@ Attica Correctional Fa.cility nas not_ a any I _._ 

more than three years -- since October 18, 197'1. 

Health Planning Commission 
. . th la f State agencies relating to the e Although HPC was reqUlred to reVl~w e p S:t~ inmate health plan has been 

provision of health and ~e~tal heal
t 

th ~ervI.cemS'atneOhealth needs HPC was not taking into 
. d f DOCS By omlttmg Sta e prlSon m , 

~~~~~~t t~e drain 'on community health resources by inmate health care. 
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JfV lFlINANClING lINMATE HEALTH SERVJ[CES 

During 1979-80, the State spent more than $42.4 million or $2,079 per inmate to 
provide health services to inmates of the 33 State ccrrectional facilities. This includes 
identifiable expenditures for medical, dental, psychiatric, psychological and environ
mental health services as well as the indirect cost of inmate security necessitated by such 
health services. Not included are undetermined costs to the State which result from 
inmate health care litigation. Table 22 shows the components of this expenditure. 

Health services to inmates constitute 50.4 percent of total, security costs 26.8 pe1'
cent, fringe benefit::: 20.9 percent, and administrative and equipment costs 1.9 percent. 
Inmate health services provided by DOCS amounted to $13.4 million ($658.30 per inmate), 
significantly higher the.n$10A million ($508.61 per inmate) reported in the DBS 1981-82 
budget, request. LCER's higher amount reflects admission/classification, central phar
macy, Westchester County Medical Center and other inmate health service outlays which 
are not normally recorded by DOCS as direct health costs. 

Table 22 

Estimated Expenditures for State Inmate Health Services 
1979-80 

TYpe of Expense 

Inmate ijealth Services 

Department of Correctional Services 
Office of Mental Health 
Office of Mental Retardation and 

Developmental D~abilities 

Subtotal 

Security (DOCS) 

Fringe Benefits 

Administration/Oversight 

Department of Correctional Services 
Office of Mental Health 
Commission of Correction 
Other 

Subtotal 

Equipment 

Toti11 

~Basedon average inmate population of 20,403. 
-LCER staff estimate. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total 

13,431,268 
7,906,426 

6°2°00 
21,397,694 

1l,347,742b 

8,880,389 

410,636 
44,105

b 140,767 
19 2°66 

614,574 

176,514 

$ 42,416,913 

Source: LeER staff from Tables 23,24 and 25, ff. 
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Per 
Inmatea 

$ 658.30 
387.51 

2.94 

$1,048.75 

$ 556.18 

$ 435.25 

$ 20.13 
2016 
6.90 
0.93 

$ 30.12 

8.65 

$2,078.95 
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OMH direct health service expenditures, including satellite center, non-~a~ellite 
unit and Central New York psychiatric Center (CNYPC), amounted to $7.9 mIllion or 
$387.51 per inmate. 

In addition to, detailing inmate health care expenditures, ~his chap~er also d~cusses 
the State's financial management of inmate health car.e and optIons avaIlable to Improve 
system management and efficiency. 

Expenditure Trends 1975-76 through 1979-80 
" 

Table 23 presents the inmate health services expenditures of four agen?i~ bet~een 
1975-76 and 1979 ... 80. These data were developed by LeER staff. from revIet,\· of S~ate 
accounts and agency documents. Excluded from this table are mmate heal~h serVIces 
expenditures for which a five yee,r data base was not available (e.g~, .D<;>CS envu'onmen~al 
h;ealth, DOH inspections, SED' pharmacy insp~tion and. CommIsSIon of. Corr7ctlon 
(wei/sight activities); these will be presented for a smgle year m a subsequent dISCUSSion. 

Table 23 

State Inmate Health Service Expenditures ~s Reported 1975-1980 
(Excluding Fringe Benefits) , , 

1975-76 - 1979-80 
Total percent 

Department of Correctional Sr.Jvices ~ ~ ~ Expenditures Change 

Division of Health Services 
New York City 

Central Administration 
Direct Inmate Health 
Admission/Classification 

HeaIth Services 
Admission/Classification 

Psychiatric/Psychological Services . 
Psychiatric, Psychological 

or Geriatric Health Programs 
Westchester County Medical Center 
Medical Equipment 
Satellite Center Facilities 

Subtotal 

Office of Mental Health 

Bureau of Forensic Services 
Direct Psychiatric/ 

Psychological Service , 
Including Satellite Centers 

Central New York 
Paychiatric Center 

Outside HeaIth Providers 
-Central Psychiatric 

Subtotal 

State Education Department 
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation 

Central Administration 
Direct Services to Inmates' 

Subtotal 

Office of Mental Retardatioll 
and Developmental Disabilities 

TechnIcal Assistance to DOCS 
for Extended Classification 
of Retarded Inmates 

Total 

.$ 476,264 $ 737,496 $ 498,791 $ 301,778 $ 244,242 $ 2,258,571 -49 

74,971 177,895 112,716 365,582 
7,116,937 8,207,539 9,800,388 9,719,287 11,225,892 46,070,043 +57 

126,922 

128,253 

1,106,579 .. ' 

611 

252,918 

132,964 

814,397 

71,173 

278,789 

83,'l'78 

381,509 

313,509 

87,834 

333,981 1,306,119 +163 

92,623 525,452 -28 

479,750 661,651 3,443,886 -40 
543,034 1,004,40& 1,547,439 

23,035 111,624 176,514" 382,957 
349,418 -:=-;;;;-;-;;;;;- "",."......==-= 349,418 

$ 8,955,566 $10.,216,487 $11,49Q,679 ~11,734,711 $13,852,024 $56,249,<167 +5i 

$ 44,408 $ 22,006 $ 44,105 $ 110,519 

$ 1,036,984$ 1,045,329 1,735,064 2,103,890 '2,306,106 8,~7 ,373 

4,406,151 4,925,204 5,582,203 14,913,558 

$ 1,036,984 $ 1,045,32!1' 
279 37,341 

$ 6,185,902 f 7,088,441 
18 ,r17'~ 55,737 

$ 7,950,531 $23,307,187 

$ 

$ 

15,000 $ 
20,793 
35,793 $ 

15,000 $ 15,000 $ 45,000 
14,605 10,010 ______ ..,.-__ 45,408 
29,605 r 25,010 ~O,40B 

-- " $ 60,000 $ 60,000 

+122 

+iiif6 

$10,028,343 $11,291,421 $17,701,591 $18,823,152 $21,862,555 $79,707,062 +118 

Note: Reported expenditures Include carry-over funds from one fiscal year to another. 

Source: LeER staff from NYS DepCll'tment of Audit and Control, State 4CCOW\ts, R-B and ,R-BC Reports and Data 
. fW7lCshed by DOCS, OMH, SED, and. Facilities Development Corporation, Central Administration. 
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The table shows that inmate health services expenditures of the four agencies 
increased by $11,854,212 or 118 percent between 1975-76 and 1979-80. The largest 
increments were for (1) OMH psychiatric services r666 percent), reflecting startup of 
satellite centers and CNYPC programs and (2) DOCS services (54 percent). The latter 
stems from initiation of the secure ward program at Westchester County Medical Center 
in 1978-79, the establishment of the central pharmacy program at New York City Central 
Qffice in 1977-78, and significant increases in medical equipment, admission/classifi
cation health services and direct inmate services expenditure categories. Offsetting 
these DOCS increases were declines in admission/classification psychiatric/psychological 
services (-28 percent), DHS administrative expenses (-49 percent) and psychiatric, psy
chological and geriatric programs (-40 percent). 

To report inmate health services expenditures, DOCS includes only DHS and direct 
mmate health services expenditures. LCER s~aff has included other DOCS inmate health 
outlays for a more accurate estimate of inmate health care costs. Because DOCS does 
not associate these with inmate health care, the department's expenditure data usually 
have understated program costs. 

Similarly OMH satellite center and CNYPC expenditures are not specifically 
identified as State inmate health care related. expenditures, .nor are OMH, Bureau of 
Forensic Services'administrative costs. 

Segmented administration and accountability for the inmate health care program 
likely will continue, unless steps are taken to develop .. c~ntral budgeting an,d accounting 
procedures to consolidate program finances· and r~port~.1ig. 

" '\-c:: 

1979-80 State Expenditures for Program Administration 

Table 24 estim&tes State Inmate Health Services program administration expendi
tures and FTEstaffing. Chapter ill has presented· the bases for these estimates. 

Since the Commission of Correction was unable to furnish its 1979-80 expenditures 
for "State inmate health oversight, LCER staff estimated them based upon workload 
experience presented in Chapter m and the financial data in Appendix C. The estimate 
was derived: . 

Commissioner ($40,350 x .33) 
Other Than' Personal Service 

($13,316 x .lSh 

Medical Review Board .' 
($14,527 x .38) 

.0 

Health Systems Unit ($11~,325 x .55) 

Bureau of State . Correctional Facility Review 
($234,027 x.25) 

$ 13,316 

1,997 

5,520 

61,229 

58,705 
$140,767 

.. These tour agencies spent $614,574 to manage and overSee inmate health in 
1979-80.' Of the total estimated expenditur~, 67 percent was incurred by DOCS, 
23 percent by the Commission of Correction and seven percent by the OMH, Bureau of 
.Forensic Services. Also, note that $288,347 of the total has been included in Table 23, 
leaving a $326,227, not previously shown. ' 
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Table 24 
(, 

,Staff and Expenditure Allocation 
to Central Administration of S~tate Xnmate Health Services 

(Excluding Fringe Benefits) 
Estimated 1979-80 

1979-80 Estimated 
-,-, FTE Staff 

Agency/Unit Allocation Expenditures 
Q 

Department of Correctional Services ~~" , , . 
a 

Division of Health Services IJy 11.0 $2,1<4, 242b 
Counsel's Office 1.5 52,0000 
Division of Support Operation 3.8 83,680b 
. (:orrectional Emergency Response Team 1.4 30 2714 

. Subtotal 17.7 $410,636 

Office of Mental Health-Bureau of ". 
Forensic Services 1.5 f 14 ,1058 

Commiss!on of Correction 5.8 . $140,767 

Department of Health 
0.3c 412 Bureau of Narcotic Enforcement 

Di'lJsion of Food and Drug Protection 0.5c 15,154 
Bureau of Local Health Management d 1z5Jl0 

'Subtotal 0.9c $ 17,066 

State Education Department 
2z000 Board of Pharmacy c- d 

Total 25.9 $614,574 

" 

~InCIUded in Table 23 Central Administration. 
Estimated by DOCS based upon staff FTE it: salary grade and adding 
15 percent for other than personal services. 

~Estimated based upon 230 day work year. 
T.ess than 0.1 PTE" 

SoW'ce: LCER 8tafffrom Appendix C, Tables C-l, C-2, C-3, C-4. 

Indirect Costs - Security and Escort 

0 

As fuentioned previously, se~urity considerations add substantially to the costs of 
inmate health care~ Facility health and menW bealth units must b~ staffed' with COs to 
oversee inmates and assure safety of health service personnel. Particularly in maximum 
and medium sectKrity facilities "COS must \escort inmates to and from health service 
encounters, whether within or out of the facility. When mmatesare admitted to outside 
hospitals foI' inpatient care, 24 hour security coverage is required. 

Tabl~ 25 shows the 1979-30 direct and indirectexpenditW'es for inmate healtb care 
at the 13 correctional facilities in the LeER sample and the 20 oti)er correctional 
facilities. Direct health care jncludes DOCS and OlVlH health ooit operatingel{penditUI1'es 
at the facilities, while indirect expenditures .are· regular and overtime security coats 
associated with those health units' operating expenditure. 181ccluded from these opei.~ating 
costs are the direct and indirect expenditure for the Merle Cooper program at Cllll1lton and 
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Securit~ Level 

Maximum 

l;ttica 
Auburn 
Clinton 
Coxsackie 
Elmira 

Subtotal 

Medium 

Arthur Kill 
Fishkill 
Queensboro 
Woodbourne 

Subtotal 

Minimum 

Adirondack 
Mt. McGragol,' . .' 
Lincoln ;' 
Bayview 
SUbtotal 

LCERSample 

0: o 

Table 25 
u 

Total Estime~~ed Direct/Indirect Health Care Expenditures in 1979-80 
o 

/i 'LeER Sample and Other' 20 Fat!Uities c-

(Excluding Fringe Benefits) 

Direct-Health o IndRrect-Security 

DOCS 
Health 

OMH 
Satelli;:a & 

MH Unit Subtotal 
Ii 

Regular 

$ 1,240,885$ 
. 598,322 
1,193,861 

244,773 
502,039 

$ 3,779,880 $ 

508,554 
1,047,056 

1151,683 
309 z511 

$ 2,116,804 $ 

65,237 
60,457 
54,683 

$ 
152 2547 
332,924 

212,583 $ 1,453,468 $1,715,677 
183,208 781,530 440,147 
221,173 1r415,034 1~407,274 

61,048 305,821 181,14W 
256,820 758,859 32'1,865 
934,832 $ 4,714,712 $4,072,112 

5Q8,554 152,704 
229,977 1,277,033 428,171 
.....251,683 101,803. 
1.2,606 322,117· A04,217 

24Z,583 $ 2,359,387 f["tl86,895 

'Y.' 

65,237 14,971 
60,457 . 7,485 
54,683 

$ 
152z547 14 z 971 
332,924 $ 37 ,427 

Overtime Subtotal 

c 

$ 135,017 $ 1,850,694 
124,387 584,534 

48,742 1,456,016 
". 32,985 214,134 

,15 , 995 343.860 
$357,126 $ 4.,429,238 

177,834 330,.588 
4,883 433,054 

86,787 188,590 

$ 
46 z991 451 1208 

3113,545 $ 1,403,440 

(, 0 

139 15,110 
.7,363 14,848 
2,682 2,682 

121217 27 z188 
$ 22~,401 $ 59,828 

Total 
Security ___ ..:P-=e;:.r,;cc:.Jn~m::;a::.:t:.=e....;C~o:.=s..=.t __ _ 

fiS a 
Percent Direct .Indirect 

. Health 
Care 

Including 
Security ">\ . .=;o;:.f ..:T..=.ota=l Health Security Total' 

$ a,304,162 
1,346,064 
2,8'11,050 

519,955 
1,102,'i19 

$ 9,143,950 

839,.142 
1,710,087 

440,273 
773 1325 

$ 3,762,827 

80,347 
\'75,305 
1;57,365 
179.735 

$' 392,752 

o 

~6.0 $ 813.81$1,036.22 '$,,850.03 
41.9 493.70 356.62 ,,,,,,-- 850.32 
50.7 
41.2 
31.2 " 
48.4 $ 

569.66 . "586.16 
439.40 " 307.66 
498.92 226.07 
584.23 $ 548.85 

1,155.82 
747.06 
724.99 

$1,113.08 

39.4,. 695.70 
25.3 1,087.76 
42.8 853.16 
58.3 484.39 
37.3 $ 823.52 $ 

18.8 501.82 
19.7 431 .• il4 
4.7 569.61 

15.1 .' '1,386.79 . 
15.2 $ 699.4n $ 

45i'.24 1,147.94 
368:8'j 1,456.63. 
639.29 1,492.45 
678.51 1 2162.90 
489.8.6 $1,313.38 

116.23 618.05 
106.06 537.90 

27.94. 597 .~S 
247~16 1z633.95 

.125.69$ 825.11 

$:6,229.,608 $1,177,415 $ 7,407,023 $5,196,434 $ 696,072 $ 5,892,506 $12-,299,529 44.3:$ 649.11:$ 516.39$1~165.50 

20 Other Facilities. 4,996.284 1,128 z691 6.124,975 3,225,9811) l z030,632 4,256,6131) 10 z381,588 ~ 6111.16" 473.'38.:t 1,154.54 
::;.~ 

33 Facility Total $11,225,892 $2,306,106 $13,531,998 $8,422,415* $1,726,7G4 $10,149,1190 $23,681,111 42.9 :$ 663.24:$ 497A3*$1~160.67 
- " " \\ 

¢LCE~ estimate based upon LCER sample FJJt~ security coy~r~ei estimated unit costs ~~re developed .fOi' health.unit,~a,tellite Ul).it(w~ere app~opriate~ and 
other I health related .security coverages fore'A§h samp!e Iacility; these were averaged by level of security and applied to tJ;le remaining 20'correetlOnal 
facilities. Since these estimates were based upon the minimum security guard salary base ($14,971), they,are conservative. " 

o 
f) ,< 

'. Source: LCER 8taff from Tables 26, 21 and Appendix C~S. 
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the Westchester County Medical Center secure ward. Also presented are per inmate costs 
for direct, indirect and total health care. 

The table illustrates the high cost of security at correctional facilities. Almost 
$5.9 milliohof the $13.3 million or 44 percent of total health care represented health 
related security for the LCER sample of 13 facilities. In maximum security facilities, the 
percentage that security comprised of q~~th care costs, ranged from 31.2 percent at 
Elmira to 56 percent at Attica. On a per inmate Basis, AtticaQs health related security 
was over four-and-one-half times higher than Elmira's. This variation is partially 
attributable to Elmira's policy Of providing "in facility" recuperative care of inmates 
having outside surgery. This lowers length of stay and the attendant cost of security at 
outside hospitals. Attica's (and Clinton's) relatively high per inmate security costs in part 
are attributable to secure ward coverage provided at outside hospitals (See Table C-5). 

Costs of security coverage represent a smaller percentage of total inmate health 
care expenditures at medium and minimum security facilities than at maximum security 
facilities. Similarly, per inmate security costs parallel degree of security, with maximum 
facilities most costly and minimum facilities least costly. The relatively high security 
costs at Woodbourne stem from the intensive security staffing of that health unit. As 
indicated on Appendix C, Tcble C-5, Woodbourne's health unit had three times more CO 
coverage than either. Arthur Kill or Queenboro and almost two-thirds more than Fishkill. 
Of the minimum security facilities, Bayview, the only female facility in the LCER 
sample, stands out as having relatively high security cost on a per inmate basis. 

As noted on Table 25, LCER staff extrapolated the indirect costs of secul'ity for 
the remaining correctional facilities. This estimated amount, $3,225,981, was added to 
actual overtime of $1,030,632 for a total estimate of $4,256,613. 

This estimated security expenditure for the 20 facilities is lower than the 
$5,892,506 for the LCER 13 facilities sample; this stems from the sample's inclusion of 
large maximum facilities, with satellite centers and heavy outpatient hospital usage. 
Conversely, ten of the 20 non sample facilities are minimum security with limited health 
security requirements. Only two of the other non sample facilities have satellite centers. .. 

Excluded from Table 25 were direct and indirect health care costs for Clinton's 
Merle Cooper Program and the Westchester County Medical Center secure ward. Both 
programs were separately funded. Table 26 shows total security costs of $11,347,742, 
adding $1,198,623 to the $10,149,119 previously shown on Table 25. 

Almost 60 percent of the regular security outlays occur at maximum security 
facilities, where 62 percent of the inmates reside. This also is attributed to (1) stringent 
security requirements of those facilities, (2) operation of secure wards and heavy use of 
community hospital care, and (3) operation of five satellite units. 

Fringe Benefits 

LeER staff calculated the fringe benefit costs associated with the 1979-80 
Expenditures for Inmate .Hea1~h Services, Security, Administration and Oversight. Per
sonal Services for these expendit!!res totalled $27 ;290,684. this figure was multiplied by 
the Department of Audit and Control 1979-80 fringe benefit rate of .3254. The result, 
$8,880,389 is reported Olll Table 22. 
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Table 26 

1979-80 Inmate Medical Security Costs 
(Excluding Fringe Benefits) 

Type of 
Facility 

Number of 
Facilities 

:) 

Regular Security 
Maximum 
Medium 
Minimum 

Subtotal 

Overtime at 33 
Facilities 

Merle Cooper Program 
Weschester County 

Medical Center Secure 
Ward " 

Total 

9 
10 
14 

33 

33 

Number of 
Inmatesa 

12,643 
6,112 
1,648 

20,403 

20,403 

Average 
Cost Per 
Inmate 

LCER Sample 

$ 485 
353 

79 --
$ 413 

85 

51 

8 

$ 557 

$ 

$ 

Aggregate 
Cost 

6,134,646 
2,158,188 

129,581 

8,422,415 

1,726,704 

1,032,999 

165 2624 

$11,347,742 

b 

aExcludes "out to court" inmates, who for various reasons have been 
remanded to municipal county and local jails. 

bEstimated by LCER staff, 69 correction officers (per Table C-5) x $14,971 
per year = $1,032,999. 

Source: LeER $taff. 

Interfacility Expenditures Comparison 

Table 27 compares DOCS 1979-80 total and per inmate expenditures for direct 
inmate health care among the 33 facilities. The amounts shown correspond to the 
category "Direct Inmate Health Services," as reported on Tables 23 and 25. 

DOCS spent $11.2 million to provide direct inmate health care services at the 
33 correctional facilities in 1979-80. About 68 percent of this amount was for personal 
services, almost 19 percent for miscellaneous contractual services (e.g., outside hospital, 
physician, ambulance, laboratory services), while the remaining 13 percent was for 
equipment, supplies, and other. 

The medium security facilities as a group spent the highest amount for direct 
health care -- $763 per inmate. Maximum security facilities spent the least --$458 per 
inmate •. This variation is expla'ined partially by a much larger per inmate expenditure for 
personal services in medium security facilities -- an average $544 per inmate compared 
to $299 per inmate in maximum security facilities. As pointed out in Chapter n, the 
medium security facilitieS in the LeER sample had more physician coverag~ and used 
proportionately more inpatient hospital care tMn the sample maximum security facilities. 
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Table 27 
'c 
f' 
',' 

DOCS Direct Inmate Health Care ExpendituresfoI' 1979-S0 
Total and ,Per Inmate 

(Excluding Fringe Banefi ts) 

1!l'19-80 E~enditures ' 1979-80 E~enditure Per Inmate 

Miscellaneous 0 Miscellaneous 

FacilitieS by Inmate !'ersonal Contractual Personal Contrac,tual 

Type of Sellar.!!! Population Services Services OthGf Total Services ,ServicesJ <) ~ ~ 
---v-

" Mammt1m 
$ $ 546 $ 29 $138 $ 713 

Downst,te 406 $ 221,745 $ 11,798 $ 55,839 289,382 
Attica 1,786 596,639 535;607 108,639 1,24(),885 334 300 61 695 

Easter,n 8411 334,391 52,352 :11,iJ48 M'I,791 a94 62 " 37 493 

Clinton 2,484 755',015 271,054 167,792 1,193,$61 304 109 68 ' 481 

., Great Meadow 1,452 410,469 186,,866 82,327 679,662 283 129 57 468 

Auburn 1,583 406,798 96,900 94,624 598,322 257 '61 60, 338 

Coxsackie 696 201,727 25,698' 17,348 244,773 290 37 25', j!52 

Green Haven 1,~67 469,699 43,007 112,687 625,388 252 23 6U 335 

Elmira 1,&21 377,854 46,302 77,883 502,039 ~ ~ -2! ~ 
Subtotal 12',643 $3,774;337 , " $1,269(584 $ 748,187 $ 5,792p103 $ 299 $100 $ 59 $ 458 

Medium $1,197 $162 $202 $1,560 
Bedford Hills 405 $ 484,677 $ 65,607 $ 81,690 $ 631,974 
Albion 305 229,249 71,160 26,953 327,362 ' 752 233 88 1,073 

Fishkill 1,174 775,698 160,364 U\I,994 ' 1,Oii'T,056 661 ,',137 95 892 

Queensboro 295 202,415 22,560 26,708 251,683 686 76 91 853 

ArthUr .Kill 731 326,158 130"029,, 52,367 508,554 446 178 72 696 

OssiniJ'lg 1,142 4\10,070 208,959 116,362 , 765,386 385 183 102 670 

Mid Orange 425 ~03~064 36,173 34,802 ... 274,033 478 85 87 645 

Otisville 4h 208,570 40,174 46,62;5 295,369 443 85 99 627 

Wallkill 499 199,222 10,10~ 45,412 254,743 399 20 91 Sl1 
Woodbourne ~ 253,922 29 , 57!i 26,010 309,511 38~ --.M. ~ ~ -.,--

Subtotal 6,112 $3,323,045 $ 774,7H $ 567,923 $ 4,665,671 $ ,544 $127 $ 93 $ 763 
I:' 

<) 

Minimum $ 32 $612 $2,0:>8 
Edgecombe 90 $ 127,272 $ 2,853 $ 55,106 $ 185,231 $1,414 
B~yview 110 139,569 8,149 4,829 152,547 1,269 74 44 1,387 

Fulton 81 56,231 1,558 2,720 aO,519 694 19 34 747 

Lincoln , 96 55,34~ 7,3aS 2,557 65,237 55'1 76 27 680 

Mt. McGregor 140 32,15tJ 22,888 5,492 6Q,547 230 163 39 432 

Adirondack 130 39,364. 4,069 11,250 54,683 303 31 87 421,,/{ 

Hudson 183 56,302 9,261 10;406 75,969 308 51 57 41$'" 

Roohestei' 37 79 4,910 522 5,511 2 133 14. 149 

Georgetown 112 3,706 3,564 2,081 9,351 33 32 19 83 

Taconic 304 1,817 3,712 17,343 22,872 6 12 57 75 

Pharsalia 111 1,254 3,966 2,665 7,885 11 ali 24 71 

Summit 130 5,192 360 1~966 7,518 40 3 15 58 

'Monterey 109,', 93 130 629 852 1 1 6 8 

Parkside 6 663 746 1,409 111 124 235 

Oth'lr __ 9 2,442 '55,540 57,987 M... M... ..JiL 
Subtotal 1,648 $ 518,380 $ 75,870 $ 173,852 $ 768,118 $ 315 $ 46 $105 $ 466 

~i 

Total 20,403 $7,615,762 .$2,120,168 $1,489,962 $11,225,892 $ 37.3 $104 $,73 $ 550 

Source: LCER staff from NYS Department of Audit afld Control, State accolWts, R-6 and R6-Crep(lrts. 

The table shows."wide variation in exp~nditure effort. Noticeable are the high per 
inmate costs generatGd at female facilitieS, Bedford Hills ($1,560) and Bayview ($1,387). 
The high Bedford Hills per inmate cost largely stems from the seven-anG-one-ha.lf h~lth 
staff positions added due to the Todaro .Y. WEp'ddecision. 1 The high costs at Edgecombe 
($2,05S) are attributable to a relatively large number of filled health services positions 
(seven) for a smallpopulaJion (90) facility and unusually. high out14ys for·, equipment» 
supplies, etc. Edgecombe health' providers also serve other New York,City facilities. 
.' ~~ 

The" taQle reflects wide variations in per' inmate direct health care costs,even 
within the different security levels. FOl'e'Xample, Attica at 0$695 per inmate spent more 
than 'twice Elmira .at $330 per inmate. This variation.~rgely is explained by Attica's .. 
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miscellaneous contractual service amount ($300 per inmate) -- attributable to inmate 
hospitalization at the secure ward. Moreover~Attica's personal services costs are highel' 
per inmate reflecting a larger he~lth service staff. Similiar variations are apparent for 
the medium and minimum security facilities. 

Miscellaneous Contractual Services 

The costs associated with inpatient care at community hospitals~ outpatient 
ambUlatory care, use of consultants and specialists, and laboratory and ambulance 
service~ are, classified as Miscenaneo~s Contractual Services Expenditures. Unlike 
Personal Services expenditures which are fixed by staffing requirements, Miscellaneous 
Contractuai Services are more susceptible to management and control. For example, 
careful monitoring of inmate inpatient days through DHS utilization review can lead to 
more ;~fficient use of hospital care. Similarly, augmented infirmary facilities and 
personnel might mal{e possible greater utilization of facility infirmaries for recuperation 
of surgical cases~ again diminishing the number of hospital inpatient care days. Another 
example, could be lowering the .cost of specialty care and consultant services per inmate 
served·through improved management and greater use of in,:;,facility::specialty clinics. 

Table 28 shows DOCS' direct inmate health care expendiihres for miscellaneous 
contractual services. These data exclude journal transfers and, for that reason do not 
fully agree with data presented in preceding tables. . ' 

.. ~ Of, the total$2,196,S~0 in Miscellaneous Contractual Expenditures $1,922,425 
(SQ.5 percent) was for inmate hospitalization: While most hospitalization occurred at the 
maximum security facilities, the medium security facilities spent more per inmate ($109) 
than the maximum facilities ($96). . 

. Total Miscellaneous Contractual Services costs per inmate are' highest in the 
med~l!m facilities ($126) and lowest in the maximum security units ($105). Jf!.lll1lever, the 
tabl~ shows relatively high COli1ts in three of nine maximum, five of 10 medfum Md two of 
14 ,minimum security facilities. It is at these high cost" facilities that the greatest 
potential for cost-effective innovation exists. 

The $?7,918 for Medical Groups may understate physician specialists and consul
tant costs. These costs Were not a!waysidentifiable from the payee data provided~ and 
therefore a1so may be included in the· Other Services category. 

L Fiimllin<i2im.·l'~~~<Sllllfc 
(j. 

Several State agencies provide health services to inmates of State correctional 
facilities. Each employs its own budgeting and accounting procedures to record inmate, 
health. service expenditures; however, no common purpose or 0 subpurp08.e category 
facilitates aggregation of such expendi,turesor designates such services as rendered by 
one agency for @.nother. Because "inmate health expenditures are not consolidated by the 
budgeting andacGounting process, the Legislature, the Governor and" the public do not 
have complete financial and performance'data on the inmate h~altQ .service program. 

PoliCy and Procedure 
- 0 

DOCs does not have a financial management policy~d procedure manual for 
inmate health service elcpenditures and payments. Correctional facilities generally 
o ' 
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Table 28 

DOCS Direct Inmate Health CareMiscell~eous Contractual Expenditures
a 

1979-80 

Facilities 
'Expenditure 

Hospital- Medical Other P2r 
by Type Inmate 

Population ization Grou~ Services Total Inmate 
of Security: --,--

Maximum 
~" 517,907 $ 1,158 $ 21,118 $ 540,183 $302 

Attica 1,7 .. 86 
288,252 30 24,197 312,479 126 

Clinton 2,484 691 185,749 128 
Great Meadow 1,452 177,419 7,639 

81,906 54 
Elmira 1,521 78,468 3,438 

27,357 90,091 57 
Auburn 1,583 58,183 4,551 

52,510 62 
Eastern 848 '37,345 30 15,135 

24,564 154 1,866 26,584 38 
Coxsackie 696 23 21,688 517 20,803 43,008 
Green Haven 1,867 7z541 112727 29 
Downstate 406 42186 

$14,079 $122,146 $1,344,237 $106 
Subtotal 12,643 $1,208,012 

Medium 
$ 202,284 $ 100 $ 6,571 $ 208,955 $183 

OssinIDg 1,142 
147,244 279 15,285 162,808 139 

Fishkill 1,174 516 130;539 179 
Arthur Kill 731 130,023 

60,846 249 9,609, 70,704 232 
Albion . 305 

. 2,055 29~175 65,508 162 
Bedford Hills 405 34;278 

471 27,729 10,622 38,351 81 
Otisville 6,358 32,964 78 

425 26,606 Mid Orange 
665 22,717 70 6,992 29,779 45 

Woodbourne 
295 8,242 14,215 22,457 76 

Queensboro 32~.77 10,108 , 20 
Wallkill 499 6 28

1::1 . 
$ $126 

Subtotal 6,112 $ 666,800 $ 2,753 $102,620 772,173 

Minimum 
$ 17,249 $ 3,211 $ 2,405 $ 22,86.5 $163 

Mt. McGregor 140 
183 8,164 ' 709 . 388 9,261 51 

Hudson 4,069 31 
Adirondack 130 0 4,069 

~,697 8 3,705 12 
Taconic 304 

412 3,564 "" 32 
Georgetown 112 3,152 

2,508 4,709, 42 
Pharsalia 111 2,171 30 

133 982 3,928 --- 4,910 
Rochester 37 " 

3 360 360 
Summit 0130 650 " 6 
Bayview 110 140 ,.c25 485 

130 
0 130 1 

Monterey 109 444 
" 5 

96 75 369 
Lincoln ~ -. (j 

77 b' 45 32 
Edgecombe 90 

48 48 b 
Fultolb 81 " 15,104 ~5"?658 N/A(] 
Other 15 7i499 3,055 

$ $49 " $. 47,613 $11,086 $ 21,751 80,450 
Subtotal 1,648 ,. 

$2,196~860 $108 (l 

20,403 $1,922,425 $27,918 $246,517 
Total 

aExcludes journal transfers, thus do~s not agree with preceding tables. 
bLess than $1. o. 

cNew'York City, Iroquois .. 

Source: LCER staff from data provided by NYS Department of Audit and 
'.' Control October 28, 1980. '. 0' 
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operate as separate fiscal entities. As such they are governed by the provisions of the 
State Fin~ce Law, the Medical Fee Schedule and oas purchasing policies. 

. © DOCS central office does not audit health service vouchers or monitor health 
service expenditures; these roles are viewed as facility responsibilities. Central office 
will provide financial management assistance, upon request of the facility personnel. 2 

In conversations with finance officers at the 13 facilities, LCER staff found some 
dissatisfaction with and confusion about DOCS financial management and poliCies. 
Specifically indicated were needs for clarification of DOCS budgeting and accounting 
policies and for inservice training of facility finance management personnel. 

A DOCS central administrative fiscal review team, operating under an LEAA 
grant, was organized during August and September Qf 1980 to assi,st correctional 
facilities: reduce financial work backlog, assess and correct facility financial procedures, 
recommend changes in procedures, and determine if recommended changes were made by 
the facility during a follow up visit. 9 

Financial Control 

Though institutional stewards were responsible for correctional facility financial 
management, they were unable to effectively'monitor and control health servic.e outlays 
at the facilities LCER staff visited. Generally, outside health service expenditures were 
authorized by the head nurse, nurse administrator or Facility Health Servic~l:l Dl1"ector • 
Purchases were made or monies committed without inv0lvement of the fnstitutional 
Slewardor his staff. The stewards were unable to account for health service supplies and 
equipment on hand, and could not effectively manage purchases,d~~ to 'laCk of~nven.tory 
control. As a result, the finance office was unable to monitor or control cash flow until 
after the payee vouchers were received. J; ..... ', 

After receipt of the voucher, the nurse administrator or other per~on in charge of 
the health service unit was required to review the expense for authenticity and accuracy. 
Due to un~yailability of trained clerical help in the health unit, professional~'health 
providers' time was spent checking vouchers. 

AJl.il:(f;~itftw<elfmlmm!9lfc(f; JBI<!$lll0ln C!9lrr<e 101dw(f;li"Y AWIrOO<elln(f;SY 

There are three basic models of prisoner health care: 
() q-,.'. 

:.; ('<~. 

--The custodial agency, i.e., department of corre~tions p~ovid_es heiilth 
services· .. ,< , ' . ,\ ,.. ., 

o _~ 

o () " .'" , 
--A health agency, i.e., department of h(;alth or other state agency is 

charged with the responsibility, or" \) 0 '(~) /; 'i ,'I, 

o ' \J::.,~) 

--A community provider of health services, sl;lch as a hospital or medical 
center or a private()medi~al s~rvices ma~agemen~ co~prJY~ enters'iD.'to 
a contractual agreement to carec::fofa prISoner population. \\ 

0" .\ 

In most state cOfrectionatsyStems»(~(4ncluding New'Ycork sate, the agency respon":' 
sible for the custody, of the prisoner also provides the 'h~a1+,h servic~s. Several problems, 
howe~er, are almost alw*ys inherent lK:'; the custodial model approach: '''}., 

o 
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--Fundamentally conflicting objective between furnishing health care and 
security may result in curtailed access to health care or extra demrulds 
upon the security system. 

--Resource allocations are controlled by non-medical sta.ff and requests 
for augmented health resources must be balanced agamst other cor
rectional priorities and needs. 

--Health professionals working in a prison may be asked to perfo~~ 
custodial or non health tasks. l'his blurring of the health and custodia ... 
functions creates a p~ofessional identity problem for the health pro
fessional. It 

Recent! several county correctional systems have switched from the custodi.al to 
the health age%cy model. Advantages cited are: expertise in health de~i~ery, un:tc:strlc~~~ 
health identification, enhanced recruiting ability and ~f~e~ter ba;g':tmg o~~~~~h :nd 
funding agencies. The major disadvantage. is that dl ermg .priorl Ies 
correctional administrators occasionally remam a source of conflict. 

In the third alter'ative--the contractual model--the agency responsib~e for prison 
health care arranges ~for a community p~v:~er °b healt~~~~:i~se~h~ :g~:~~~ ~:tr:::~ 
~~n~~r; ~~;:{~~;t~reo:o :e~f:~o~doPco~r~:tionSnea:: Montefiore Hospital to provide 
medical services on Rikers Island. 

Another is the State of lllinois contract with a. private ".Iedical ".I~~ge~ent firm 
for health services to the Pontiac, Dwight, and Centralia correctIonal facilities. 

Advantages include: 

--Health providers, in the busi~ess of .r~nderi~g health care, can be 
e~{pected to provide quality serVIces effIcIently, 

--Recruitment of health services staff is facilitat~d; 

--Relatively few lawsuits against the prison health care system. 

Again a disadvantage may be friction between health service and custodial program needs 
and approaches. 

Improving IDlIImmte lHIwti) ave mil JRI..~<S\Ol ~ 

This program aUdit shows the high and growing costs of ~rovi9ing health ~are t~ 
rison inmates and highlights problems in the health care debvery system. evera 

~ternatives exist to reduce these costs and/or imp~ove tpe health care system. 

The orientation of inmates· to the range and type of. i~mate heal.th ~er:,ices 
available was found to be minimal (See pp. 17-18). 'J;'~e promulgatIon ?f a patIents b~ll of 
rights might be an easy way to ~lleviate this shortcommg·. South carolin~ h~s done thIS. 

During tl~~'rec~Ption/class~fic~iion pr6c~~ il!Q;lat~s"ShOuld d be
h 
il!for~~~ 0r~~~~ 

in writin of the range. and scope of heaJ.th serVices avaIlablE) an t elr rIb. ~ 
care dur~ incarceration. In addition~ ~~h correetion~l facili~y should pr~¥:de mmates 
with a explanation of the health service~ availB;pl~~ and how to gam ~ccess to em. .' 

Careful review and evaluation of ~S,Ch n~Wly 'admitted inmate's ?hysi~a~ andm~ntal 
health would help to id~ntify inmates in rie~ of sPE:lc~a1ty or supportive health serVIces •. 
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These health findings should be fully considered in placement and transfer decisions. 
LCER staff were informed in a phone interview that the Michigan Department of 
Corrections does this. 6 

The inmate health care utilization analyses presented in Chapter IT indicate that a 
few inmates draw heavily on correctional health services while most inmates seldom or 
only occasionally use health services. Inmates with chronic, acute or recurring problems 
might be placed at specifically designated correctional facilities, equipped and staffed to 
provide more intensive or specialty health care services. This technique might allow 
better distribution and more efficient use of health staff and equipment resources. 

Again, Michigan has taken steps in this direction. Inmates with chronic illnesses 
(e.g., arthritis, asthma, etc.) are housed at designated facilities. 

Because the indirect cost of security accounts for 44 percent of inmate health care 
costs, improved planning and management of the security component has potential for 
r~ducing the costs of care. Several alternatives are available: 

--Increasing the use of on-site specialty Clinics, (this will require an 
updating of the medical fee schedule); 

--Adding secure ward beds at community hospitals; 

--Improving utilization of existing secure ward facilities; 

--After surgery, limitiilg the number of hospital days with greater 
utilization of the facilities' infirmaries for recovery, (this will probably 
require the upgrading of some infirmary facilities and staffing); 

--Expanding the reconstructive surgery program into other minor surgery 
(local anesthesia) areas; and 

--Continuing to develop and improve· inmate hospital service capability. 

During field visits to the correctional faCilities, LCER staff were told of difficulty 
in recruiting and retaining qualified health professionalss especially physicians (See 
Pp.49-50). Although several impediments were repeatedly mentioned, the problem bolls 
down to extreme difficulty in findipg physicians to work a 35 hour week for the available 
compensation. The situation calls for. the exploration of innovative methods of staffing. 

One way to improve the availat>ility of physiCian manpower might be the 
development of individualized contracts wifhphysicians [as permitted by Correction Law, 
Section 70(8)]. Such arrangements could be bs~ed on the total State resources available 
(salary and fringe benefit costs) to compensate a physician. Moreover, such negotiated 
phYSician agreements could include cost-effectivedQcumentation and take into account 
the maldistribution of phYSician manpower, the unique time aWlilability of some practi
tioners and varying physiCian compensation levels throughout the State. 

Ii second approach might be m6re coordination with area medical schools/teaching 
hospitals. Residents could spend part of their time practicing at cQrrectional facilities. 
DOCS already does this on a limited scale in the reconstructive surgery program (See pp •. 25-26). 

The eXpansion of the "physician shortage area" designation to include State 
correctional facilities is a third option. This could make tuition support available to 
medical stUdents in exhange for their commitment to worl<: in State corre~tional facilities 
for a prearranged period of time after graduation. 
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LGER found that because of DOCS decentralized budget system there is no 
integrated statewide financial plan for inmate health services (See pp. 50,,:,51). From the 
State perspective, it is difficult to plan, to set objectives and priorities, and monitor· their 
achievements, without an appropriate financial and program plan. The development of a 
DOCS integrated inmate health services budget, the use of computerized financial 
classification and accounting techniques to track inmate health service costs and the 
implementation of a single inmate health service management information system would 
be steps in that directiOJJJ. Such management tools facilitate accountability to the 
Legislature, the Governor and the public as well as provide a basis for measurement of 
program accomplishment. South Carolina and Michigan have established centralized 
inmate health service budgets. 

Environmental health considerations, LCER staff discovered, have been neglected 
in the Sta.te's oversight of correctional facilities (See pp.54-57, 73-74). The roles and 
responsibilities of the Commission of Correction, DOH and DOCS divisions charged with 
environmental health oversight need redefinition to eliminate overlap, gaps in supervision 
and to improve environmental management and planning. 

Finally, although HPC is required to review the pl:ans of State agencies relating to 
the provision of health and mental health services, no State inmate health plan has been 
required from DOCS (See p. 75). HPC's exclusion of correctional facilities from the 
planning process should be reevaluated. Without question, correctional facilities impact 
the community health care resources in their localities. There is need to bring such 
health resources into prison health care, both to provide outside scrutiny of inmate health 
care and to expand health care services at correctional in5titutions. 

CllmJPIt~!i.' Sunmmm-y 

o In 1979-80, New York State spent $42.4 million to provide health care to an 
average prison inmate population of 20,403 inmates--$2,079 per inmate. Each 
1979-80 dollar spent by the State for inmate health care was distributed: 50 cents for 
direct inmate health service, 27 cents for security coverage, 21 cents for fr:inge benefits 
and two cents for administration and oversight. . -

o Improved management of the inmate health care system could r~sult in reduced 
security costs and associated for fringe benefits. Havi.ng a high potential for impr.oving 
the efficiency of security officer coverage are such techniques as: (1) increased 
utilization of secure wards, (2) upgrading infil'mary staff and facilities so that inmates 
can be transferred from community hospitals to infirmaries for recuperation, and (3) 
increased use of "in facility" specialty clinics and reconstructive surgery programs, (4) 
central staff utilization review of inpatient hospital care. 

Gi) Accurate and complete inmate health care financial and performance informa
tion was not available. Although several agencia~ were involved in providing direct health 
service or program oversight, no common purpose"'Or subpurpose account code was used to 
facilitate the aggregation of inmate health service information. 

o The absence of definitive DOCS financial management policy and procedure for 
health service outlays, contributed to inappropriate financial practices in the correctional 
facilities. Finance offices did not give prior approval for health serViCeO\ltlays, and 
therefore were unable to properly cont~91 such expenditures. Health providers were 
reviewing vouchers for authenticity and accuracy, a job that could be handled by clerical 
personnel familiar with the health services component. 
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pp.687-710. - - , ,., 

9. Colman!. Johnson, 247 F. 2d 273 (7th Cir. 1957). 
10. Flint!. Wainwright, 433 F. 2d 961 (5th Cir. 1970). 

Freeman!. Lo~khart, 503 F. 2d 1016, 1017 (8th Cir. 1974). 
see also: Th~ Rights of Prisoners to Medical Care and the Implications for Drug 
Dep~ndent P~lsoners and Pre-Trial Detainees, 42 U. Chicago Law Review, 705 (1975). 

11. Coffm!. ReIchard, 143 F. 2d 443 (6th Cir. 1944). 
12. 551 It' 2d 44 (4th Cir. 1977). 
13. N. 2 and NewUlan y. Alabama, 349 F. Supp. 278 (1972), 

Todaro y. Ward, 565 F. 2d 48 (1977) (New York) and subsequent decisions. 
Gates!. Collier, 3~9 F. SUpPa 881 (N.D. ,Miss. 1972). 1 

14. N. 1 and Holt!. Sarver, 309 F. Supp. 362 (E.D. Ark. 1970) and subsequent decisions. 
15. For a complete listing se~ Palmigiano, ~upra N. 2 at 990. 
16o'·N.,13. 
17. Correction Law, Section 70(2). 
18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid., Sections 7(1),70(3), 112., :. 
20. LI~yd F. Novick, M.D., and Mohamed S. AI-Ibrahim, M.D., Health Problems in the 

PrIson Settin~: . A Clinical and Administrative Approach, (Springfield: Cr.~~les C. 
Thomas, Publishers, 1977), p. 185; hereafter cited Novick. 

21. ~., Sections 7(2), 112(1). 
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22. Jbid., Section 70(8). 
23. Ibid., Section 23(2). 
24. Ibid., Sections 23(1), 73(5), 84. 

q 25. Ibid., Section 70(5-6), '1 NYCRR 100. 
,26. ibid., Section 401. ' 
27. Ibid., Section 430(1-2). 
28. Ibid., Section 141. 
29. Ibid.,. Section 137. 
30. Ibid., Section '18(3). 
31. Ibid., Section 137(3,4). 
3~. Ibid., Section 137(6c). 
33. Ibid., Section 137(6d). 
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Health Services, December 1980. (HGreafter' cited Letter from Assistant Commis-, 
sioner.) 

37. 'Ibid., Section) 439 (a,c). 
38 .• Letter,from Assistant Commissioner. 
39. Correction Law, Section 401 ff. 
40. McKinney's Session (Laws, 1975 Legislative Memoranda pp.1103-1705; Governor's 

Memoranda pp.1781-1782.' . ' 
41. Correction Law, Section 45; Chapter 865, Laws of1975. 
42. Ibid., Section 47. . ' 
43. Ibid., Section 43. 
44. Public Health Law, Section 206(lf). 
45. Ibid., Sections 1350-1352~ 
46. Ibid., Section 206.(lg-h). 
47. Ibid., Section201(1j). . 
48. Ibid., Section 20l(lr), 10 NCYRR 16.10(a)(l)(i). 
49. Chapter 769, Laws of 1977, Section 1. . 
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5.. LCER staff int,~7vJew with DOCS Director, Division ofCIs,ssification and Movement. 
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14. ACA 4262.02, AlVIA 146. 
15. AMA

o
154, APHA I.F., ACA 4257.02. 
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2. DOCS? "Department of Correctional Services Division of Health Services Health' 
'Program Standards,"PPGM-25, August 1974, pp.14-15.;::::· ' . 
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4. LEAA, Inmate Health,? Services Grants i, U,and' m, September 21, 1973 through 
March 31, 1977..' .' G [ 

5. DOCS, "Health Personnel Appointment--Department G of Correctional Services" 
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adopted October 14, 1980, p.21. . . .:'0 " 
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RecrUitment and Retentlon Problems,!!! New YorlcState Government, Adopted by , 

. JiPC, October 14, 1980, po 6. (f a . . " " 

11. Prescriptive Package, p. 46. . 0 

12. DOCS, "facility Health Se~vices Director~ Role and Responsibllity,"PPGM-24, 
(, August 1, 1974. , '. " .' 

13. DffCS, "Inmate grievance ProcedUre," Directive #4040, March 25~ 1980. . 
14. DOCS, t~Elective Surgery Procedures," PP.GM-59; February 11, 19'160 . 
15. D9CS; "Prior Approval for Outside Hospital Admissipn1"prGM-G-401, July 21, 1980~ 

ot6. Ibld., pp. 1~2. "'\::' ' 
17. AMA 101; AOA4253.oi. 
.18. Correction Law, Section 70(2). ,9 

t9 •. SeeDOCS, Employee Manual,; ". .' ..' :'. . . . . ' . 
20. Letter to LCEltstaffJrom DOCS FacUity OpeJ.'atiohSpecialist, December 4, 1980. 
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,22. AACP 10. 
23. Commission of Correction, Medical Review Board, Mortality Reviews, 78M03, '78M22, 

78M12, 79M48. 
24. Correction Law, Section 45(3-15). 
25. Ibid., Section 45(1,2). 
26. Ibid., Sec,tion 47. 
27. Commission of Correction,"Explanation of Agency and Program Functions, 1979-80 

(buq~et justific,atioQ)", p. 17. ~ 
28. Information for thiS section from LCER staff iQterview with Director, Bureau of 

State Correctional Facility Review, December 8, 1980. 
29. LCER staff interview with Chairman, Commission of Correction, December 15,1980. 
30. New York State Office (,of the State Comptroller, Selected Operating Practices, 

Executive Department, State Commission of Correctiori, March 31, 1978, (Albany: 
the Comptroller, 1978), pp. 8-9. 

31. Ibid., pp. 20:-:-21. 
32. N. 29. 
33. N. 30, pp. 21. 
34. Correction Law, Section 45(6). 
35. LCER staff interview with Counsel to Commission of Correction, December 21, 1980. 
36. Commission of Correction, MRB, minutes of meeting, June 5, 1978. 
37. NN. 28, 29, 35. 
38~ N.30,p.50. 
39. LCER staff intervi~lN with Chairman, MRB, December 5, 1980. 
40. N. 30, p. 25. 
41. N. 39. 
42. Ibid. 
43. Commission of Correction, Health Services Evaluation, Ossining Correctional Facility 

(Albany: the Commission, September 17, 1979); January 15-16, 1980. 
44. DOCS, Memorandum to Deputy Commissioner from Assistant Commissioner for 

Health Services, March 26, 1980. ',. 
45. Public Health Law, Section201(1)(j)(1)(r); 206.l(f)(g); 1350; 1351. 
46. Established and subject to amendment by the Public Health Council whose members 

are appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the SenaJe. Public 
Health Law, Sections 225(4), 228, 229. 

47. Public Health Law, Section 201(1)(j)(I)(r); 1351, 206(1)(g). 
48. LCER staff interview with Department of Health Deputy Director, Local Health 

Management and Director, Division of Food and Drug Protection. 
49. Public Health Law, Section 206.1(g). II .1. 

50. DOH, Office of Public Health, Report of Inspection 6/11-12/80.,' 
51. 9NYCRR 1.23. Executive Order 23, May 23, 1967. 
52. Education Law, Section 6804. 

IV Financing Inmate Health Services 

1. Memorandumo to LeER staff from DOCS, Associate Budget Analyst, IICost Impact of 
'rodaro Decision at Bedford Hills"Febl'uary 19, 198,1. ",' 

2~ LCER staff interview With, ASSi~taI,i,c~\~Director of Correctional Serv:ices Fina.nce and 
C~ief Budget Analyst, November~, ~80. 0 (, 

3. Ibid.· c,",', 

4. Novick, pp. 181-194~ 
5. Letter to LCER staff from Director of Marketing, Correctional Medical Systerps, St. 

Louis, Missouri, March 23, 1981. 
6. LCER staff phone conversation with Chief, Office of Health Care, MiChigan 

Department of Corrections, February 20, 1981. 
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APPENDllXA 

iNTERVIEWS AND CONTACTS 

Chairman; Chairman Medical Revie B d' C . 

::~;~(~): Dir~ctor, Bureau b~ S~::e' Fa~~~~;s;D~:~:~~; B~~:~hO~!~T~::~!!~~: 

Department of Audit and Control 

Assistant Director, Bureau of State Accounti S . 
tions, Division of Audits and Accounts. ng ystems; SuperVISor of State Appropria-

Department of Correctional Services 

Deputy Commissioner Administrative Services' D . . 
cilities; Special Legal Assistant to the C ' e.puJy Comm~~~~oner Correctional Fa
tial Assistant to the Commissioner. ~mmISsloner, Offlceilof Counsel; Confiden-

1
\ 
J 

Divisi2!!. of !fealth Services. Assistant Com . . , . 
Director/Regional Health Servi D' mIss.lOner, Health. Se~.vlces; Dental Services 
Health Services Director. Hea~~~' sl:::1tor, ~~al~h .Servl~es Coordinator/Regional 
Health Services Director: R' '-~es m.mIStra~lve' Coordinator/Regional 
Analyst; Res~rch Assist~t. eWti~~~t~n81ih ~ervlcces D!rector; ~ss?ciate Budget 
Clerk. ,eVlew oordmator; PrInCIpal Statistics 

~ 

Division ~f SUPP.Qrt Operations. Director, Assistant Director 
keepmg SerVIces Supervisor, Director of Nutritional Services: Laundry and House-

Correctional Emergency ResPonse~. Facility Operations Specialist. 

Divisi,on of Budget ~ Finance. Chief )3ud eti A -'.' . 
tional Service Finance; Senior Budget Agnalyng

t (2n)alYpS~, ~sslstant DIrector, Correc.,. 
, , S S ; rmclpal Account Cleric 

Division of Ma~agement Information Systems. Director. • 

Division of Program PlanniQg . Research dEl' . 
gram mer; Research Analyst; Directof, ~eauV~t~~~~;dS ~~e~~~~ist~:s~puter Pro-

Bure~ of Classification and Movement. 
!(Jmator, Inmate Movement. - SUpervisor, Inm~te Classification; Co?r-

'pivision ,£to FacilitieS Planning: and Development 
Planner U, Principal Account Clerk. - • Assistant Director, Facilities 

<:entral Pharmac~ (New~ Pit~). Supervising Pharmacist,Senior Pharmacist. 
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Department of Health 

Regional and Local Health Management, Deputy Commissioner, Associate Radiological 
Health Spe~ialist. ~. 

Division of Food and Drug Protection, Director. 

Division of the Budget 

Deputy Chief B~dget Examiner, Senior Budget Analyst, Management Systems Unit. 

Facilities'Development Corporation 

Director Finance and Fiscal Management; Supervisor; Purchasing Operations; Supervisor; , . . 

Purchasing Agent. 

Health Planning Commission 

Vice-chairman. 

Office of Mental Health 

Bureau of Forensic Services, Director, Assistant Director,Program Evaluation 
Director. 

Office of Budget and Fiscal Management, Director of Budget Services, Senior Budgeting 
Analyst. 

Special Projects Unit~ Director. 
\) 

o 

State Education Department 

Office of Vocational ~ehabllitation, Chief, Bureau of Interagency Programs. 

State Board of Pharmacy, ExecutiveSecretary~ -.---.. ---
o 

Camp Adirondack •.. Superintendent,li1Stitutional SteW~rd, Principal'~'C~erk, Nurse. n, North 
Country Family Physicians Group, mmoate Grievance :Resolutlon Comml~tee, In-
mate Liaison Committee~ . 

Arthur Kill. Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Progra!Ds, Deputy Supe~h~tendent 
for-'Administration. Deputy Superintendent ·for Security, Nurse Administrator, 
Facility"'Iea,lth Di~e~tor, Pharmacist, Inmate Gfie~ance" Resol~tion Com.mit~e~ 

, coo. rdina.t.o Ol'l'" ' '11'ijf)~.: !!l~. ~e G .. ~ievanc.eR. eso~ution C.' ommltt?~, . ~entlst, . Psychiatrist,· 
Ps¥cholo~nttU;Ass~~ant, Account Clerk~ Inmate LlalSonCommlttee. . 

Attica.. Superintendent, Deputy ->supefinte~Q~~t. for Admi~!strative Servic,~~, Deputy 
Superintendent for Progra.m, Nurse :AdmmlStl'atO!l .. _~lrector Of. Satellite . Center;; 
Inmate Grievance Resolution Committee,. Inmate Ll~on Commlttee~ Senior. Bud

'. get Analyst, Faej.lity Medical Director,and Pharmacist. 
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A,uburn. Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Administra.tion, Facility Health 

<. Director, Director of Satellite Center, Nurse Administrator, Institution Steward, 
PharmaCist, Inmate Grievance Resolution Committee, Inmate Liaison Committee. 

Bayviq;~V'{. Superintengent, Nurse Administrator, Facility Health Service Director, 
Psychologist, Inmat@s. '.. 

~ . G . 

Clinton. Superintendent, Health Service Administrator, Nurse Administrator, Nurse II, 
CliniCal, Director,' Pharmacist, Dentist; Inmate Qrievance Resolution Committee, 
Direct6rot Satellite Center, Director of Merle Cooper Program, Institutional 
Steward, Budg~t Analyst, ;Psychiatrists (OMH) (2),PsychologistI (Merle Cooper 
Program). " . -:,:. " 

Coxsackie. Acting Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Administration, Nurse 
Administrator,Psychologist, Facility ~ealth Service Director, Inmate Grievance 
Resolution .CommJttee, Institutional Steward, Pharmacist, Senior Accounts Clerk. 

!! ", 

Elmira. Superintendent, Deputy Supel'intedent for Security, Facility Health Director, 
Clin~.cal PhYSician I, Nurse Administrator, Pharmacist, Director of Satellite Cen
ter, Principal Psychologist, Inmate Grievance Resolution Committee, Inmate 
Liaison Com mittee, institutional Steward. 

Fishkill. Superintendent, Deputy, Superintendent for ,Administration, Facility Health 
Services Director, Nurse Administrator, Director of Satellite Center, Pharmacist, 
Institution Steward, Budget Analyst, Principal Clerk. 

Lincoln. Superintendent,' Deputy Superintendent for Administration, Deputy Superinten
dent for Program, Senior Account Clerk, Nurse Administrator for Centralized 
SerVices, Nurse,' .Facility Health Director, Psychologist, Inmates, Correction 
Officers. 

Mt. McGregor. Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Administration, Deputy 
Superintendent for Security, In~titution Steward, Clinical PhysiCian, Nurse ll, Head 
Cook,Inmat~ G;jevance Resolution Committee, Inmate Liaison Committee. . 

Queensboro. Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Administrati'on,. Facility Health 
Services Director, NUrse Administrator, .Psychologist, Institution Steward, Inmate 
Grievance Resolution Gommittee1 Inmate Liaison Committee. 

Woodbourne. SUperintendent, Deputy Superintendent for Administration, Deputy Super
intendent for Security, DOCS, Regional Health Services Director, Facility Health 
Service Director, Nurse Administrator I, Dentist, Principal Psychologist, Pharma
cist,Institutional Steward, inmate Grievance Resolution Committee, Inmate Gria
vance Resolution Committee Supervisor, Inmate Liaison Committee. 

Rikeris Island lVlontefiore Hospital and Medical Center 

. Administrators, Medical Director, Attorney, Department of Social Medicine. 

state University oiNe\\' York at ston:,r Brook 

School£! Medicine,Professor of FamHylVledicine. o 

New York City .Department of Health" 

E!ison Health Services, Executive Director. 
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AUDIT MlE'll'HOID 

To evaluate the State Prison Inmate Health Care delivery system, 13 of the 33 correctional facilities were 
selooted for ~oncentrated r~view. Their choice was based upon considerations of size, security level and auxiliary' 
facilities (e.g., reception and clasSification centers, OMH satellite services, elderly and handicapped programs, 
youth and female clientele). Table B-1 shows that the ~mple includes. five maximum, four medium, and four 
minimum security facilities. Their 10,495 inmates comprised56 percent of the total general confinement inmate 
population of 18,701 as of July 2, 1980. ", 

During August, September and October 1980, .LCER staff visited each of the 13 facilites to: 

--Collect information previously requested, 

--Interview correctional facility staff and inmates (See Appendix A for persons interviewed), 

--Conduct on-site inspection of health 'services, psychiatric services and tour the facility. 

--Search a pre-selected sample of inmate health records to ascertain: 

-Inmate health problems/history and medical/psychiatric status, 
-Inmate use of health services, and 
-The condition/adequacy of those records. 

For the inmate health records survey, LCER staff drew Ii simple random sample* of inmates from Ii DOCS 
alphabetized master list, dated July 2, 1980. The list contained only inmates in the general prison population. 
Inmates in reception and classification were exclUded because of the high probability of their transfer to another 
correctional facility. To provide a 95 percent confidence with level ±five percent margin for error for the 10,494 
inmates in the 13 selected facilities, a sample of 371 was needed. As shown on Table B-1, 379 inmate records were 
included in the study. For purposes of confidentiality, all personally identifiable data were excluded from inmate 
records survey data collected. . 

Table B-1 

Correctional Facilities Visited by LCER Staff 

Correctional 
. Facilities Visited 

Maximum Security: 
Attica 
Auburn 
Clinton 
Coxsackie 
Elmira 

Subtotal 

Medium Security: 
Arthur Kill 
Fishkill 
Queensboro 
Wcodbourne 

Subtotal 

Minimum Security: 
Bayvie~1I11 
Lincoln 
Mt. McGregor 
Camp Adirondack 

Subtotal 

Total 

$ource: LCER staff. 

l(IWithout replacement, random start. 

July 2 
Inmate Population 

1,648 
1,568 
1,899 

696 
'. 1,170 

6,98.1 

745 
1,183 

290 
669 

2,887 

122 
142 
151 
212 

-s27 
10,495 

-100-

Number of 
Inmates in Sample 

57 
76 
54 
18 
41 

246 

27 
54 
11 
23 

115 

3 
2 
4 
9 

18 
379 

I 

~! 

~} 
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Table C-J 

DOCS Division of Health Services 
Expenditures by Funding Source 

1975-76 through 1980-81 

Fiscal 
Years 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
198.0-81 

>:< Appropriation. 

Source of Funds 
State Federal 

$ 63,132 $413,132 
78,356. 659,140 

249,445" 249,346 
231,864 69,914 
2.44,242 
285,785* 

Total 

$476,264 
737,496 
498,791 
301,778 
244,242 
285,785 

$qurce: LCER staff fr.om New York state De
partment of Audit and Control data. 

Table C-2 

DOC's Division of Health Services Staffing 
1975.-76 through October 1980 

1\'!2e of Staff ~ 
Number as of March 31 October 29 

1980 

State Funded: 
Full-time Professional 
Non-professional 

Subtotal 

Federally Funded~ 
Pull-time Professional 
Non-professional 

Subtotal 

Total 

1 
-! 

2 

7 
5 

12 

14 

1 
1 

2 

8 
5 

13 

15 

5 
--1 

9 

9 

Source: LCER staff, pctober 1980. 

Table C-3 

4 
~ 
10 

10 

. OMH"Bureau of Forensic Services 

5 
6 

11 

11 

10 
5 

15 

15 

Administrative Costs for .Services to Correction and Parole 
1977-78 through 1979-80 " 

Fiscal Personal Other Than 
Year Service Personal Service Total 

1977-78 $38,616 $ 5,792 $44,408 
1978-79 .. 19,137 2,869 22,006 
1979-80 38,353 5,752 44,105 
1980-81* 71,577* 10,7.37· 82,314* 

'*Estimated by LCER staff~ 

Source: OMH; Buregu of Fore~fc Services, De
cember 23, 1980. 
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State/Locru. Inmate Health Related Expenditures and Staffing 
Commission of Correction Medical Review Board 

Source of 
Funds and Unit 

State: 

Commissioner's Officeb 

Medical Review Board 
Health Services Unit 
State Facilities 

Subtotal 

Federal: 

Medical Investigation 
and Improved Medical 

Services to PrisoI)ers 

$ 

$ 

, Health Services" State, Units 

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 

56,400 $ 56,400 $ 52,400 $ 53,900 
2,746 11,068 15,454 14,527 

Ht~\2292 174 2251 
111,325c 234 2027 

59,146 $ 200,760 ?~ 242,105 $ 413,779 
( I 
Y 

$ 133,935 $ 26,096 

198'0-81a 

$ 51,000 
12,6660 

97;997 
188 2937 

$ 350,600 

Total 

$ 

$ 

16 2°94 

75,240 

$ 62 2880 

$ 263,640 $ 376,040 $ 439,875 $ 350,600 

!' j. , 

. , 
t' 

Total Commission 
Expenditures 

Federal Funds 

Total 

Filled Positions 

State Funded: 

Commissioner's Office 
Medical Review Board 
Health Systems Urtit 
State Facilities 

Fe,deral Funded: 

Medical Investigation to 
Improved Medic,!ll 

Services to Prisoners 

Total 

Commission Staff 

State 
Federal 

Total 

~Estimated. ". 0 

State Purposes $ 777,804 
498 2280 , 387 2,577 

$1,276,084 $1,306;880 

1 1 
1 1 

9 

2 

2 13 

45 48 
7 17 

52 65 

$ 919,303, $1,076,521 $1,284,602 
4.18 2556 293 2416 445 2147 

$1,495,077 $1,518,018 $1,662,447 

,', 

1 1 "";; 1 
1 \) 1 1 

5 5 
9 11 10 

5 

16 " 18" 17 

55 
I~~ "'" 61'~ 57 

17 8 7 

72 69 64 

bEstimated by \sUocatingo one,-third Commission of Corl'ection office 
':' Commissioner"s salary. ' ~ , " , 

eXpense plus 

cIncludes unusual overtime eXpense,due to COl'fectional officers strike. 
c' 

Source: CommissUm of Correction, Bureau ~f Administrqtive SerVices. 
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LCER 
Sample Facility 

Maximum' 

Attica 
Auburn 
Clinton 
Coxsackie 

(( ~lmira 
)1 -

Subtotal 

Medium 

Arthur Kill 
Fishkill 
Queensboro 
Woodbourne 

Subtotal \ " 

Minimum 

Bayview 
L{pcoln 

,Mt. McGregor 
Camp Adirondack 

Subtotal 

Total 

Merle Cooper 

Grand Total 

Table C-5, 

Security Staffing of LeER Sample 
Correctional P:acilities 

1980 

Correctional Offic,ar FTES 
Medical Satellit~"'~ Other 

10.0 
10.2 
25.1 
'6.1 
8.5 -

.; 

59.9 

6.8 
14.0 
6.8 

23.0 -
50.6 

l' 0 .u 

0.5 
1.0 -

.• 2.5 

113.0 
-~. 

() 

113.0 (, 

,12.6 
g,.;O 

15.3 

11.9 

48.8 

13.6 

13.6 

~--, 

62.4 

62.4 

92. (t~: 
,10.2 
53.6 
6.0 
1.5 -

H33.3 

3.4 
1.0 

4.0 -
8.4 

171.7 

69.0 

240 .. 7 

Source: LeER staff. 

o 

() 

r, 

-loa .... 

Total 

114.,,? 
29.4 
94.Q 
12-.1 
21.9 

272.0 

10.2 
28.6 
, 6.8 
27.0 

72.6 

'1.0 

, 0.5 
1.0 

2.5 

347.1 
, 69.0 

416.1 

il 
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APPENDIX» 

AGENCY RESPONSES 

:, 

.f 

DIElpm"tmlElllll.t of ConectiooalI. SeJi."wi~es 

Ofilice of ;Menta]. Heall.th 

Commmimiioo of COlPll'ootim 

D~fl.l~ttmmeJ!ll1l:0f lijf~tb 
J8[~tl!n PJlmmimg ComllllRimitim 

" .. ~:. 
(:1, r:, 

o 

Page numbers of t~ preliminary r~port diffe~' from 
those in this printed report. - Thus ,page numbers m'entioned in 
the agency response have been Qhanged bY LCER.,~~aff "to, 
correspond to this final report. Q .. 

c,:. 

" 
'~ ') C' 

'With the a.gre~ment otDoes ~CER~flff revised and 
shortened the DOCS .response <to ,eliminate' tert no longer 
relevant because' of changes made in t~s printed ,repol'to , The~, 
full copy of DOCS initial, response t9' theJ,.CER· audit is 
available foroinspectian at LeER off{ces. ,\ 

(. Q 

(j Q 

o 
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" STATE,.OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT Of CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

1'HE STATE OFFICE BUIL.DING CAMPUS 

ALBANy,N,y, 12226 

THOMAS A. COUGHLIN III 

COMMISSIONER 
b,Pril 7q 1981 

c 

Mr 0 S~lf()I'd Eo Russell 
Direcedj:.,:i. 
Legislative' COmmission on 

Expendi;tw:e ReView 
ill washl;ngton ('Avenue 

. Albany" W!6'1 York 12210 

Dear Mr o Russell: 

co 

This. is in response to your request for a review of the oonfidel'.tial 
draft of the ,report on "State Prison Inmate Health Services" 0 

v..Te ~ave attempted to deal. with this report in its entiretyo Therefo:re" 
as you will see, we have an· extensive responseo As I understand it" however" 
seyeral dither agencies have been asked to oomment~and will'be submitting 
their ~ponses directly to the COmmissiono Consequently q we Trill not :reply 
to certain aspects, of the reporto 

I wopld like to point out as a 't"Jay of int:roduction to our res~e that 
the attaipment. of an efficient deli ver:yof quality health services is a major 

, goal of this Agency as evid$lt in the importance it holds in the Five-Year 
Master· Pl6lllu which Was zecently released/l and also in the AgenC5;','u s Budget 
Request f,or 1981-820 I beli~ve the LoCoEoRo Us report should' take cognizance 
of this altld give i1; greater p~epca than it has in the draft reporto 

'-' , . ~ -:-:";:;:;---~~>:-. 

Thanlit you for the opportunity torevislI1 this draft 0 I hope our oonments 
o will be useful in your revisions 0 

lI' 
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Department of Correctional Sei'vices' ResporuJe to LeER 
Program Audi~ .. 

Foreword 
<~. 

The Department of Correctional Services welcome~, the oppo~tunity to respond to,~he Preliminary and elf'nfid~tial 
State Prison Inmate Health Se,rvices Report compiled for the Legislative Commission on Expenditure Review. The !;Ieport 
highlights many of the areas' wh.i~h the Department perceives as major impediments to further improvement of our'health 
delivery capability and in this regard is a very important contribution to addressing the issues of health care. The report, 
however, misses the mark in several areas because of an inadequate understanding of the mechanisms by which health services 
are organized and delivered within the Department. 

Each area of the report with which the Department has differences 'will be addressed separately in the body of the 
Department's response. There appears, however, to be a fundamental contradiction between Sections I, II, ill of the 'report, 
and Section IV which needs to be addressed at the onset. 

Sections I-ill seem to bc written from the perspective of actions the Department must take to bring its health delivery 
practices into compliance with professional standards. This would entail the commitment of substantially more resources to 
the health care of inmates thwi the Department currently enjoys. On the other hand, Section IV seems to P\lt forth a rather 
distorted financial picture of the costs related to direct health care. The authors of Section IV have attrib: .. ~< ~ many costs to 
the provision of health care to inmates which are not directly budgeted for health services. While this I::', informative, the 
inclusion of these "indirect" costs in per capita expenditure calculJitions gives a distorted picture of health costs. Indeed, the 
Division of Health Services is a consumer of Security Services, and services from other State agencies (Health, Educaiton, 
Mental Hygiene, and Commission of Corrections). With the exception of thc Cqmmission, the Division of Health Services is a 
relatively minor consumer of these services (using the report's,lnflated figures for security costs*, Health Services accounted 
for only 7 percent of Security personnel costs for fiscal year 1979-80) in comparison with the costs of providing these services 
to other organizations and agencies. 

The Department is certainly not insensitive to the costs of Health Services. Many of, the actions taken by th~ 
Department in the past 18 months have been directed towards containing costs. In this area, the Department has created 
additional secure wards to reduce Correction Officer overtime; instituted utilization monitoring and control of 1:IOSpital care to 
treat more inmates in the same number of days; and attempted to upgrade the capabilities for diagnosis and treatment of 
inmates within correctional facilities. 

In order to make further progress toward the goal of increasing quality health care to inma{~s while controlling 
escalating costs, direct support by the Legislature and Governor's Office will be necessary. 

The Department has made a very concerted effort to establish multi-year goals for itself. The Department has 
recently completed a strategic Master Plan which sets forth goals to bE! attained over the next five years. The Master Plan 
provides the foundation for Departrri'ental activities including financial planning and budgeting, and population management. 
The LCER Report almost completely ignores this effort as evidenced by itS conclusion that "Insufficient attention has been 
given to the planning, organization, management and oversight of State prison inmate health services." 

In order to build a rational integrated health delivery system for inmates, the following issues will have to be resolved: 

--Medical Fee Schedule-The Medical Fee Schedule haa served the State well, but it must be understood that the 
schedule was designed to provide reimbursement for indigents and it has serious limitations when it is applied 
to a correctional setting. The low rates of reimburS0ment for clinical specialists and the providers of medical 
devices make it unattractive for them to enter r"uectionRl facilities. By the same token, because the 
majority of our inmates require armed Correction ONicer escort to leave a facility, inmates are not especially 
welcome in the offices of providers either. 

It would be most beneficial if a mechanism could be devised which would allow the Department to nttract 
consultants who would tie willing to provide services within facilities. 

--Staffing-The Departments is at a competitive disadvantage ill this area not only'with regard to outside health 
providers, but with other State agencies 'as well, The Department's competition for health manpower can offer 
facilities, equipment .and support networks which the. Department, cannot. Our re~ruitment and retention 
problems include not only physicians, but physician assistants, pharmacists, nurses and x.0ray technicians. 

It would be helpful to explore and implement some of the techniques current~y being discussEidby the Armed 
Services. Because our setting is so demanding, assistance to attract high qual~~y practitioners who can cope is 
a~~~ , .' 

\ 

--Facilities and Equipment-Action in the first two areas will allow the Departrrl nt to improve its health care 
capacity, but to maximize its internal care capacity action will also have to bl~ taken in ths area. Although 
ren"vation is being undertaken in some facilities and planned in others, serious d(\ficiencies still remain. 

Our diagnostic equipment also merits serious attention. A limiting factor in many facilities' use of outside 
consultants is the inability to pr()vide these practitione~s with the minimumlevel"of equipment necessary for 
them to work. 

OSee Page 104. 
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Action in this area will allow a program of long term internalization of care with a corresponding reduction in 
this cost ,center. 

General Comments 

The DepID'tment of Correctional Services has completed its five year Master PIll!?- (1980-1985) •. The M~ster Plan 
identifies goals for future policy and mana!;tement initiatiy~s. The· go~ fo~ health servIces are: prOVIde qu~~ty health 
services to inmates and improve the effectIveness and effICIency of theIr delivery. These goals are further defmed by the 
following objectives and indicate some directly related activities: ' 

Establish standards for the provision of Health Services: 

--The Division of Health Services is currently E,'valuating standards .!?rom~ated by professional groups for 
Prison Health Care Systems, i.e., AMA, ACA, and Federal. 

--The Division is currently updating all previous policies, procedures and' guidelines for incorporation into 
the Department's Administration Manual. 

Improvement in the recruitmentpnq retention of Health Care Professionals: 

--The Division is a participant on' an Interagency Committee under the auspicies of the New YO:k State 
Health Plllnning Commission studing recruitment and retention problems of Health Manpower m State 
service. 

-'--All health personnel (as noted in the report) are properly registered and/or licensed. 

De!}elopment of an information system to evaluate service delivery: 

--Currently evaluative mechanisms: 

-a procedure to control'and monitor LOS in Community General Hospitals; 
-utilization of infirmaries; 
-outside consultants; . 
-provider profiles; and 
-mortality reviews. 

--The Division of Health Services has initiated a program to study and improve current health record 
practices. 

Strengthen the overall management of the Health Services Delivery System: 

--Budget request '81-'82 reflects additional items required for strengthening the overall management of the 
Health Services Delivery System.' 

Efficiency Actions 

In June of 1980 the Assistant Commission~r for Health Sel'vilLies proposed six efficiency actions to the Facility Health 
Services Directors to e~sure Health Services are made available in the mm.t efficient and effective way possible. Progress to 
date: 

--An effective system of prior approval for planned admiESio~s ~,Q community gener~ h?spitalS, including 
peer review and a "holding" mechanism to eliminate transferrii'lg inmates prior to admlSSlon. 

--163 fewer admissions in 1980 than 1979 with 1,139 less patient days. 

--Percentage utilization of secUre units has increased to 68 percent .of total inpatient care. 

--Efforts continue to recruit qualified consultants to provide clinics within correctional facilities. 

--Day surgery is now being used by certain facilities, i.e •• Elmira, Attica and Auburn. 

--A mel!hanism to determinll inmates' eligibility to enter a hospital without security escort is being 
determined as part of the "prior approval" for admission. 

--Eligibility for care and treatment via Veteran's Administration is being in?estigated •. 

--'Operation Benefit' Is researching the potential of inmate eligibility for lVIedicare reimbursements to the 
Department. " 

--Prior approval for outside dental treatment policy has been revised and Implemented. 
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--Ancillary services in facilities will be asse!jSedand evaluated in the near future. 

Health Services Program Initiatives, Accomplishrnents 1980-81 and ProgcamProposals 1981-82 

..,-The Correctional Special Bill Appropriation of 1980..,81 provided funding for the development of a secure ward' 
at the Helen Hayes Hospital which will focus mainly on the provisions of ortlJopedic care. This unit is slated to 
open in March; 1981. Additionally, funding was made &.vailable to initiate two six-month Intermediate Care 
Programs at Bedford Hills and Auburn respectiveflilly, which are now operational. 

--Expansion of training opportunities for Department's high level facility and Central Office managers. 

--A concerted effort regarding vacancy control policies in order to maintain essential healt.1t services has 
reduced the overall Divl.sion of Health Services vacancy rate to 9.6 perc~nt (March '80). 

--Funding to provide additional pharmacy staff has ,brought the Department into compliance with State laws. 
Eight new part-time pharmacist items were created and filled. 

--The Dep'artment has developed a program to assess the intake health status of inmates at the Downstate 
Reception Center. These findings will be considered' in inmate placement and transfer decisions. This 
program will eventually be used throughout the system. ' .' 

--The Health S~rvices Division continues to monltor" arid~' improve the utilization of existing secure-w~ 
arrangements. ., 

--Initiatives have been undertaken to it~rease the use of on-site specialty cli.nic,s in an effort to control outside 
hospital trips and Correction Officer overtime expenses. " 

The Governor's 1981-1982 Budget Request recommends'a'numper of health service initiatives aimed at further improving the 
Department's health delivery capability. '1;,hese incluge: 

--Funding for the developmnt of a new secure ward in a mid-Hudson region community hospital. This action 
y-,ili bring the number of secure wards utilized by the Department to six and further reduce consuml2.tion 
!i;f Correction Officer overtime in support of health activities.-

--:f.\eCilrity funding to permit the expanded operation of a systemwide unit for thephysicaUy disabled at 
i,...}en Haven to care for inmates with serious multiple, c!lronic health pr()bleins. 

\\," 0 
--Funding~1 26 medical positions for the Department's capacity expansion. 

--The development of health standards for the<~r011!Sion of equa). and' consistent quality health care 
throughout the system. '~, 

To conclude that Inmate He!llth Care in-State Co~rectir()nal Insiitutionswas fOU.lId "wanting" when m~a~ed against nationally 
accepted standards is perhaps an over-statement. Many of the "National"'Standards are still in a state of revision. The AMA 
Standards were not published until July 1979. The Federal guidelines became available to the Department only in January of 
1981. General ac~eptance to a particular set of standards has not been determined by most states at this time. 

One determining conclusion to the delivery of quality health care is the rate of mortality. The Dep&rtment's mortality rate 
continues to be below the documented figurf:iS for the population in New York State; 9.1 deaths per 1,000 in New York State 
with 1.5 deaths per 1,000 in the Department of Correctional Services for the year 1979. 

n. Concurrences 
Many of the areas highlighted in the preliminary report are areas which are also of concern to the Division of Health 

Services, i.e., Medical Fee Schedule, inadequacies of the current health record system, recruitment and retention of staff,etc. 

The final report of the LCER can accomplish a great deal if sever~ (If these outstandingconc,f!ns can be resolved. 

Refere~ce "The outdatedcMedical Fee Schedule mJims that specialists and consulting physicians have little incentive to 
attend clinics in correetional facilities." Page 25. ' 

Comments. Refer to our comments o~ the firSt p~e of this'~rsponse. , 

~?rence." "T11e recruitm~,nt of qualified health services personnel has been a problem." Page 48., 

Comments. The Division concurs with the LCER's finc~ings regarding the recruitment and retention of qualified health 
"personneL Historically,oUI' most significant problem has been in the recruitment of physicians .for the many reasons cited In 

the report. Staff from the Division h!lve been serving on the Health PlaJming Commission's Interagency Ta!!k F.orce group 
which is studying the recruitment-retention issue. It is hoped that meahingfull'eforms which will allow for more flexibility in 
providing physician coverage will be recommended and approv~d. " 

;:!) '. ',' 

II' 

-lOS'" .. ~. 

~t shOuld be .noted that va~ilncy rate has shown a steady de li th . , ,. be attrIbuted to favorable new policies forWarded by the Co ,c, ne ov~r e PBS! ~ear. ThIS declme 10 the vacancy rate can 
and the Acting Regional Health Services Directors At ~h~;SSlo;~r, mtc~eashe VIgIlance. on the part of Central Office staff 
9.6 percent.' • I Wt'l 109, e ealth servIces vacancy rate is approximately 

; Reference. "There were no mechanis t . , ,. h ' LCER staff." Page 40. ms oreVlew t e health delivery system in any of the facilities visited by the 

Comments. The lack of an ad~quate mechan' m f th . f with the Department. '1;he importance of this issue~s or e r,:vlew 0 the health delivery system "has been a priority issue 
was requested to establish a medical audit team F I

d
, reflected 10 the Department's 1981-82 budget submission where staff 

is reviewing the feasibility of contracting with the ~t}~~ew:: ~°!u~bP~OV~d for this function. However, the Division currently 
health units. e ys ems Management for medical audits of six facility 

Reference. " ••• health service personnel in th ' t't t' !1Iedical care in prison than they did when the were on ~h~ns I ~ Ions told LCER staff t~at inm!ltes were receiving better 
mmates was better than the average f"dividuJ could expect.~U.~~I~e~ge: 4~~Veral health proVlders saId that the care received by 

Comments. It is the general feeling of th . th t h ' ~nits meets Med~cai~ program t'equirements. As :i:::~;ewh~r! ie i~al~b:nd level of care ~endered within facility health 
lIcensed to functton 10 their positions Furthermore h n e R repo:t, all proVlders were found to be properly 
facilities with the mainstream of heaith care in the 'c~ e !lge,ntycy has ~~deavored to mtegrate the provision of care within the 
fer outpatient and inpatient care. Our attempts to ~m~unl. :~ eVI ~f!-ced by the utilization of community general hospitals 
mechanism will further embellish the quality of care availabrolvet the ~e ICtal record~ program, and establish Ii medical audit 

, ' e 0 emma e populatIon. 

Reference. "The baseline indicator of the health car ., db' . record being complete, legible and properly filled out 's e re~ve y mmates IS the health record. The importance of the , I a gener y accepted standard of the medical profession." page 41. 

Comments. The Division concurs with the LCER t t t f the bUilding,blockS if!- the development and organization ~tae~t re erenced abov~. A good medi?al reco~ds system is one of 
a source of mformatIon concerning the health status of our ~ t Y he~th :sare delivery system. The medIcal records serve as 
our health care staff, and the general level and qualit of I~fa ~-pa len, ~' the levels of care rendered, the involvement of 
system, h!nges upon a good records systam~ The medi Yal pI..' esslonal !l<:tiVlty •. Ma~agement of a statewide ambulatory care 
the effICIency with=which health care is provided. c records system IS a determmant of the effectiveness t\lld a mark of 

Development of a sound management information t h b ' , , .: 
!"faster, PIBfl. ~~erefore, the Division has increased em~~:'~ aSth een Id,entIfl;d as !l major objective i!l the Department's 
.... nprovmg Its utilIty to the health care provider and the healt~ on e reVlew 0 the current system WIth the purpose of 
pr,essed for the establishment of additional Senior Medical R car~ ~~n~e:. As f first step in this review process, we have 
filling of Senior Medical Records Clerk Hems where vacant. ecor s er Items or those facilities without items and the 

Reference. Inconsistency in documentation on Ambulatory Health Care Record. Page 15. 

Comments. The Department hils verified the LCER f' d' ' making entries ~o the Ambulatory Health Record as directed bIn r:!llf ~hat several of t~e facili~i~s cited were not consistently 
ensure the contmuous proper utilization of the AmbulatorY'HealYthiRVlSlondo~ Htehaltfh Sevlces' polICIes. Steps have been taken to , ,ecor 10 e uture. 

,Reference. "Prisoners appear to h t • . non-mcar~er~ed population." Page 8. ff. ave cer am specIal ·health needs in addition to those in common with the 

Comments. The DepartmElntconcllrs with the LCER' f' d" .": appears that our population does have a hi her' re s 10 lOgs. Whd~ ,:",e have ~ot ?one any epidemiological surveys it 
d!seases, hyp~.rtension, tuberculosis, and sei;ure ~is:r~:~s~e~a::o:J'nhe~atJJli chr~n~c llv~r disease, sexually transmitted 
dIsease/rashes, uncomplicated hypertension and asthma were among thl ~ °t' ad~ su mlt~ed 10 1980, upper' respiratory, skin ", ' . e ~op en lseases dIagnosed for all facilities 

An epidemiological stUdy would be ben~rC'al to our health planning. " • 

Reference. Exhibit I-"aq,herence to stand;;ds.1I Page 12. 

. ,Comments. The Pepartment concurs with the tCERtij t th " , , of prIson health care is advisable. To this end we have unde t~ e appl!catJon of natIonally recognized standards to the area 
ACA, DCJS,and APHA. This evaluation Is not complete at t~s t7~ a ;evlew and comparison of the various standards: AMA, 
have tried to apply the AMA Standards' this is evide' I e ecause most of the standards are still in draft form We 
fact that our Division'S Policies, Procedures and GUid~~i~~So~ 19!i;...82 budget su~mission., Furthermore, LCER recognized the 

• .' ' i anu was generally 10 compliance with AMA Standards •. 

,'Reference. Inmate Orientation. Page 13. 
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. Comments. The Department appreciates the merit of an orientation~ro~am. Unfortuna~ely~ sufficient ~taff does not 
exist in the facilities, or central Office staffcto prepare. such a program at thIS tlme •.. Th,e LCER IS cor~ect whe.n \t s~lltes that 
we have not' developed a statewide policy to tlarry out the AMA and ACA StandardL ,."hlchwould reqUlt; an ~rlentatl~p. to ~he 
health delivery system. However, a limited orientation is given to all, ~ew inmates .. at the Department S major classl~lcatlon 
center, Downstate Correctional Facility. . 

Reference. "A single uniform pharmacy management system (should) be developed for use in all facilities and that it be 
formalized in a policy .and procedure." Page 16. .' 

Comments •. The Division concurs. that a standardized operational manual is necessary for tI:te uniform op~ation of all 
facility pharmacies. Such a policy is beingformuIated at this time by th~ Central Pharmacy staff. H~wever, It should be 
noted that the Central Pharmacy Staff's first obligation is the proper operation of the supply/support function. 

Reference. "The DOCS-DHS did not maintain information on the number and ty~e of specialty clinics held at the 
various correcitonal facilities." Page 24.' 

Comments. The LCER's' citation is correct. The Division of Healtl!.~erV!-ces has recognized this. deficiency among 
others in its data retrieval system. Therefore, a n.ew cons~tant fo~m has be;~·/desl~ed. The form HS-50 IS to be used by all 
consultants and will provide among other information the site at which the consultation took place. 

Reference. "ThE! availability of specialty health clinics at the correctional facility vari\id among the 13 facilities." 
Page 24. 

Comments. The development and utilization of in-facility specialty clinics has always betan encouraged by the ~ivision 
of Health Services. However, the number and type of these clinics must b~ determim:;d ~t. the local le~el base~ ~pon mmate 
needs, the availability of providers, as well as facility staff and space available at the mdlvlClual correctional faCility. Present 
resources limit certain types of specialty clinics. 

Reference. "Overall admission/discharge and patient days increased by two-thirds dUring this period (1975-1979). 
Inmate population increased by 28.3 percent for the same period of time." Page 29. 

Comments. The Division of Health Services recognizes that inpatient utilization of community general hospital .and 
tertiary hospital services dramatically increased durin~ the period ~i~ed. Inasmuch as this represents the appropriate 
integration of facility services with those of the commlZmty at large, this Increase is warranted. 

However the Division also recognizes its responsibility to ensure appropriate utilization of inpatient days and the value 
of monitoring. To this end, the Division has developed a utilization review mechanism which: 

a) reViews all requests for planned admissions, 
b) categorizes appr~ved requests on the basis of need, 
c) ensures physician monitoring and follow-up of case, 
d) monitors lengths of stay, 
e) reviews all cases where length of stay exceeds Medicaid norms. 

Reference. "Generally, the areas were foutul to be adequate with the basic equipme~t needed to provide routine .and 
emergency care. However, most were not as clean or well equipped as a community hospital should be.i Th.e most serious 
deficiencies were. at Fishkill ••• Bayview ••• Arthur Kill ••• Attica." Page 38. 

Comments. Remedial action is being undertaken at several of the facllities cited. to maintain adequate ~mergency 
equipment. It sould also be· noted that several faciltiy health units are also under renovation or about to be renovate~, the 
facilities include Fishkill, Bayview; Ossining, and Auburn." The Division's staff is also involved in,Qlanning. health un!ts for 
three new facilities. Division of Health Services' staff is' also reviewing Department!\l plans fr.lt:, capacity expansion to 
determne its impact on health delivery capabilities in the affected facilities. . 

Department health units cannot be compared to a C~nlmunity hospital; the D~partment operates A",lbulatory Health 
Care Units, provides infirmary, care and treatment, and. prOVIdes emergency car!! as indicated.· 

Reference. Dental Care. Page 16. 

Comments. The Division of Health Services and the administration of Arthur Kill Correction~l Facility are acutely 
aware of Arthur Kill's insufficient dental re~urces relativetoe:dsting dental caseload.. To correct thiS def~c!ency, a de~tal 
assistant item was converted. into a dent(l1 hygienist to increase the level of paraprofeSSional ~upport. An addlhon~ half-bme 
dentist .position was also requested by the facility and supported by the Division ?f Health SerVlces in b!)th the 1980-a~ 'l:"d the 
191h-82 Qudgets. The items were not included in the 'final budget document in either year, therefore further reclassification is 
being investigated. 
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m. Variances Section 

Jl'he variances that the Division found in this report .appe!U' to generally renect a lack of understanding of the concept 
and mechanism tor an ambulatory health care delivery system. We have found a number of areas where. the LCER Report is at 
variance with the concept of an ambulatory health care system; with the mechanisms' for delivering such care, aM with the 
facts as presented by thEf Department. Some of these points are differences of interpretation, but where clarification is 
needed we have separated these parts out here and in the l1ext section. 

Reference. Physician Manpower Alt~rnatives: 

-contract 
-coordination with area medical schools/teaching hospitals 
-expansion ot np!Jysiciari Shortage Area." Pages 91-92. 

. Comments. Of the three alternatives suggested in~the report, two have been previously attempted by the Division of 
Health Services. The suggestion to use contracts which feature fully funded benefits was attempted in the spring of 1980. The 
Division identified three physicians who were interested in working under this type of arrangement and the contract was 
'aubmitted to Civil Service for appr.ov!!L 9ivi1 Service (Office of the Counsel) disapproved~the contracts on two grounds: first, 
the inability to recruit physicians to regular' State item had not been demonstrated \0 their satisfaction, and second, a 
physician working under contract may not supervise the activities of State employees. .. '~. 

<) d // 
Both Attica and Green Haven Correctiona,. Facilities have been officially designateh1is medically underserved areas by 

the appropriateJIealth Systems Agencies. The DIvision of Health Services attempted to setiure Nation&! HeaIth Service Corps 
PhysicianS in both these facilities. 

Appropriate sharing arrangements had been worked out with local 'health agencies to increase~he viability of our 
proposals. Unfortunately, the Division of Health Services' efforts coincided with Federal cutbacks in this program and the 
effort was not successful. 

The approach of using post-graduate physicians-in-training is much more difficult to implement. The Board of Regents 
has established stringent criteria which must be met before an institution can be certified for teaching purposes; these 
criteria would be very difficult to achieve with\"(1 a correctionaI setting. The reconstructive surgery programs cited in the 
report are wholly under the control of the contracang institutions and draw.on nearly all the facilities to provide enough cases 
to support the program. This situation is cl(;!arly different than provision of routine primary care services. 

The Division is enter.taining the possibility ot developing a program in conjunction with a medical school or teaching 
hospital to conduct regional clinics in specialty or sub-specialty areas within a correctional facility. Success of this type of 
program rests not only with developing a suitable contractual foundil.tion with the provider, but in providing suitable facilities 
and equIpment for the process. Other problems included in development. of a project of this type are: movement of inmates; 
processing inmates into and out of the host institution; and secudng holding of inmates from partiCipating facilities separate 
from each oth(;!r .• 

Reference. "Typeoof Provider." "Pag(;!S 21-22. 

Comments. An inad~uate Understanding of the primary care delivery system used by the Department is demonstrated 
in this section. Primary care in the DOCS is based upon treating inmates at the level of care dictated by their conditions. 
This delivery system features registered nurses who provide the initial sick call screening, and treatment based on toeir level 
of competency and in accordance with approved joint .protocols. Referrals to physician assistants and/or physicians are mad~, 
accordingly. This enables the Department to maximize its limited resources while assuring inmates full access to the primar~ 
care network. . 

() 

FaCiilitif:!S which havEl the use of physician assistants have a pattern of care whereby approximately 60 percent of 
encounters may be handled by the nqrse, 30 percent by toe physician' assistant, and 10 percent by a physician. 

The goal of the Division of Health Services is to provide a health delivery system in which inmates have ready access to 
the level of care 17.equired by the~r condition. To a very large (;!~(;!nt, this goal lIas been achieved even within the severe fiscal 
and envil'onmentlii' constraints imposed upon this De[)91tment. 

;,! {C 

Reference, Correctional Officers at Attica and Auburn "administering controlled substances.lI . Page 16. 
,. <':<'1 

Comments. To &dininist~r 0: medication implies thaHhe person administering the medication; 

1) verities the physician's orders, 
2) assures identification of the r:-:'tson I'epeiving, 
3) ~ures correct medication is being administered, 
4) documents medi'llition talcen, . 
5) p'~son adminlster.lng is aware .Qf expected r.esults .and any untoward rel,lction. 

1n no way are Correctional Officers charged with these responsibUlties. Due to the number of patients, and the 
logistics of Programming and security .requirements, .correctional OffiCers arc requested to distribute th~ prescribed 
l1ledication (individually packa!;ted and adequately labeled) Ilt the required time. In .all facilities except AubUrn I,lnC! Attica, all 
State and Federal controlled medications are being Ildmlnistered by lic(;!nsed personnel. In these twofl,lcilities, medications 
are distributed by th(;! Correctional Omcers. . . ,. 

\ 



Reference. ,Physicians. Pages 34-36. 

Comments. The report is based upon a survey during a period When the Department's vacancy rate was hi!I~ (re~er to 
the section on vacancies). m the interim, the Department nas successfully filled all but 1.5 funded phYSICian Items 
Departmentwide, This effort has success,fully overcome the glaring imbalances noted. 

Within the framework of a less than optimal strategy on the part of New York State Go .. ernment, the DOCS has done 
quite a remarkable job 'of providing highly competent licensed physicians in a less than a,.ttractive setting. These physicians 
provide clinical services, some hospital care, and 24 hour on-call coverage. , 

Facilities now have a mix of primary care providers adequate to provice 'ror the basic health needs of the inmates. 
Because the Department has had difficulties in recruiting physicians, a strategy has been developed which converts certain 
unfilled physician items into physician assistants. This trade-off has proved to be beneficial in those instances where i~ ~as 
been aecomp!ished. The Department gains two physician assistant items from each physician item converted, and phYSICian 
assistants have proved. to be m,uch easier to recruit than physicians. The presence of physician. assistants has allow~d us to 
make very timely responses to inmate primary health care needs and to meet all applicable standards. Tpe Division of Health 
Services has.been most satisfied with the performance of physician assistan~ within the correctional. settmg. 

~ 
~~~, 

Reference. Staffing Standards. Pages 35-37. p 
j': 

Comments. The Division of Health Services has previously developed/Atodel staffing plans for each of four sizes of 
facilities. These model staffing ,9lans, even though they were far less rich in t( ~ms of the numbers of staff involved, are being 
used as the basis for budget requests and a basis for allccation of resources. 

The LCER Report seems to indicate that staffing patterns could bel. ':lter;nined in multiples of the recommended 
pattern for a 500 bed facility. This does not take into consideration any econo,rr. ~t scale alid are not very useful. 

/~ .. 
Reference. mmate Health Providers. Page 37. 

Comments. The report is accurate when it states that understaffing has resulted in the use of inmate workers. 
Characterization of these workers as health providers is, however, inaccurate. 

Inmates hold health unit jobs as porters, laundry and linen workers, clerks, and health assistants. The only inmate job 
which is in direct support of health care activities is the inmate health assistant title which functions at the level of a nurse's 
aide, and functions under the direct and immediate supervision of a health profession'al. 

'fhe Division of Health Services encourages the use of inmate health assistants; a formal trainillg("/course had b~rn 
developed in the past to train carefuly selected inmates. Three released inmate health assistants have~passed their State 
Boards for professional nursing. Reportedly others have obtained employment in health care facilities. 

The use of inmates for clerical func~Ions which involve the handling of health recordspose~ much more of a pro~lem. 
The Division of Health Services is definiteIL,.:}posed to this practice. However, this opposition is tempered by the rel!llty of 
insufficient clerical staffs in'nearly all our facilities and our inability to acquire additional clerical support. Since health care 
cannot adequately be provided without the medical record the choice is clear; compromise by letting inmates handle records 
rather than risk an unacceptable level of practice without the medical record. 

Clinton is cited in the report for employing an inmate in its pharmacy; this issue l'leeds to be clariIied. In the past, 
Clinton did use a carefully .screened inmate under the direct and immediate supervi!;lion of the pharma~ist .to pre-package 
medication (generallynon-pres!!ription). However, this practice was discontinued when a pharmacy rude Item was made 
available. ' 

IV. Financing 

Reference. "During 1979-80, the State spent more than $42.4 million or $2,079.per inmate to provide health services to 
inmates of the 33 State correctional facilities." Page 79. 

"To report inmate health services expenditul,"es, DOC~ includes only thE! Division of Health Services and direct inmate 
health services expenditures •••• ~he Department's expenditure data usually have understatE1d program cQsts." Page 81. 

Comments. There nas been no attempt by the Department to und~rstate these costs. The health seryices appropriation 
and expenditures are currently presented to show actual direct costs associated with the provisions of such services. These. 
include all f~cets of personal service and the wnole range ofootherthan personal service expenses. The Department's (DOCS) 
annQal total appropriations and. expenditures are readilytwailable to the Lel1')slative Finance Committees and the Division of 
the Budget through tne Department Qt Audit and Control's monthly expenditure reports R-6, R6G, and others. The same 
expenditure data: forothel' ageitcie.~ providing services to DOCS is available from these source documents and repo~ts. Any 
changes in this ar~angement as suggested by the report would require detailed adjustment and revision of the Department of 
Audit and Controi's account system to accomodate the development of a new expanded a~Q!!~t coding capability togetiler 
with an enlarged, compatible computer- component. rn addition, new clerical items would l)erequired in the Dep8l'tment as 
w')!ll as Audit and <2ontrol for the additional worldoad generated by the new processing requirements. While neither of these 
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elements is available within present funding allocations, such a system !!apability is eventually contemplated in the future as 
per the Department's five year Master Plan, p. 69, Standard B; p. 86, Articles F and G. 

Reference. The report lists an array of figures in its analysis with explanatory,narrative. Page 79. 

Comments. For example, one section of narrative states that "mmate healt~. ~e~rvices provide? by DOCS in 19:9-80 
amounted to $13.4 million ($658.30 per inmate), significantly higher than the $10.4 million ($508.61 per mmat~) reported 10 the 
Division of Health Services 1981-82 request. The $10.4 million figure quoted in the report as 1979-80 expenditures is atltually 
a health service appropriation figure for 1979-80. 

Reference. "Several State agencies provide health services to in~!!-t",~ of State correctional facilities. Each employs 
its own budgeting and accounting procedur.es to record inmate health service'\'lXpendituresj however, no common purpose 1>r 
subpurpose category facilitates aggregation of such expenditures •••• " Page 87. 

"Because inmate health el,:pendltures are not consolidated by the budgeting',and accounting process, the Legislature, the 
Governor and the public do not have complete financial and performance data on the inmate health servi(les program." Page 
87. 

Comments. The present Department of Audit and Control account system does provide expenditure ?ata r~lative tc? any 
agency's participation in DOCS programs. However, in order to consolidate these multi-agen~y expenditures mto a sl~gle 
health services repol,'t capability, substantial ~hanges WOuld, have to. be made to. the Audit and Control computerized 
accounting and expenditure .. systems. As we pomted out preViously, this w,ould reqwre the development of new comp~ter 
programs, and increased computer processing capability and capacity. In addition, increased clericB;l support ~ould be re9u.I~ed 
to handle the pt'ocessing of this additional workload. Before the development of such an accountmg capability, !1 feasibility 
and cost-effectiveness study analysis should.be conducted to ascertain the practicality of such a venture. ThiS study and 
analysis shoul<ihave central, coordinated direction, such as from the~State'~ Division Of. the Budget because of the number of 
agencies involved. Should the study show that the system is cost effective and feaSible, the development effort c~uld be 
included as part '9J,Jhe DOCS five year Master Plan endeavors. pending appropriate funding support. See page 86, Articles F 
and G of the D9r '-';~er Plan. 

::,' "-; 

R'eference. "DOCS Central Office does not audit health service vouchers or monitor health service expenditures; these 
roles are viewed as facility responsibilities." Page 89. 

Comments. The auditing ofhealfu service. youchers is a responsibility of the Department of Audi~ and Control. The 
vouchers are, in fact, processed at each facility' and cop~es are forwarded !o the Depart'!lent o.f Audit an? Control for 
recording, payment authorization, and collecting.of expenditure data. T~ duplicate. any of this cl~rlcal processmg at Central 
Office would be a costly, unnecessary duplication of effort. Health Service expenditures are momtored quarterly at Central 
Office Health Services for managerial oversight purposes. 

Reference. "In conversations with finance officers at the 13 facilities, LCER staff found some dissatisfaction with and 
confusion about DOCS financial management and policies. Specifically indicated were needs for clarification of DOCS 
budgeting and accounting policies and for inservice training of facility finance management personnel." Page 89. 

Comments. Central Office does conduct periodic meetings for facility stewards to clarify budgeting .and accounting 
policies and promulgate related financial information. PosIt!v~ steps are to be,taken relativ~ ~o the Department's five. year 
Master Plan to improve the scope and timeliness of such trllmmg needs and to strengthen trrumng programs for superVisors, 
'and.middle and executive management. Page 86, Articles D and G. 

Reference. "DOCS does not have a financial management policy and procedure manual for inmate health ser'lice 
! expenditures and paymen~.11 Page 87. 

d~mments.There is a?olicy and Procedure Guidelines Manual for ~ealth services which has been. made ~vailable to 
each facility for Ilse in any 8l'ea not'specifically covered by the State Fmance Law, the OQS purchasmg pollcYllnd the 
Department of. Audit and Control accounting directives. These latter .laws, poliCies, and directives have been promulgated for 
the purpose of providing uniformity and consistency .in tqe Statewide Procedures related to voucher processing, payments and 
expenditures. , 

Reference. tiThough Institutional stewards were responsible for correctional facility, financial management, they were 
unable to effectively monitor .and control health service outlays at the facilities LCE~ staff visited." Page .89. 

Comments. mmost instances where such inadequacies occurrec:J, the shortage of clerical support personnel was the 
underlYing cause .of the prqbl!'!m. The amount of paper work processed in facilities has co~tif\.~ed to steadily.increase but 
requests for newclericlll items to handle this wor.kload increase, brought about by the growmg 10m ate popula!lon"l!ave not 
been approved. There has to be recognition of this need at the State budget development level. It is anticlpatE\,a:~~lJ.l!ttwo .of 
the elements ill the. J)epartmen~'s fiVe year Ma.ster Plan, p. 69, Standard B and p. 86, Improvement of" ~1'.1"''1::gerlal 
Effectiveness, Articles D and F,.will result in improvement in this situation. 
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Need to indicate the structUJ'ingof o:r.p.s accounts does not lend,jtself to detailed monitoring of expenditures. 
FUrtherj, the' cash aC(lounting system employed by New York State creates lags in the report of expenditures. A change in 
accoun~mg sYS,temas recommended' by the Gove~por and Comptroller (G.A.A.P.) is necessary before clQse monitoring of 
expenditures cantake place. ' . ' . 

v. Clarification Section 
'I 

, There ~e a number of points which.need to be clarified. The LCER report fails in many cases to Use the information 
avill!a~le, and In oth«;r cases may not have understood the particular situation. Consequently, a separate section is devoted to 
clarIfymg several pOInts. 

Reference. Sick Ca:n. Page 14. 

,Comments. Sick ca:n, at the ~acility is ~ot constr?ine~ as to time, but rather determined upon the demand for health 
sCI':emng 01' p!'ogram/securlty reqUlrements, I.e., lock In tIme. Further discussion on this assumption is listed under the 
VarIances Section. 

Nll Iaciliti.e'? .inc~uding Attica an? Elmira conduct. routine general sickca:n four times a week with twenty-tolir hour 
em«;rg~ncy c~pabIlihes In !lcC?rdallCe with AMA Stl;l.ndards. The fifth ,day is reserved for "reception-history and physicals, 
perIodiC phYSicals and momtormg of the chronic-ill." ~ 

Reference. Dental Care. Page 16. 

. Comments~ Pain is a symptom and not a diagnosis. The diagnoses resulting in pain would no doubt be considered under 
the. ~Iagnoses for emergency care and ~reatme?t. E~ergencycare for dental is treated the same as ,emergency care for health 
s«;rVlce~. Referrals are made to outside prOViders If treatment can not be rendered appropriately within the facility at any 
gIVen tIme. 

Reference. Ambulatory Health Care. Page 17. 
" 0 

Comments. It :vas not the intent of the Division of H:ealth Services that Ambulatory Health Care Record by considered 
a complete r-:co~d of Inmate~' ambulatory care •. The AHR w:,-s and is !n~ended as the sole means "of recording ambulatory 
encounte~s WIth DOCS prOViders. The AHR IS but a portion. of the mmate's complete medical record which includes 
consultation reports by outside providers, as well as records of infi'rmary care an~~pOi'ts of outside hospitalization. 

,J 

Reference. The tendency for a few inmates to draw heaviIy~n the health service delivery system ••• " Page 19. 

, . Com!llen~s: It, would perhaBS be ~mpr~per to ~ssume thiSanal~gy is at variance with general~opulation or community' at 
large In theIr utilIzation of the communIty health care facilities' " 

Reference. "An increase in the availl;l.bility of clinics was suggested to reduce the cost of inpatient and ambulatory care 
as well as the attendant cost for security." Page 25. "'.v ", 

. . C.omments. Thollgh the LCER points to the increase and availability of specialty clinics as &, means to reduce the cost 
'of mpatlent care, the Divisipn of Healtn Services recognizes no direct correlation between the two. The inherent value of 
~peci~ty clinics lies in their Use as an efficient meahSC>to improve a facility health unit's'abUity to distinguish need for inmate 

"mpatlent care from demand f or suc~ care. 

Reference. Medical Hold. Page 29. 
CI 

:1 . . . .i'l '. 1/ 

.Comm~nts. Th-: .LCER has inadequately characterized the Division of He&1th Servicesi policy on medical hold. In 
actuality m:dlcal hold lS. applieqonly to priority .cases awaiting planned hospitilladroissions. The intent of this policy is to 0 

assure that Inmates receIve scneduled surgery and to assure the acute care needs of the inmates are addressed on a planned 
basis as efficiently as possible. . ~ 

Reference. Table: Allocation of Inmate Health Resources; Health Services positions. Page 33~ 

. ,Oomments. ~n r~po1'ting th: ~ocations' of the. inmate health resource!!, the LCER overlooked the twenty hOlil's of 
phY~l.clan coverage aVai1a~le /l.J i?'l!~kjll. Reportedly this analysis was made dliring the on-site visit. It dpes not indicate. 
posl~~ns v~rsus ~o~rs on-Slte~ On~slte hours. does not reflect the ca:n backs, or thc ,available 24 hour on-ca:ncoverage for a 
phYSICIan or ~hyslclana~!:t~t. "" . . . 

Reference. ,Regional Direl)to\'. Page 51. 

o 
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Comments. To say that~egional Directors must perform their duties on a part-time basis GOes nofadequatelyreflect 
the comprehensive role of such directors. It also ignores the fact that there. are two Regional Health Services. Directors 
engaged in full-time oversight of th!,!ir facilities, as Well as the recent appointment C?f Health Services Administrators at 
Attica, Bedford(Hills ~d Clinton. 

Reference. Inmate Grievance Procedure. l>age 51. 

Comments. The inmate ,grievance prol)edure in its totality is not represented by the LCER. Not included in their 
descriptipn ofthe grievance process is the role planed by the Central Office Review Committee (CORC). 

(, 

,. 
Reference. Utilization Review. Pages 51-52. 

Comments. Prior. to the establishment of a utilization review system in the .summer 1980, the Division of Health 
Services had no basis for II comprehensive utilization revievleffort; that being a program encompassing prospective, 

, concurren\ and retrospective el~~ents. . ." 

The goal of our system is'the rational a:nocation of hospital based health services to those in need. This is accomplished 
by means of answering specific questions regarding whether or not care professiona:ny recognized as appropriate to a problem 
requires Services be provided in an inpatient setting. " 

• >< 

Thollgh it is correct for the LCE~ to state in the third. paragraph on page 52 that Ii more rigorous request and review 
procedure w,as initiated, the purpos.e of a pr?spectiv«; -:ffort has been '\Uisrepresented: Correc~y, the purpose of a p~os~ect!ve 
UR system IS to prevent inapproprIate hospital admlsslPns. These 0ctthr when there IS no medIcal necessity for hospItalization 
or when the hospital is not the ap?ropriate site .for care. C-r=" , 

~ 
The role of the utilization review coordinator in this effort is to confirm the apropriate documentation for each inmate 

planned admission request and nSlt solely requests for elective surgery. Assignment of categories by the Physician's Revciew 
Committee to such rl!quesj:, is/ accoridng to the severity and manageability of particular health problems within the 
c.orrectiona! facility setting and is not based on their urgency. Urgency is a word. that characterizes emergency admissions and 
not those that can occur on a planned basis. 

, A qescri~tion of concurre~t utiliza.tiQ': review as. attempte? by the LC,E~withou! m~ch success in ,paragraph. three. 
.should more aceurately,state that the momtorlng of hospItal stays In excess of mnedays IS 81med at detectmg lapses In the 
concurrent review activity of hospitals as mandated by Section 405.24 of the State Hospital Code. 

" . n 
By way of q.larifylng the LCER description of retrospective review in paragraph five, fit is the role of the Utilization 

Review Coo:.'dinatJ)r to examine each case to determine the degree to which the duration of diagnoses specific stays are in 
complance with pecognized length of stay standards. ., 

" ' 

Reference. Outside Ambulatory Care. Page 53. 

Comments. In the descJ:iption of the outside ambulatqry care, the,. LCER does not mentiontliat the AHR was not 
designed anel tnel'efore !:hould not be used for recording and generating informaiton regarding outside ambulatory care. To use 
it as such would serve to misrepresent the statU!!9.f the health unit triage. :' 

Reference. Security Staffing of LCER Sample Correctional Facilities in 1980 Table C-5. Page 103. 

" Comments. There is a variance with DOCS statistics regarding this Tabte C-5. 

vr. Mental Health 

'J 

'rhe COl'rection~ Services Master Plan clearly indicates its position .concerning the need .. to establJshand maintl;l.jn 
special services and. programs for ,inmates with specific types of, problems. Included among the several, sub-populations 
identified as being in need of special services are: the menta:ny r~tarded;,inmates with acute and chronica:nydisabling 
PSYChiatric disturbances. 

In an effort to address the needs of the .abo\le 'sub-popu1atiori~, the Department determined to: 

,,2. 

3. 

4. 

, . 
: Del/clop the capacity to identI.fy, habilit~t~ and reintegrate the l'etardedlnmate$. 

Re1ltew OMH services and develop <lapaclty to house and treat chronic cases. 

To establiSh Intermediate Care Programs. 

c 

To dev~op the capacity to provide and .coordina,tepsychotherapeutic services sy~temwide in a joi~t effort with 
OMH. ' 0 ~ • " 

o 
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. . . ill address the degree to which the Department has accomplish(ld its. stated mission, as well as 
The enSU1~ discussion w , 

future projectioM' . 

I. Mentally Retarded Inmates 

, . . ams or treatment for an estimated 1, 750 ~~tarded and develop-
Reference. "The Departm~t has no special pro~ tel' 450-650 of these iniates are retarded. Page 6. 

. bl d' mates currently m the system. Approxlma Y . 
mentally disa e m t f the National offender population is retarded, 

Comments. While current literatm:e sugg~~~i!:a~~ ~~~~::a~:;~~~ption and Classification U~i:bs:ggu~:: s~~~; ~ 
restc~!t~~s~arp:c:!~O~~ t~~~;~t~e;!~li!\O~f corre:tionall?erdViall' ce:~~mgai:rf~ir~~~~:~o~:~!I~ 400 ~itlm~es within the 
e I ." t' of the 2 percent estimate, an 
Syracuse UmverSltl ls suppor Ir~ 1 ng term sheltered environment programs. " 
system would reqwre placemen In 0 • th d of the retarded inmate. This 

., ff ts t dequately service e nee s d t' 
The Department is takil'.g a holistic ~~~~:!~~ l~: B:eau 00: Forensic Services, andthe.~f~ic~ ~or:c~n~~ t~:t:t:r~~~ 

requires continuing ~alo~e. between 0:r h s been ~nsured through the formulation of a Speclas 
and Develop!D~~tal Ddlsabilitleesse'ntTa~~v:s ~~~m ~he aformentioned bodies. 
offender which'mclu es repr 

Currently, services for retarded inmates are provided in the following manner: so that special 
. • designed to identify the MRDD person 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The Extended Classification U{;!~la\ D~~~tat;h~ effort is further augmented by a gran: ~a~ea!~ ~~~~:; 
programming may be made .ava "Ee 0 d dP~gramming for the Incarcerated Mentally Re ar e . 
Ui!i1iersity by OMR/DD entitled, xpan e 
mentally Disabled Person." 
The Academic vocational Program at Green Haven, which has the capacity for 25 mentally retarded cases. 

The Residential Activity Program at Attica. 

The Sheltered Workshop at Elmira. 

The Merle cooper Program at Clinton. . . . 
TheAssessm~nt and Program Preparation Unit (Victim-Prone) Program at Clinton which became operational ~n 
February of this year. , . d by OMH Satellite 

h al -'~fer from acute or chronic mental illness may also be serVice 
OMR/DD person w o. so:;w ., • 
Units and/or Central New York psychiatriC Center. .' 

II. Inmates with psychiatric Problems 

m. Bureau of Forensic Services 

, , " Vi or' evaluation of satellite center services, facilities, 
Reference. "There is no formal procedure for .1'sgular re ew " 

procedures,'and staff competence." Page 59. The. report does address the 
, .... DOCS ariel OMH were compl(lted in January of this year. 
Comments. JOInt Qudlts mvolVing j' t dits will continue on an annual basI~, 

concern raised by the LCER Report. These om· au 
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LCER cited several deficiencies which are directly related to differences in policy and procedures under which DOCS 
and Ol\lH respectfuly operate. 

Reference. Laclt of access to medical/psychiatric records. Page. 61. 

Comments. This is a problem area which is the direct result of confidentially legislation. However, there is a proposed 
Agreement for the Exchange of Information between the two Departments currently under review. 

Reference. Transfer of inmate clients without prior notification to the Satellite Unit. r'A major criticism documented 
in LCER staff interviews and .found in Commission of Corrections mortality reviews, was the lack of pre-notice of transfer for 
inmates who were active users of satellite center services. This resulted in gaps in care and delayed follow-up of psychiatric 
treatment and medication with these patients. Lack of continuity of mental health care had been a contributing factor to 
inmate deaths resulting from suicide." Page 61. 

Comments. This is a problem area which resulted from such variables as the lack of clearly delineated policies and 
procedUres, lack of formalized linkages between the Satellite Units and faciltiy administration, confidentiality guidelines, and, 
in certain instances, the need to effectuate an immediate transfer without pre-disclosure of the intent for security purposes. 
This was an area of focus during the jo~nt audits which has resulted in the Satellite Unit Chiefs meeting regularly within 
faciltyExecutive Staff, thus creating a formalized linkage between the facility and satellite. Head Clerks are instructed to 
notify the satellite at least 24 hours before an inmate receiving mental health services is transferred; and DOCS is considering 
a proposal to assign all inmates receiving mental health services under a single counselor which will further strengthen the 
communications between the satellite and the facility-at-Iarge. 

Reference. Closing of Satellite Ward without prior approval of OMH. Page 61. 

Comments~ There is ongoing dialogue between DOCS and OMH concerning the closing of the inpatient unit at Attica. 
OMH has provided DOCS with statistical data which relates to what they perceive to be the impact in their service delivery 
capability caused by the unit's being closed. This information is .currently under review by the Department. 

vn. Environmental Health (Pages 54-57). 

The following are comments on the draft presentation: 

1. It is true that we have never had 100 percent compliance in the completion of form 1500. This is because of the 
lack o( staff to accomplish any. meaningful nutritional reporting system. This Division, along with the Deputy 
Commissioners, continue. to press this matter. 

2. Menus arc only a tableau of how finished products will be presented. They are not a gauge or measurement of 
nutritional intake. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

May 7,1981 

The record of the integrity and quantities of specific food commcdities consumed in each of the 12 nutritional 
food groups Is measurable. This information appears on the Form 1500 Oil a monthly basis, and on the Form 1527 
on a daily basis, This information is used to determine the nutritional adequacy of any menu. This information is 
also compared against a stanq'~:rd (see A.C.A. -Manual of Standards for Adult C:orrectional Institutions, August, 
1977 -Food Services No. 4224),1 .. 

The ability to develop, apply and monitor nutritional policies 01' standards does not require a s~afi "dietitian.1t 

Nor is,a die,titian required for training programs. A trained dietitian (trained in Dietetic Administration) with a 
therapeutic background, is needed to advise the Director of Correctional Nutritional Service and/or the Health 
Services Staff. 

We have long recognized this need,specifically, in the therapeutic diet area. We are currently working with the 
Director of the Administrative A.D.A. Intcl,"nship (Department of Mental 'Health), Health Services, and our own 
facility nutrition services staff In the development of a therapeutic diet manual which w111 be acceptable to 
health and food services staff. 

~) 

The Directive (No. 3002) covering the Sanitation Schedule, Procedure and Repc-~",;;:~esthat this is to be a "self 
inspectionlt

• It was primarily designed as a management tool for the individual fo.ciltiy management teams. 
.' 

The Directive (No.3009) covering Sanitary Inspections I,>ythe Department of Health was developeo on ' 
December 1, 1980 at Support Operations request as we too recognized the then pI<)blems. It would appear 
initially, that this new procEldure will assist in alerting the Central Office in a more timely fashion. . 

We certainly agree that there is a need for training progl'ams fol,' all food service staff. A training relief factor, 
. additional person~el to supplement an already insufficient number of staff ,is needed to allow operations to 
function at a reasOnable level during training period. . 

The information on the lack of subm.ission of Housekeeping Reports isaccllrate. 
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VORl( STA1f1E 
OfFICE OF MEN1fAl HEALTH 44 Holland Avenue, 

~~ JAMES A. PREVOsT; M.D., Comm;ssronet 

Mr. SanfordE. Russell 
Director 
New York Stat~:-Legislativ~, 

Commission on Expendi·ture 
III Washington Avenue 
Albany,. N. Y. 12210 

Dear Mr. Russell~ 
,'. 

April 22, 1981 

Review 

New York 12229 

1/ 

In re~ponse to\\your communication of March 2, 1981, I would 
like to pl'ovide you wi th my comm.ents and suggested corrections 
pe.rtC!-ining to the LCER report 01,1 "State Prison Inmate Health 
Services." 

First as .a general comment, r am concerned with the general 
tone and perception of the Off~ce of Mental Health 'so Forensic 
Service Sys tern as portrayed in vthe report. The report outlines a 
number of a,Teas of deficiency rather than noting OMH's responsive
ness in providing mental health resources, 'to the correctional 
syst~m particularly over the last frve Y6'ars when this~ agency's 
comm1tment tq the needs of the forensic populat.ion was escalated 
dramatically., Since the inception pf OMH's correctional mental 
health program, I "believe that this Department has made a signifi
cant contribution toward improving' the qua1ity of care to the ',( 
mentally disabled offender incarcerated in New York State nriS'ons: 
The report n~fther. draws hi;.storic~l cornpa~ison to the quaIl ty of 
mental heal th serv1ces" ?s they eX1sted when under the auspice of 
the De.partment ,of Correctional Ser;:vices npr does it compare the' 
extent .. of mental ~ealth services in the New York State prison 
system to what,currently exists in other states. I am aware that 
this Department Ii srelatibnship with DOCS requires improvement in 
order tq, fos.ter lithe evolution ofa viable system. However, I be'
lieve that a national. and historical comparison will reVeal that 
New YOTlc State is current}y in the forefront of provid'.ug a mental 
heal th delivery 5'ystem in corrections at le.ast comparable to any 
available"in thecountry.~, ~\.' . a 

Turning . now' tospecific:~~ments~~:telcfted_ to~~le)!t~nts. of the 
report; r will r~spond by cit.ing PSl"ge humber and paragrap'hwi th 
corr:esponding -Cdfum6Int: 

o 
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:Mr. Sanford E. Russell -2-
( :; 

April 22, 1981 

. Page S -3" third paragfaph: ~n ciddi ti?n to the des cription of 
serV1ces prov1ded, ForenS1C Ser~1ces prov1des consultative mental 
heal thservices

,l 
too ~ll of ~he State's 33 correctional £acili ties. 

Furthermore, Forens1c Serv1ces operates a Parole Mental Health 
Clinic at 40th Street, Parole Office in New York City, which in 
addition. to meeting the mental health neeq.s of parolees in the 
metropo11tan New York area, ,also provides mental health services 
to ~:nmatesof metropolitan New York correctional facilities operated 
by IP.O. C • S '. 

Page S-3, fourthparagra1h:' The Satellite Units are currently 
not providing cost center in ormation. However, in January of 1981 
the Bureau of Forensic ServiceS developed a new manual reporting , 
sy~tem to supplement DMHISinformation currently being provided. 
Th1s new reporting system details services provided in the seven 
Satellite Units, as well as ~ervices provided to all other correctional 
facilities within the state system and the services provided by the 
Pa.role Mental Health Clinic in New York City. 

.Page ~-3, ,fifth: paragraph: From July 1980 to January 1981, 
OMH 1n con]Unct10n w1th DOCS conducted a survey/audit of all seven 
Sa tel Ii te Units. . This joint agenClY endeavor in'cluded a review and 
eyaluation of the Satelli te'Un-itsand included review of procedures 
alid staff performance. * , .... 

n 

. " Pag~ S~ 3" l?i'xth paragraph: Concerning the sharing of clinical 
anformat10n between OMH and DOCS, the report cites that meetings 
~ave occurred bet"o/een the, ·two agencies '\\1) In addi ti?n to !he meetings, 
1! should be noted that a memorandum of understand1ng wh1ch de-
l1neates clear guidelines for the ~haring of information-has been 
prepared by O~ Counsel t spffice and has _been reviewed by DOCS . 
C~mnsel t s off1ce. In a March 19 letter from the Associate Commissioner 
fO,r Health Services in Corrections, the Department of Correctional 
Services has sugge~ted two minor modifications to this agreement. 
In turn, OMH has officially adopted these suggestions and the two 
agencies are prepared to sign a final memorandum in the early part 
of May. * 

. \ 

Page 58, third paragraph: It should be clearly stated that 
vacancy levels aredet·ermined by a number of factors., not the least 
o£which is the requirement by the Division of the Budget that 
programs. operate wi thin an authorized fill level. The number of 
authorized positions ::folt- Services to Correction and Parole is cur
rently 107 positions and as of March 11, 1981, the number of positions 
filled was at th·is level. 

(JPage 59 t. second ~a:r~\_aE.h: The poll of each "satellite unit and 
other units" wascon~uct$as a double check of available)-personnel 
and payroll data, not because such data were not readily available. 
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Mr. Sanford E. Russell -3- April 22, 1981 

Page 59, last paragraph: As c~ted above, the Office of 
MentarHealth and the Department of Correctional Services have 
conducted a survey/audit of the .s~ven Satellite Units. This pro
cess exceeds the recommendations of the American Association of 
Correctional Psyclio1ggists to have a yearly "study conducted by 
headquarters per~onnel or an outside group. Rather, it incorporates 
the recommendations and exceeds them in line with the need ex
pressed by both" OMH and DOCS. 

In addition, since the inception of the Central New York 
Psychiatric Center/Satellite Unit system, monthly meetings have 
been held on a regular basis between field and Central Office staff 
to provide a consistent forum by which evaluation of the ef£ectiveness @ 
of the system occurs and necessary policy d,ecisions receive broad 
based input from the field. 

Page 60, second ,paragraph: It should be noted that inaddi tion 
to the outside agencies responsive to inmate grievances, all OMH 
complaints are subject to review by the Mental H~alth Information 
Services and the Prisoner's Legal.Services. Both of these agencies 
have had constant communication with the Central Office of the Bureau 
of Forensic Services.* 

Page 60, third and fourthParagraph: There is ip. fact a "standard
ized reporting format which has been imple~ented (effective January 1, 10 
1981) and this narrative format, in conjunction with a comprehensive 
monthly statistical summary supported by an array of source documents, 
is currently providing necessary service data. ,"'7," 

• 
The Bureau of Forens ic Services would be more than happy to ' 

meet with you or your staff to further explain the comments aht>ve. 
I would like to thank you for the opportunity to comment on the 
Commissioner's draft report. 

*Audit text revised 
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S~ncerJiy you .• ~ .. d' 

tl·~ 
<;.' 

James A. Prevost, M.D. 
Commissioner 
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~TATE OF NEW YORK • EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
STATE COMMISSION OF CORRECTION 

TOWER BUILDING 
THE GOVERNOR NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER EMPIRE STATE PLAZA 

ALBANY, N. Y. 12223 

Mr~ sanfo~d E. Russell 
Director . l\ 
Legislative~<mrnnission on 

Expenditure Review 
111 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12210 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

March 11, 1981 

" /) 

CHAIRMAN 
STEPHEN CHINLUND 

COMMISSIONERS 
JOSEPH WASSER 
KATHARINE WEBB 

to meAb~o~a~~~es~:~~~ ~i~i~n~i~~~~~;~e~~alth Services" was given 

t1edi~lw~:ei~~ g:fl:ent.your staff for the met~ods used in aUditing the 
ethical way· in deali11! ~~~~ ~~~n~f~ff ~ey acted 1n a. very professional and 

I jus~ wtsh t<:> call your attention to page 71 which i . . 

~~i~~ ~d~~e~d~ea~~d::~~~i~di~~ ~~h:u~!i~~e:~h~~~ 
VIew oar an a part of th~ Medical Review Bureaut- L 

This statement is incorrect since the Chairman of th C . . 
complete jurisdiction over that unit and the scheduli e. OlIllIUss:on has .. ' 
analyses, and reports are channeled directly to th ~g.Of InsPfecbtlons, :ev:ews, 
and not through this Unit. . e qalrman 0 t e COIIlllUsslon 

(; 

refle~tW~b!~ ~feI:~~~~e your correcti~ the final 'copy of the report to 

. "Trust I may have the opportunity to meet you in person at some futur'e· 
t~. . 

Jf 

JW;lk 

", .'. Very truly fours, 

'=2_~ .~. ~ . ) 

(r.:~' . JOS~~ER ~ ~-,-
....... . issioner and Chairman '. 

Medical Review Board 
'.' 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALT.H 

," ALBANY 

DAVID AX~LROb, M. D. 
COMMISSIONER 

ThMk you for the opportWlity to revi~'1 YO~0preliiilin~ 
report on State Prison Inmate Health Services. 

\:) 

. • The report generalIY reflects the powers ~ rell!lponaibili ti~S, 
:f'unctl.ons, &lei Sl.ctinties of the Department of Health in monit~ring env.i.ron .. 
mantal e.nd food sanitQtion services in COrrection&! fecilities o I have 
att&ened & list of the concerns of the Department tbe.t I believe should be' 
incorporated into the final. reporto With these suggested amendmelllts~ the 
final report 'trl.ll be m: sound document thQt could Qssist the Dep9.1'tmtlnt i~ 
cm:r.ving out its en'ldFonmente.l and f~od programs· in SteteConectiozw.l '. 
facilities. ...~, 

M&<>. Sanford Eo Ruseell 
Director 
st~te of ~ew York 
~gis1at1ve600mmiomion on 
Expendit~e Revi'e~7 

. 1ll .WMb1ngtom Avenue " 
Alb~ ,lle!:1 YOl"k 12210 

o 
o 

'" 
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., NWi(;YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ~lCr,n, __ 

Comments on Report on State Prison Inmate Health Servi~ ~ 
Prepared by Legislative Commission ~n Expenditure Review 

Court Mandates (p.3) 

Partially as a result of the review afforded by-the LCER study, the Department of Health 
has iQitiated a program for the training 'of Department of CorrectIons food handlers. The' 
initial °program is being conducted in April at the Attica Correctional Facility. It will be 
videot~ped and used in all correctional facilities. 

Authority of the Department (p.8) 

The specific authority of the Department of Health is set forth in PHL 8206-1(g) •. The 
clause requires examinations and inspections of the sanitary conditions of State institu
tions, copies or the r~ports and recommendations to be provided to the Commissioner of 

.. Corrections. Such specific delegation by the Legislature is the authority for tbereports 
provided to t~e Commissioner rather than the generic authority of clause (f) relating to 
enforcement of the law and the code or the specific authority of clause (h) relating to 
migrant lap,orcamps. . . 

0' 

QistributioQ., of DOH- Reports (p056)* 

Although distribution of the reports and recommendations of the Department o~ Health is 
a responsibility of the Department of Corrections, it m.ay be helpful to include a note that 
copies of the field inspection report and forms are- left witn the appropriate facility 
official at the conclusion of the inspection to avoid delays in corrective"action. 

EnVironmental Inspections (p. 73) 

Food ~anitt\.tion, receives top priorjty becaus~ of its known risks. The policy of the -
Department of Health has been to, include the inspection of 'one or more cell blocks for 
~nvironmental sanitation as well, time permitting. About 40% of the ~9 inspections made 
between· October, 1977', and June, 1980, Involved such inspections,' and eight reports 
in~luded recommendations for improvements. The Departmeqt of Health now requires 
thtl.tenvironmental sanitation be included in all inspections. ,I 

Inspection Findings, Food Service (PRo 73-7.4)* 
'" . 

The ,summary appears to empnasize the importance of the presence of vermln. 
Food~handlingdeficienci~s, particularly proper attention to time and temperature criteria 
in the)storage, prepal"ation, and service of food, are, or should be, the principal concern. 
Stand~~ds used in .inspecting all State institutions are equal to those used in commercial 
est~blishments, they are notulower" as cited. In geneval, the sanit~y aspects of food 
service inS1;ste institutions is beUer than that found in commercial establishments of ", 
similarsizeo . ~/ 

II ~ ~ 

WaterP~1·itUP.74) , 
Continous:monitoring of public water supplies is performed by the Department's Division 
()f Environipen1al Hetjth, including the water supplies to correctional facilities. " 

" 
X-Ray Monitoring' (p.74)* 

. / ,} 

i/ 

The Department's Divisi.on of Radiologic Health conqycts the x-ray nWnitoring program. 
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New York State H~alth Planning CotnmisSid 
'TOWER BUILDING e THE GOVERNOR NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER EMPIRE STATE PLAZA ® ALBANY ,N.Y. 1223 

- HUGH L.CAREY 
GOVERNOR 

KEVIN M~ CAHILL, M.D. 
CHAI.RMAr~ 

March 23, 1981 
ROBERT P. WHALEN. M.D. 
V1CE,CI,AIRMAN 

Dear Mr. Russell: " 

Thank you for sharing your preliminary report "State Prison 
Inmate Health Services." I have reviewed thereport's comments regarding 
the Health Planning Commission. As the .text on pages 105-106 indicates, 
the Health Planning Commission has not reviewed the Department of _ 
Correctional SeY'vices ' plans for ~)he prcvisicncf health services to 
inmates. 

The Commission is responsible und~r Ex~cutive .Order fi~~~.2 :for 
advising on a broad 'range cf health and health related lssues arfectmg 
all the people cf the State. As a small agency~ the Ccmmi~sion '!lust 
carefully fccus its activity acrQss "an entir;,e spec:trum enccmpasslng 
the envircnment, preventicn and health servcice delivery aspects cf 
significance to. health. Ccrrecticnal Services, serving a pcpulaticn cf 
22,000, has a minimal impa'ct cn the generic health syst~m serving cver 
17,000,000. 

It shculdbe ncted, hcwever, that issues affecting Ccrrectional 
Services have received the attenticn cf the Health Planning Ccrrunission. 

1. The HPC has been ccncerned with physician recruitment 
andretenticn problems cf New Ycrk State gcvernment, 
including DOCS, since 1978.' I have attached a recent 
update of physician recrui tmenta'nd' retenti cnprcb 1 ems 
which specifically r~ferences DOCS (pages 22-23, 43). 

2. The HPC has assisted the Divisioc"_ cf the Budget "and the 
Office cf Emplcyee Relaticns in the develcpment cf a 

, request fcr a prcPQsal to. undertake a major ccnsultant G 
study cf New York State gcvernment recruitment and 
retenticn ~~~lems. ,cf health perscnnel among. State 
agencies, ~Uding DOCS. 

In 1979, th~PC intervened to resclve apctential 
. Withdrawal of bacl~-up acute care services prcvided 

by the U.S. Public Health Service Hcspital to the 
Arthur Kill Ccrrecticnal Facility. "0 

(! , 
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4. ,The HPC has reviewed Health Manpcwer Shcrtage.Area 
requests made. b~L. regicnal health systems agencies 
to. the Naticnaa~Health Service Ccrps Which, 
designated the Greenhaven Ccrrecticnal Facility 
and the Attica Ccrrecticnal Facility as HMSA's. 
The HMSA designati'Ons make these sites eligible 
fcr Naticnal Health Service Ccrps physician placement. 

5. The HPC participated in Department cf Ccrrecticnal 
SerVices-Office cf Health Systems Management 
di(~cussicns cpening up an apprcach to use OHSM 
fcr~survei 11 ance cf DOCS health care serv; ces • 

These activities indicate that DOCS ccncerns havenct been 
comple~ely.igncredjn the health planning prcgram as suggested by the 
narratlve Tn the repcrt. I beHeve ~ text shculd be mcdified to. reccgnize 
the. abcve activities". )j ._'".. .' 

(J" ' 
Thank you fcrthe cppcrtunlfy to. comment cn the repcrt. 

Sincerely ycurs, 

" 1\ 
/di;)l? ,_ # ro. A lj)" . ;'j "-, 

~;r~- ~ '~·~L}1.d« 

f~~ .. ~. 
Mr. Sanford E. Russell, Di rectcj~ 
Legislative Commissicncn Expenditure .. Rev;ew 
111 WashingtcnAvenue 
Albany, New Yorl< 12210' 

» 

Attachment 
i. 
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Rcbert P. Whalen, M.D. 
Vice-Chai,rman 
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PROGRAM AUDITS OFTBE. 

LJ&GmLATJVE COMMISSION ON EXPENDfroRE RmYmW i . ' . ~ 0, 

MIlJIt'Or/<!r 'I'tnfnIng In }let7 York Slnte;February 16,1971.

Narcotle Drug Control In Ne", York stnle, A~ri11, 1971.

Flsb nod Wildlife lle!:oarcli In Nen YorkSlnte, dune 24, 1971. 

&!Gritnl Conolltntinn m Ne" York Slnle Supreme 'Court, August 16, 1971. 

CcniJtructUm of Dormltorl<!:l nnd Othal' University l'aelll&s, D~ember I, 1971. 

Off,ee Sp:lce fm:c,New York Slole, January 17, .1912. , 

Slnle Supplied HOIt1In:: for Employees, February 11, 1972. 

~, r.liddlelnoom"Subsldlzed ,H~ In NenYorkSlole, February 29, 1912, 

Ne" York Slole criminal Justice IntorlIUltinn System, March 11, 1972. 
o 

NIm York Slnle Division FOr YouUt l'rogtnms. April 21, 1972. 

Sno" om! lee Control In Ne .. York Slote, May 31, 1972. 

Urbon Eduentien ~tion Ileports for th2 LegIslature, June 3D, 1912. 

Th2 Role of th2 Delgnand ConstructUm Group In th2 New YorlcState 
, Construotinn ~o;Jl'!lm. July 1,1912. 

ColllllDDer Food Health ~oteotion Servfces, August 11, 197~. 

Mille Conmuner ~otection ~o;Jl'!lms, September 15; 1972. 

Slnle University Corurtruetion Fund Program, October 5, 1972.-

strpbb and Unused Lnnd In Nett York Slnle, January 15, 1973. 

BvnJltltion of Tt70 y""" Publie College Trend$, 1956-1971, April 2, 1973. 

Educational Telev1siClli In Nen Yorl< Slnte, July 6, 1973. 

ConstrueIien of Mentel Hygiene Faclll&s, October 3, .1973. 

Commtcity Mentel HeolUt ServIces, October 10, 19,13. 

The Aeq:rlsltion end Construetion of Drug ~ Trentment Facilities, 
January 18, 1974. 

Sb!le University HeolUt Belenee PrcQnms; J~nuary 24, 1974. 

DayCareot~, February 14,1974. 

Stnle Aid to Libraries, March 4,1974. 

He:Jl~ Insurcnee Fer Government Employees, May 30, 1~74. 

Civil Servleo lleoruItm""t of Stnle ~tes:jJ~ l'emmnel, June 17; 1974. 

Helnn ServIees In Government Age::elen, September 10, 1974. U_ DevelopmentllIUl RodlalIcm Control. Ocl'1ber 1, 1974. 

Con.:;. tor th2 ~tnged, October 15,1974. 

Driver Lleensl!tgand Control Pro:lmnm, October 20, 1974. 

stille _Ie -..vatlon Pro:lmIM, Nov,ember 1, 1914. 

JmlU!:trlnllkvelopm""t In Nop YorIcSlote, November 2~, 1914. 

Pro:lm"'" tor th2 Aged, March 31, 191$. 

n~n YorIcStnle Fair. April 15, 1975. 

Uew YorkStnle Por"""'"" April 21, 1975. 

TrI-5tnle I!e;lIa::11 Pbn:n!n;r Commbion Pro:lmnw, May 5,1975. 

It-~ For Child=, td~ 29, 1915. 

~tnged Stubta In Public TiI .... Y"'" ColklreD, July 25, 1975, 

Humon IU:lhtn Pnigm"",1n !len Yllflc Slnle, AUgust 18, ~975. 

Patients He""""""~m SIn!c l'I!ychlatril'O Conter., August 2S, 1975.

"Pi=1nl Aid 'to Q.-Ime VlctilD!l, October Si, 1975. 

~ ~ l'nom Stnle ])evelepmentol Conteru, December 18,1975. 

(\ 

Net: Yorltstnle JobPleeement ~o;Jl'!lms, ])eeember 3D, 1915. 

l're-mrulergnrten ~o;Jl'!lms; Deeember 3111915.' 

l10T a.cl Estnle Program, Aprjl15, 19,76. 

Solid I1rulte M~ent In Nel'1l(orItSlnle, May 20, 1976. 

Boni-d:, of Cooperative l!du""tionnl S<!rvlce:l Programs, June 28, 1976. 

Boal'<b of Coopa-ntive Eduentional S<!rvlceo FInances, June 30,19n: 

Worlcmen's Compenotion ~o;Jl'!lm for Slole Bmployees"July 3D, 1976.

Public> Penmen Fund Regu1etion, October '29, 1976. 

Computers In New York Slote Govemment, December I, 1976. 

1{eolUt PlnnxIlr£ In NEm York S ..... te, ,January 3, 1971.-

The OptiO'l1:ll Service Ch:Irgla LeI .. , March 11, 1917. 

lmmcillmtion of Children, May 27, 1977. 

Slnle Pml", IUld n.,.;rention Pro;Jl'!lm, October 11\\1977-

Stnle 'l'rnvel Co:rts" December 15,.\977. \ 
. ' .. ". () 

V<=l'E:ll Db!::1ca Control, ne.:~mf1l!!: 16,1977. 

Stnle ~m""lnl P""mitc, Deeomber 19, 1977. 

1'1JtIIl ~tIon Pro;:mms; January ~O, 1978.-
e) 

HousIn; f.la.lnt=ne::o eo.!!> Entoreoiilent In non York City, M.~ch 31, 1978. 

V=tinn Credit Exc:.m;:e, June 16~ 1978. rP 

~Parlc l'bnnIn:l: CI!d~t1on, July 31, 1978. 

Sel=1 Pand Pro:lmnm, AUgust 7, 1978. 

SUNY ])evelJlp!n:! and NontmdltlCrcl Co1!l:!:!en, Se~tember 26,1978. 

U."bc:m llktobolie ~In:: l'rO:lrtim, October 31. 1978. 

P'oml1lfj'eet ot Stnle Sel=1 tlcml:lle:!, December 20, 1978. 

S&ool.Db'lrlet IiWJet Voting and Con~ B~tin:r, December 26, 1978. 

Stnle Aid tar <lJ;I=ttngl!!!""'''e1't<latml!llt Pbnts, April 16,1919. Q 

Q.-liu.1Iietilm Ct.mp=t1on Pro;:mm, April 23, 1979. 

Drlnldn;: Drl""" l'rCgrQm,Mny 15, 1919. 

UIl:"n~yin""t Tn::urtlI:IlC fer Stnto Employ<=, July 20, 1~9. 

Worlc Pro;:mlltl ler Well'nrc n"",<>lontn; July 27! 1919. 

CBTA Prc;:nlm:IIn ft." y""" Stnte, A\IjlIISt 24, 191,9. 

PIl1'OI;! lte!:!r.uee Conla!!l'rc@om,August 31; 1979. 

Lc:!:ll Government U;e ot Stnto eon""",tn, October 15'.1919. 

b ot stD.1o ~t ~!rlc Cenla!!, Februory29,1900. 

}!:;,Jcocl Gu:lrd ~ ami Arma:len, March 11, 19S0, 

~1 ~Iet q<!mmltt=! on th2 Hondle:lppGd, ft.prU 15, t9S0., tl' 
, 0 

D~ Pzoeventilli),.cmI TouUt. Pevelopmeq~ 1'\:'cr,)rari13, May 2, 1900. 

~V=a I!lIii4.ta Faell1t1~a, .rung 11, 1980~ 

0<=pn'!i0il!ll ~Ucm fu ~ BcluIoIa. ,July ~, 1900. 

ih:a of Stnto P""clopmentnl CQtao, N~vembcr 6, 19AO. ", 

~ lle=eh emil Devclopment I'!'o!lmm;" neeember 21, 1990. 

Stele lluh;:ldizelU<n7llcnt 1'Ublle HqusIn;r, DeCember 31,1980. 

~}''''' ~ l'\'C;:tr01l" March 9.'198l. 

TltJa lOt SoeIol ServI"",a, March 13, 1001. 

Stote .PriSon lnmnte Ht:llUt Ilcrvloc:l, June 19. 1961. 

'Out of prlnt;lonn eaples aVQUQ~I. UPI'lI roqueat. 
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